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Improved Wool-drying Apparatus. 

In the manufacture of wool the first process, after 
assorting it according to its fineness, is to cleanse it 
from too oily matter and dirt which it collects while 
on the sheep's back. To this end, it is washed very 
thoroughly with soap suds or with alkaline lye, after 
which it must, of course, be dried, or colored and 
then dried. The accompanying engraving illustrates 
an apparatus by which wet wool may be dried in a 
very expeditiou" manner and in a very small spacc. 

The wool or cotton is spread upon the horizontal 
endless apron, B, which carries it slowly between two 
india-rubber rollers, one of which only, C, is shown 
in the engraving. These rollers press out a considcr
able portion of the water from the wool. As the wool 
leaves the india-rubber rollers it is carricd by thc 
fluted roller, D, to the revolving picker, E, which 
beats it up into a light state, and throNS it down upon 
the upper surface of the endless apron, M. This 
apron as well as its fellow, L, is made of wire 
cloth, and the wool is carried in a thin sheet between 
the two aprons into the drying box, H. The apron, 
L, comes down as indicated by the arrows, and, pass
ing around the roller, m, comes upon the upper side 
of the stratum of wool which is carried up to the top 
of the drying box, as indicated by the arrow. 

Coiled in the bottom of the drying box is the Fteam 
pipe, I, which supplies the heat for the operation . 

Directly over this pipe the box is divided by a 
diaphragm of metal, perforated with numerous small 
holes, which serves to divide the air and distribute it 
evenly through all parts of the box. Hot air is sup
plied to the box through a pipe, G, by a fan, .K. 

After the wool has been carried back and forth 
several times across the interior of the box as shown, 
it passes out, and the two aprons, entering between 
the rollers, 0 and h, arc separated; the apron, L, 
passing over the the roller, h, and the apron, lIf, pass-

JAMES'S WOOL-DRYING APPARATUS. 

AN ENGINEER'S RESPONSIBILITY.-A railroad en
gineer keeps his eye fixed on the track with the stead
iness of an eagle every moment that the train is in 
motion, and if one will pause to think of it, when 
dashing along at the rate of five and twenty miles an 
hour, it is awful to remember that he is the only per
son who does look ahead. The fireman takes it easy, 
firing up when necessary, ringing the bell, applying 
the brake, &c., as he is directed, but he does not 
trouble himself to keep a steady lookout. As to the 

ing ovel' the roller, 0, and returning down limier the I conductor, brakemen, &c., they cannot look ahead, 
box, as indicated by the arrows. The rapidly rcvolv- even if they wanted to, any more than the passengers 
ing fan, N, brushes off any wool which might be in- can. It is curious to think, too, how slight a thing 
elincd to adhere to the apron, L. may hurl the train to destruction; the breaking of a 

In case any portion of t.he stratum of wool should flange, a rail, a nut, a screw; the sudden slipping of 
not be thoroughly dried by the passage at the ordin- a valve-any of these, apparently unimportant things, 
ary speed through the box, provision is made for will send the train whirling down a precipice or into 
stopping the aprons for such time as may be required a river. 
to complete the drying process. l\Iotion is communi
cated to the mechanism by the shaft, F. 

A patent for this useful invention was granted, 
through the Scientific American Patent Agency, on 
May 28, 1861,  and further information in relation to 
it may be obtained by addre�sing the inventor, Ben
jamin James, at \Yo1'ce5ter, Mass. 

.... 
THE new Sultan of Turkey has ordered the con

struction of an armor-plated vessel. 

I ••• 

ST. LoUIs.-The fortifications around St. Louis are 
pro gressing; palisades, block-houses and earthworks 
are being constructed on the west and south sides; 
the north side will be amply fortified by placing a 
few batteries on the water reservoir, which is in itself 
a splendid fortification, almost impregnable, from its 
hight and the impossibility of scaling it, and cover
ing the entrance of the Northern Railroad and Mis, 
sissippi river. 
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THE WAR. 

,lBANDON!IENT o�' TIlB FORTS AT OCRACOKB INLET. 

After the capture of Fort Hatteras, as narrated in 
our last, a portion of the fleet proceeded to Ocracoke 
Inlet, where the works were found to be abandoned 
by the secessionists. 

UNIONISM IN NORTH CAROLINA. 

The people from the main land, as soon as they 
learned of the capture of Fort Hatteras, began to 
("orne across the sound in large numbers to take the 
oath of allegiance to the government, and to implore 
l-,rotection from the intolerable despotism of Jefferson 
Davk It is very positively asserted that a majority 
of the voters of North Carolina !Ire in favor of the 
Fnion, but arc overborne by the amazing audacity 
and energy of the secessionists. 

A HORRIBLE DBED IN MISSOURI. 

ti()lne miscreants connected with the secessionists of 
Mi�80uri, committed a most fiendish crime on the 3d 
of tieptember, which resulted in the killing and 
wounding of 80 or 90 men, women and children. Thc 
Hannibal and St. Joseph Railroad crosses the Little 
Platte river ten miles east of St. Joseph by a wooden 

bridge, and the assassins burncd the timbers of the 
bridge nearly through and then extinguished the fire. 

The express passenger train bringing from eighty-five 
to one hundred passengers, including women and 
children, reached the river at 11 o 'clock at night, and 
the bridge looking secure, paRsed on ; but no sooner 

had the locomotive measured its length upon the 
hridge than some forty or fifty yards of the structure 
gave way, precipitating the entire train into the abyss 
below. All the seats in the passenger coaches were 
torn and stove in front, carrying men women and 
children in a promiscuous heap down the declivity and 
bUJ'ying them beneath the crushed timber, or throw
ing them out of the cars through the broken sides. 
�ome were mangled oy the machinery tearing through 
the timbers; several were caught iJetween planks 
pressing together lllie a vice ; others were struck by 
parts of the roof as it came down with mighty force ; 
still others were cut with pieces of glass, while 
wounds and blood and agony prevailed all over the 
scene, and shrieks of pain were mingled with cries of 
terror. Into this groaning mass the last two cars of 
the train went down, pitching the passengers into the 
wreck, or throwing the m into the water which, at this 
point, is about a foot and a half in depth. Only three 
persons, J. W. Parker, superintendent of the United 
�tates Express, 1I1r. Mars, maiJagent, andllIr. Hager, 
were able to aft'ord assistance to the sufferers-the 
remainder of those who were not killed outright being 
so disabled as to be helpless. After doing all that 
was possible for those requiring immediate attention, 
::Ill'. Hager at midnight left the wreck to go to tit. Jo
seph for medical and other assistance. He walked five 
miles of-.the way when he found a hand car, upon 
which he proceeded the remainder of the journey. 
Two hundred yards west of the bridge he discovered 
a heavy oak railroad tie stongly stra�ped across the 
track, and two miles fm·ther on, he 'to� the trestle 
work over a small stream on fire, wl;l.ich, however, 
had not as yet been so badly burned that trains could 
not pass over ; the fire was easily extinguished. 

Arriving at tit. Joseph, the alarm was soon spread 
throughout the city, and althoug it was one o'clock 
at night, seventy five men, including all the physi
"icians in the neighborhood, volunteered their ser
vices; and �\t half-past three o'clock, a train fully 
tl(luipptOd, supplied with medical chest and other 
llecc,�aries, was at the scene of the disaster. 

The wounded had emer ged from the wreck, and 
were lying on the banks and upon a sand bar in the 
river. �eventeen dead budies were recovered, and it 
is believed that this number embraced all who were 
Idlled up to that time. Two are so badly mangled 
that it was not expected they would survive till morn
ing, while many others were dangerously wounded, 
and would have to be well taken care of to rtlcover. 
�Iany who will escape with their lives will be maimed 
and crippled. 

---------�---------
t�U.\RTER-UAS'fEIt GR.'!. MEIGS is providing for the 

comfort of our troops duling the coming winter cam
paign. Among other matters, he is procuring port_ 
able stoves, to be used in tents. Napoleon had over 
three thousand stoves sent to the army, while engaged 
in the siege of Sebastopol, beside.lil a number of wooden 
huts. 

mht Jritutifit �mtritau. 
A Scientific Secessionist Killed. 

In the graduating class of the Philadelphia College 
of Pharmacy of 1850, was a young man named Joseph 
Laidley. The class was a fine one and Laidley among 
the most brilliant of its members. He secured a sit
uation with the firm of Adie & Gray, of Richmond, 
at a large salary. He remained with them seveml 
year8 and last year entered into business on his own 
account. 

Some weeks ago he advertised to prepare detona
ting powder, and made himself over to the Secession
ists for the profits of the business. He was appointed 
superintendent of a cartrid�e factory, when an un
timely fate overtook him. The manner of his death 
is thus told in a Uichmond paper :-

Mr. Joseph Laidley, the well known chemist, came to an 
untimely, sudden and horrible death about 20 minutes to 
one o'clock yesterday, by the explosion of a quantity of 
detonating powder, which he and an assistant named 
Robert Clayton , of Manchester, were preparing for the use 
of the Confederate army , in a building erected especially 
for their use, rear of the State armory. At the hour above 
named an explosion was heard resembling the distant 
charge of a G·p onnder. On repairing to the plac� a 
Hcene of rare horror met the gaze. The wooden outbUIld
ing, and the interior one in which the powder was manu
factured,  were found blown dow n, al1(1 many of the tim
bers wrenched, twisted and broken in a manner to show 
the almost inconceivable p ower of the p owder. Mr. Laid· 
ley was founa lying on his back, one of the most horrible 
objects of mutilated humanity which it is possible to con· 
eeive. Within a few yards of the b ody was found a por
tion of the poor mau's hrains, looking as if  they had been 
torn hy a superhuman ag�ncy from the skull and Rpla�hed 
upon the floor. The entire head, exeept the lower Jaw, 
had been blown ofl', a",1 nothing remainel1 to mark the 
features of  a man except a pair of whiskers and a p ortion 
of the neck. The right arm was torn ofl' helow the elbow, 
and from the bloody stump hung the fragments of nerves, 
veins , and sinews which were left behind. The hand was 
afterwards fonnd a bout two hundred yardS from the place 
of explosion,  in the yard ot the State armory, a portion of 
the face was likewise found (it is said) three hundred yards 
distant, near the banks of the river. The search for the 
remainder proved unavailing. His assistant, Mr. Clayton, 
was found in a reclining posture against a p ost, doubled 
up as if he had suffered a fearful contortion. II e was per
fectly insensible and so remained up to a late hour last 
night, but It was not ascertained to what extent he was in
ternally injured. Among the rumors conuected with this 
melancholy atrair, was one to the effect that deceased had 
been seen goitig toward the laboratory smoking a cigar. 
Several persons declared that they saw him going thither 
smoking a short time before the explosion was heard. 
It is said that he was not in the habit of smoking. That 
the man possessed rare talent cannot he denied. Some of 
the most valuable contributions to the .]oumal uf 1'''w·
macy are from his pen. He was at one time an active 
member, and a Vice President of the Association. 

An American Regiment of Cuirll88iers, 
An American residing in Paris writes as follows to 

the New York Spirit oj the l'imes;-
The Chassenrs de Vincennes is one of the most formid

able regiments of cavalry in France. In fact, its valor 
has made it as notorious as are onr gallant Fire Zouaves, 
and called upon its members the title of Les Ell/ants Pc/"
dus (lost children) for they were always seen diving into 
the thickest of the battle and appeared entirely reckless of 
life. and after accomplishing miracles, very few were lost 
in their rencontres.  This was owing to their being clad in 
a enirasse and helmet of steel,  Minie ball proof. Members 
of this regiment can do picket or skirmishing dnties with 
impUllity; for the horse is also protected in front of the 
head, breast, and shoulders. 

The prices of  these coats of mail (hullet.proof) are from 
fifteen to twenty·five doll,ll'B each and the helmet from 
four to live dollars; while the caparisons for protecting 
the horse arc comparatively cheap. Thinking that our 
government might desire to raise and mount a regiment of 
Cuirassiers induced me to send to a commissionaire in 
Paris for a list of prices,  w],ieh I lind much more moderate 
than I had anticipated.  --------�--------

How A MAN FBELS WIlEN lIE IS SIloT.-·We take 
the following from a letter written by one of the gal
lant Iowa volunteers who fought in the battle near 
Springfield, Mo. :-" I was standing, or mther kneel
ing, behind a little bush reloading my musket, just 
before tho rebels engaged in this close work retreated. 
Suddenly I felt a sharp pain in the shoulder, and fell 
to the ground. Jumping up, one of our boys a8ked 
me if I was hurt. I replied I thought not, and drew 
up my musket to tire, when he said: 'Yes; you are 
shot right through the shoulder. ' I think it was this 
I·emark, more than the wound, which caused the field, 
all at once, to commence whirling around me in a 
very stmuge manner. I started to leave it with a half 
ounce musket ball in my shoulder, and once or twice 
fell down with dizziness, bnt in a short time recov
ered sufficiently to be able to walk back to Spring
field, nine miles, where the ball was taken out . " 

TIlE best stimulant in the world is oxygen. The 
way to take it is by introducing it into the blood. 
This can be readily done by taking large quantities of 
pure air into the lungs. Exercise promotes breath
ing; and breathing oxygenates the blood, and stimu
lates the brain to the highest activity. 

Substitute for Lint in Military Surgery. 

The !lfedical and Sllrgi�al Reporter says :-" An excel
lent, cheap and convenient substitute for patent lint 
for dressing glln�hot and other wounds is a material 
which we propq� to call 'perfoI·ated muslin. ' It is 
pwpared br simply folding several yard� of mU8lin 
many times, and with Ii smaH punch and mallet per
forating it with numerous holes a short distance apart. 
Much of the substance of the muslin is remove(1 by 
the punch, and it is rendered sieve· like or reticulated 
in appearance. It makes an ad mirable, Jigh t and 
airy dressing for wounds, and several thicknesses may, 
if necessary, be u�ed to absorb purulent disdmrges. 
It has the great advantage for military surgery of 
cheapne8s and ready preparation from materiale which 
can always be conveniently at hand. We are in
debted for the suggestion to a correspondent of the 
London Lancet, and have thoroughly tested its effi
ciency in the surgical wards of the Philadelphia hOl<
pita!. For some purposes, we prefer it to any other 
material for dressing wounds, particularly in our fa
vori te dry dressing. " -------------------

THE Taunton ( Mass. ) Locomotive Manufacturing 
Company, says the New Bedford "lfercllry, is engaged 
in rifling breech-loading carbines for cavalry use. An 
order to rifle 1,000 has been nearly completed, and 
the same concern will, if the work already under
taken proves to have been well done, have further 
orders. The company arc also finishing up one or 
two large shafts for the sloops of war now bnilding. 
One weighing 4�· tuns, 24 feet 82 inches long, and 21 

inches in diameter, to be covered with a shell of brass 

�. inch thick, is designed for the sloop of war now 
building at Portsmouth. 

NmlERoU8 cases of ,; incipient typhoid fever" arc 
noticed among the three months ' volunteers who re
turned in such fine health a few weeks ago, OC(;ll

sioned by their sudden change of habits, coupled, in 
many instances, with indolence and too free use of 

money. �ickness was to have been expected to some 
extent. The old folks tell us that after the war of 
1812, " camp fever " proved as destructive to life as 
ever did the ca�ualties of an active campaign. Th., 
be�t way to arrest this sickness may be to re-enlist. 

GENERAL MCCLELLAN made an ascension with 1\[1'. 
La Mountain in his balloon, at Washington, on tiatur 
day, August 7, to reconnoiter the position of tho 
enemy. 

Ax IlDlENSE TRAIN.-A train of cars reccntly 
passed over the New York Central Railroad, bound 
westward, one mile and a qum·ter and thirty rods in length, 

and was drawn by five locomotives. The passmger 
traffic on this road has recently much improved, and 
the indications of a heavy fall trade are everywhere 
apparent. 

WUY IS 11' So ?-An exchange says :-" Fasten a 
nail or key to a string, and suspend it from your 
thumb and finger, and the nail will oscillate like a 
pendulum. Let some one place his open hand under 
the nail, and it will change to a circular motion. 
Then let a third person put his hand upon your 
shouldcr, and th" nail becomes in a moment station
ary." 

RAILWAY 'l'UtEs.--JIilr. A. I'. Stocker, of \Val vcr
hampton, England, proposes to combine layer8 of 
steel, iron or puddled steel with layers of ordinary 
wrought iron, and to roll and weld them together, IiO 
as to combine increased durability and power to resist 
wear and tear with sufficient to ughness to resisl 

breakage. 

TilE California Agricultural Soci ety reqnires that It 
first premium work horse shall be between fifteen and 
sixteen hands; quick, lively cars; broad between the 
eyes; round barrd; �hort loins; well up in the 
8houlder; deep chested ; square quarters; flat legti; 
short bet:een the knee and pastern and hock and 

pa8ttJrn; hind legs well under him; speed equal to 
eight miles an hour on the road , and at least three 
miles at the plow; with sufficient blood to insure 

spirit and endurance. 
--------�,-----

TilE consumption of claret wine in London, under 
the French treaty, is not so great as was anticipated. 
It is not strong enough for John Bull, who condemns 
it 1\8" a weak invention of the enemy. " 
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The Mode of Engraving B ank Notes. 

[From the New York E\'ening Post.) 
Of the thousands of persons who daily pass the 

l\1erchants' Exchange in Wall street, not one in a 
hundred is aware that in this bulding is located the 
most extensive bank-note engraving establishment in 
the world. The American Bank Note Company, in
corporated in 1858 , brought together the valuable ac
cumulations of dies, machinery and other resources, 
together with the talent and experience, of all the 
largest engraving establishments in this country, thus 
giving the company a position superior to any other 
engraving establishment at home or abroad, and 
furnishing to governments, banks and the community 
the most trustworthy securities for the safe issue 
of a bank-note currency. The company is appreciated 
. abroad as well as in the United States. Two years 
.ago it furnished a set of plates for the National Bank 
.of Greece; it has done work for South American states, 
for Canada, for the government of Russia, and its 
,designs, facilities and securities have been preferred 
to those presented by the best establishments of France 
and England. The company is now engaged in pre
paring the United States Treasury notes authori�ed by 
the act of July 17. 

A general description of the different departments 
connected with this establishment will give an idea 
of the various processes required to produce a perfect 
bank note. 

DEPART)[ENT OF DESIGNS ANn MODELS. 

Immediately above the business offices, which are 
on the first floor of the Exchange, are the rooms de
voted to designs and models. All of the vignettes 
originate in this department; and the engraving, 
when finished, is brought here to the superintendent 
for his revision and approval. The designs are fur
nished by Darley, Casilear, Herrkk and Edmonds 
(who has been a bank caohier) ; and abroad, the well
known artists Gilbert, Thomas, Birket Foster and Faed 
are employed by the compaI¥'. In some cases the 
artists send original sketches, but generally embody 
the ideas suggested to them. Dllfley' s designs are frc
<[ uent in our bank-note circulation,and are at once re
<;ognized by those who are familiar with his style. The 
;vignettes are combined with portraits of individuals 
and the letters and lathe work which make up a bank 
note. 

In the model room, which is connected with the de
sign department, the style or model of the plate to be 
engraved is made up. A new bank may want a set of 
plates embellished with agricultural, commercial or 
mechanical designs, or the three combined. From 
the thousands of models in the office there is an al
most unlimited opportunity for selection and new 
combinations, or new designs may be suggeRted. The 
rest of the note is adapted to the vignettcs chosen, 
and the usual filling in, with all the securities against 
alteration aIld counterfeit, are added to make a perfect 
note and present an artistic appearance. 

If a selection is made from models already engraved, 
a plate can be prepared for the printer in a week. 
Four notes are always engraved on a plate, and a 
small bank will begin with one plate with four de
nominations on it, while a larger bank will have a 
plate for each denomination bsued. The plates cost 
from $500 to $900 each, according to the amount of 
labor expended on them. 

THE PICTORIAL ENGRAVING DEPARTMENT. 

The drawings are sent from the design room to the 
pictorial engraving department. The best artists are 
employed in this department, and there are fifteen 
men, each at his own desk, who work eight hours per 
day, and earn from $2,000 to $4,000 per year. Some 
of them work exclusively upon" heads" ; other upon 
human figures. In some cases a vignette which com
prises landscape, sky, archi tecture and figures will 
pass through as many different hands, and the sepa
rate paTts of the work, finished by artists who have 
made that style a specialty, make the whole 1108 per
fect as possible; indeed, a first-class vignette, unless 
a portrait, is hardly ever by one hand, and a portion 
of it is "bit in" with acids and afterwards finished 
with a graver. The portrait engravers become so 
skillful that they produce a perfect likeness from a 
photograph, painting or engraving, and whatever 
work is in hand is given to the artist who is best 
qualified to make a finished picture of the kind re
quired. 

lilt �ittdifit �mmta". 
THE LETTERING DEPARTMENT . 

Eighteen men are empioyed in the lettering depart
ment; and here, as in the pictorial engraving room, 
the work is subdivided, so that each engrav6r works 
in the style he has made his special study. Some 
engrave script letters, others Old English and Ger
man, and others still the square or Roman letters; 
and the shading of the letters is done by machinery, 
making the fine and regular parallel lines, which no 
counterfeiter can imitate by hand. Both engraving 
rooms are favored with a fine northern light. The 
tools of the engraver are very simple, and cost but 
little ; but his'capital-his hand and taste-are mat
ters which to him have more than a money value. 

All of the vignettes, and much of the larger letter 
work, are engraved on separate pieces of steel, from 
which proofs only are printed. These pieces are taken 
to the hardening room, where two men who are ex
perienced in handling steel hardcn them by heating 
and plunging them into water or oil. From thence 
they go to 

THE TRANSFERRING DEPART)!ENT. 

The hardened plates are placed under presses of 
enormous power, and are" taken up" upon decarbon
ized dies of a cylindrical form, which are afterwards 
hardened and are used to transfer the impression to 
the plat3 from which the notes are printed. Thus 
the work is doubly transferred before it is printed. 
In this department is stored the immense stock of 
dies-an accumulation of more than forty years-em
bracing almost every design ever seen on an American 
bank note. They are carefully guarded and protected, 
and so arranged that any one of them can be found 
in a moment. The dies are used not only in produc
ing new plates, but in restoring the plates already 
printed from, and bringing them up to their original 
sharpness and finish. 

There are fifteen men employed in transferring. 
The machines, which are worked by hand, are ingen
ious, and are subjects of constant improvment. This 
department, like all the others, is under the charge 
of a superintendent, who is a master of this branch 
of the bank note engraving business. 

When the" model" of the. plate to be engraved is 
brought to the lettering and transferring departments, 
careful measurements are taken for the respective 
portions to be executed. The more important of 
these have been described, and from the pictorial and 
lettering rooms the model goes to the most interest
ing part of the establishment-the geometrical lathe 
room-which is not open generally to visitors. 

Here is executed that curious, complicated and 
beautiful ground work for the figures, and from which 
the tints on the face and back of a note are printed. 
Such is the accuracy and uniformity of the geometrical 
lathe work and cycloidal ruling that it is impossible 
to imitate them by hand. The production of these 
lace-like figures is the result of a mathematical prob
lem worked out beforehand; so many turns of cer
tain wheels will produce a certain figure which can be 
multiplied by the transferring process indefinitely. 
The machines are very complicated and expensive, 
(though to one unacquainted with them they seem 
cheap and simple) , and require great skill and expe
rience in their management and operation. We were 
shown in this department a geometrical lathe, not 
twice as large as an ordinary sewing-machine, and

'
less 

than half as noisy, which was three years in building, 
and cost about $10,000. These machines are never 
patented, as the secret of their construction is worth 
more than a patent, and improvements and alterations 
are made from time to time, while their great cost 
prohibits their coming into general or improper use. 

In making a bank-note plate the heavier portions 
of the work are finished first. In transferring the 
vignettes and larger lettering the plate is swelled more 
or less at the edges, and requires to be straightened; 
when this part of the process is complete, the script 
and lighter ornamental work is added, and the plate 
carefully finished and made ready for the printer. 

AR)[Y OBSERVATIONs.--George Raphael, of New 
York, recommends the use of the camera obscura at 
Washington for making observations as to the po
sition of the enemy. He says that by elevating the 
camera seventy-five feet, objects no larger than a 
dog can be seen at fifteen miles distance. This process, 
Mr. Raphael says, is much easier, cheaper and cer
tain than the balloon, 

179 
Elderberry or Sambuci Wine. 

Mr. Alfred Speer, ()f Passaic, New Jersey, produces 
wine from cultivated Portugal sambuci, which i� a 
pleasant beverage, and ilaid to be a valuable tonic for 
invalids. 

The history of this wine, and its manufacture by 
Mr. Speer, may not be uninteresting to our readers. 

It is made from the juice of cultivated sambucus, a 
species of elder, native of PortugaL The fruit is rich 
in saccaharine matter, and very different from our 
native elder. This fruit is being cultivated from im
ported seed, by Mr. Speer, in New Jersey, from which 
he produces a wine that is no doubt pure, without 
the use of aloohol, spirits or sugar. 

Mr. Speer employs a new and improved proceH� of 

fermentation, which requires four years to complete, 

being two years in wood and two years in glass . 
First year it is kept in large casks with valve buugs, 

to allow the gas to escape and at the same time pre
vcnt the oxygen of the atmosphere from coming ill 
contact with the wine. 

Second year racked to small casks, and moved to 
another building of a different temperature. 

Third yt'U, drawn off in bottles which are piled away 
in stacks; then completely covered with sand, which 
is kept at a certain temperature, from 950 to 100 
Fah., all the year round, by which the vegetable 
extractive matter the wine held in solution, and the 
ferment or nitrogeneous matter, become precipitated 
and form a deposit, which, when taken out leaves the 
wine pure and free from the exciter of acid, with no 
disposition to go into the acid fermentation; conse
quently no occasion for adding liquor or spirits to 
preserve the wine. In other words, the exciter of the 
acid fermentation is all extracted from the wille, iu
stead of liquor being needed to counteractits eJl'ects and 
neutralize it, as is the general old practice in wine 
making. 

Fourth year the bottles are dug out, the wine decanted 
in fresh bottles and laid away, being kcpt in another 
temperature until the end of this year, when they are 
sealed, labeled and packod ready for shipping. 

The principal part of the whole opcration is th" 
management of the temperature in the l'Oom� and 
cellers. After four years, it becomes unchangeable 
and ready for market in any climate. 

I ... I 
Renovated Old Flint Muskets. 

The Cincinnati Gazelle says:-" It being generally 
supposed among our volunteers that the old flint-lock 
muskets are unfit for use, even when altered to per
cussion locks and rifled-that the barrels are worn 
out, and that it is exceedingly dangerous to attempt 
to discharge a load from one of them-Captain 
Neereamer, who is now in this city inspecting the al
teration of these muskets, determined to give the 
matter a thorough test. Accordingly he selected one 
from those which he had rejected as unfit for firing, 
and yesterday morning attempted to burst it in a yard 
attached to Greenwood's foundry. Ten shots were 
fired from it without accomplishing the desired result, 
although the last round contained 218t grains of pow
del' and five Minh! rifle balls. Mr. Greenwood has 
just finished rifling the fourth thousand of these old 
muskets. With the alteration and repairing they get 
at the foundry, they are said by competent judges to 
be equal to the Enfield rifle for aU military purposes. 
The saving to the government by this process is not 
less than $20 on each musket." 

New PlI8te from Wood. 
A new paste, designed to take tho place of glue and 

starch for many purposes, has been lately manufac
tured in London by C. Stevens. It is made as fol
lows: The wood is first reduced to fine shavings, then 
these are boiled in a strong lye of caustic soda or 
potash until all the fibers are separated. The best 
woodil used for making the paste are poplar, pine, 
beech, spruce pine, and most woods termed "soft." 
When boiled a sufficient length of time for the soft
ening of the fibers of the shavings, the fibrous mat
ter is withdrawn into open vats, and exposed to the 
air for several days, when it ferments, and the whole 
mass becomes soft and glutinous. It is now cut up in 
machines like those employed in paper mills for cut
ting and grinding rags to make paper stock, when it 
become fit to be boiled in water, and is converted into 
a vegetable cement. Such a paste can be manufac
tured in great quantities and at less cost in America, 
than in any other part of the world. 
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Work Resumed on the Mont. Cenis Tunnel. 

A French paper, the Ville de Paris, has an account 
of the present condition of this work, which we trans
late as follows :-

We have received a letter on the subject of the diffi
cult piercing of Mont Cenis which we believe it a 

duty to reproduce in order to make our readers 
acquainted with the situation of the works, and to 
enable them to appreciate the enormous difficulties 
which it has been necessary to overcome in the pros
ecution of this prodigious enterprise. 

The whole system of perforation has been in activ
it.y for a month, and there is no ground to fear any 
disappointment. The compressed air will make its 
way through the seven miles of rock before which 
the works are established. 

The following are the principal results demon
strated, and their importance is decisive: 

• 

The five compressers which are mounted have 
worked for two months with all desirable regUlarity. 
They yield a useful result in compressed air of 70 per 
cent at least; but there is reason to believe that it is 
greater, and the engineers will soon measure it by a 
direct gage. 

They have succeeded in rendering the reservoirs, 
the valves, the domes, the tubes and the compressers 
so tight as to reduce the loss of air by leakage to one 
two-thousandth part of the production. The pipe 
conducting the air from the compressers to the drills 
is more thaa-a mile in length, and it has been impos
sible to detect the least leak in it from the beginning. 
This is the more remarkable as the pipe is exposed to 
a temperature ranging from zero to 1000 Fah. 

It has been impossible, with the metallic manome
ters employed, to detect the least difference in the 
pressure at the t�o ends of the pipe. At the reser
voirs, and at the perforators, the pressure was cou
stant at five atmospheres (75 lbs. to the inch .. ) 

The perforators operate in the most satisfactory 
manner, of which the most certam. proof is that at a 
distance of a mile from the generators, when the 
rock is homogeneous, they make holes to the depth 
of S! and 4 inches per minute. The operations of 
advancing and withdrawing the perforators, injecting 
water, &e., are made more quickly even than the 
inventors expected. Finally, none of their anticipa
tions have been disappointed, and the apparatus leaves 
nothing to be desired. 

I ",. I 

Government Railroad Transportation. 
The government pays for railroad transportation 

according to the following rates :-Per passenger, per 
mile, 2 cents for distance moved. Equipments, mu
nitions, and supplies accompanying regiments, 30 

miles or less, 10 ceuts per 100 pounds; 50 miles, 15 

cents per 100 pounds; 100 miles, 25 cents per 100 

pounds ; 150 miles, 40 centa per 100 pounds; 200 

miles, 50 cents per 100 pounds; 300 miles, 75 cents 
per 100 pounds; 350 to 400 miles, not exceeding 90 

cents per 100 pounds; special express trains $1 per 
mile. ' 

One animal counts as 3,000 pounds; 2 animals 
count as 4,000 pounds; 3 animals count as 6,000 
pounds; 4 animals count as 6,500 pounds; 5 an
imals eount as 8,000; 6 animals count as 9 000 

pounds; 7 animals count as 10,000 pounds; 8' an
mals couut as 11,000 pounds; 9 animn.ls count as 

12,000 pounds; 14 animals, 18,000 pounds, count as 
a full car load. 

Provisions and heavy freights, 2 to 3 cents per tun 
of 2,000 pounds per mile. Dry goods, clothing, '-Ind 
light goods, 3 to 5 cents per tun of 2,000 pounds per 
mile. One large car load is reckoned as 9 tuns. 

THERMOMETER AS A STEAM PRESSURE GAGE 

.As the temperature of steam varies constantly with 
the pressure, the latter may be measured by the for
mer; and hence a thermometer, inserted in the steam 
space of a boiler, becomes an accurate gage of the 
pressure. To enable engineers to see at a glance the 
pressure corresponding to any degree of temperature, 
we have had engraved the following scale, which has 
been drawn from Regnault·s. table, by Dr. Warren 
!towell, of this city. Any engineer desiring to use it 
lVi1� of course cut jt out .aI).d paste it up by the side of 
hi!! en�ine. O�e �reat.recoi.nmendation of a ther
wometer g!J.ge is, tha� �t is neve!." out of order. . Mr. G. Tagliabue, 298 Pearl street, jp.anufactures 
thermometers with the figures indicating t�e pressure 

engraved upon the plate opposite the figures of the 
corresponding temperature. 
Reignault's Table of Steam Pressure and Corresponding 

Temperature, IJrawn to Fahrenheit'8 Beale by Iff 
·Warren Rowetl. ' • 

T��h���th!fi,!ns�:fe.ee8t Pressure in pounds per square inch. 
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Products of the Alphodel. 
Sir W. J. Hooker, F.R.S., gives the following inter

esting acooUl'lt of the asphodel and its properties, in 
the Technologist, published in England :-

Every one is familiar with the pretty, lovely-looking, 
white·fiowered asphodel of our gardens. In the south of 
Europe, and apparently on both sides of the basin of the 
Mediterranean, the plant (AsphodeluB ramo8U8) is ex
tremely abundant; though it has never, so far as 1 know, 
been turned to any account, except that in times of scarc· 
ity its a.crid fasciculated roots, after much boiling, have 
been eaten by the poor. In the Paris Exhibition of 1855 
there were shown bottles of alcohol extracted from the 
asphodel; specimens of the residuum of the roots after be· 
ing twice distilled; paper stu1f from the stalks and leaves 
of asphodel-card·paper, cards, paper and writing·papers 
of various. 'lualities, manufactured from the same, and 
mixed in vanous proportions with rags and common paper 
stufi: M. de la Bertoche, in a pamphlet, asserts that as
phodel roots contain upward of 27 per cent of alcoholic 
principle, or more than double the quantity which resides 
in the roots of beet. The stalks and leaves contain a re· 
markably tenacious fiber, fine, strong and fiexible. The 
distillation of asphodel root has been already pursued, and 
with considerable success, in Algeria; but the immense 
abundance of the plant in Tuscany, where it has hitherto 
been considered only a pernicious and most ineradicable 
weed, points to the advantage of endeavoring to turn it to 
account. The fasciculated roots, after cleansing and crush
ing, are mixed with water, and the fiuid is exposed to heat 
so as to facilitate fermentation. The alcohol wnich it yields 
is pure and colorless, perfectly transparent, and has the 
color of alcohol itself. It contains neither acid salt, nor 
oily matter; it burns without leaving any residue, and the 
fiame is remarkably bright. Bnt at the present time, when 
material for paper seems likely to fail, a most important 
succedaneum is . a1forded by the remains of asphodel. It 
is undeniable that the residuum of the roots after distilla
tion, together with the other parts of the plant are em· 
inently adapted to this object. Three processes are neces
sary: the separation of the useful :{l0rtions-the bleaching 
-and the reduciug the substances mto a homogeneous and 
tenacious l?ull?' The first is better effected by crushing 
than by gnndmg, as the latter mode is apt to destroy the 
fiber. The second o:{leration involves most difficulty, as 
the root is covered WIth a skin which contains a tanning 
principle; and it is necessary, unless the expensive mode 
of hand· picking the root be adopted, to expose the sub. 
stance to air and light, aided by immersion in diluted chlo· 
riue, which brings the substance to a very pale brown tint 
which is not objectionable for many sorts of paper. For 
the third process, that of reducing the whole mass to a 

smooth and tenacious paste, the paper manufacturers must 
supply the details. 

_______ �� .... �I---------

Manufacturing and BUBiness in Philadelphia. 

The United Slates Gazette says :-" The manufacturing 
establishments of Philadelphia are active. At the 
Kensington Iron Works two hundred men are now 
working full time, and wages to the amount of 
eighteen hundred dollars are paid weekly. The force 
at the Pennsylvania works is also fully employed. 
At the shipyards where the new gunboats are build
ing, there is great activity. The Itasca will be ready 
for launching in about two weeks, and the·Scioto will 
be ready in about three weeks. The engines for these 
two vessels will be placed on board at the time named 
in the contract with the government. Several hun
dred men are employed in different parts of the city, 
making tents, guns, and clothing for the army; the 
number employed in the last-named branch being four 
thousand. At the Navy Yard there are now about 
seventeen hundred men employed, and there is not 
likely to be a decrease for some time. The ship car
penters are in force there, the number being greater 
than all the other mechanics combined. Mr. Cattell 
has a large number of looms at work manufactUl"ing 
cloth for winter clothing, and we undelstand that 
several. other mills will soon be in operation. A large 
number of stock-weaving frames have recently been 
put into operation also." 

GROWING J\!IusHROOMs.-At a recent sitting of the 
French Academy of Sciences M. Labourdette sent In 

u. paper on a method of his for developing the size 
of the esculent mushroom, AgariC'tts Call1pestris. He 
prepares a bed exclusively formed of sulphate of lime 
(common building-plaster) beaten down to perfect 
hardness, without any manure but nitrate of potash 
(�altpetef). The nitrate is buried in the sulphate 
together with the spores of the mushroom, at a depth 
of froW three to four millimeters (one sixth of an 
inch). This done, the bed will indefinitely produce a 
variety of the aga.ricus, which our author proposes 
to distinguish by the epithet of gigantic; and not 
without reason, sipce the agaricus, cultivated in the 
11sual manner, rarely exceeds �OO gram�es in weight 
(3 ounces), while by J\!I. Labourdette'slU,ethod it attains 
to an average weight-of 19 ounces. 

TIm MEANINGS OF CORN .-In &lotland when the word 
corn is used it is universally understood to signify 
oatli; in England it means wheat; and in the United 
states, mai2le. 
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Trial of an Enormous Wrought-Iron Gun. THE POWER OF A MOVING BODY--THE SIMPLE 

rFrom the London Engineer1 August 16. \ 

The trial of the 13-inch wrought-iron Mersey gun, 
better known as the Horsfall gun, took place last 
week at Eastney Fort, Portsmouth_ The dimensions 
of the gun are as follows :-Length from breech to 
muzzle, 15 feet 10 inches ; length of bore, 13 feet 4 
inches ; diameter of bore, 13 inches ; weight of gun, 
21 tuns, 17 cwt_ 2 qr. The weight of the carriage is 7 
tuns 1 cwt_ 1 qr. ; weight of the shot, 280 Ibs_ The 
piece was not mounted, but placed on balks of timber 
on the crown of the beach, and partially imbed
ded in the sanil. It will be remembered that this 
gun had been previously tried at Shoeburyness. The 
following are the ranges obtained :-

At 50 of elevation, with 40 Ibs. of powder, 2 , 234 
yards ; at 100 ,  3 , 388 yards ; at 1 20, 3,835 yards ; at 
C;'l, with 50 Ibs. of powder, 2 , 463 yards ; at 10°, 

3 , 523 yards ; and at 120, 3 , 883 yards. The rounds 
fired at Shoeburyness were 97. The result was that a 
flaw was made in the breech of the gun to the extent 
12 inches in the metal. To test the power of the 
gun still further two shots were fired from it yester
day. It was loaded with 80 Ibs.  of powder, one ball 
of 283 Ibs. and a heavy wad. To prevent accidents 
the piece was discharged with a portfire of three min
utes' elevation, when, contrary to all expectation, it 
stood well. The second shot was merely a repetition 
of the first, and the result was the same. It is said 
that this enormous piece of ordnance is to be mounted 
where it now is, and is  to be tried against armor 
plates. 

In1I.uence of the Electric Light on Vegetation. 

At a recent sitting of the Academy of Sciences at 
Paris, M. Herve Mangon communicated some highly 
interesting researches concerning the adion which the 
electric light exercises on vegetable life. On the 30th 
ult . ,  at 8 a m., he exposed foul' flower-pots, each con
taining four grains of rye, which had peen sown on 
the 24th, 26th, 27th, an,I 28th ult. , to the action of 
the electric light produced by two pencils of coal and 
an electro-magnetic machine put in motion by a 
steam engine. The pots were placed a little below 
the level of the focus, without the interposition of 
any lens or glass, and at a distance of about one 
meter, the light of day being carefully excluded from 
the room where the experiments were conilucted dUL 
ing four consecutive days, and for eleven or twelve 
hours each day. The rye sown on the 24th and 26th 
had sprouted, and grown to the hights of half a cen
timeter and 42 millimeters respectively. One of these 
little plants displayed a slight beginning of green at 
the top, but the others were all white. The sced s 
sown on the 27th and 28th had not yet sprouteil. On 
the second day of the exposure, viz. , the 3 1st, at 2 

p . m. ,  the plants of the 24th and 26th had grown to 1 

centimeter anil 60 millimeters respectively ; they were 
all very green, and strongly bent towards the light. 
The rye sown on the 2ith had sprouted, and a little 
"Teen was perceptible at the top of some of the plants. �n the 1st of August all the plants were found thriv
ing, as if under the influence of the sun. The ) ye 
sown on the 20th of July had sprouted, but showed 
no trace of green then ; on the following day, how
every, the 2d of August, it was quite green, the other 
plants continuing to develop them selves regularly. 
Other pots where rye had been sown, and which had 
been kept quite in the dark for comparison' s  sake. 
produced nothing but yellow plants. Hence 111 . ncrve 
Mangon concludes that the electric light possesses, 
like sun light, the property of developing the green 
matter of vegetables. 
----------�.�.�,----------

IMPROVED 'TITANIUM STEEL .-A patent has lately 
been taken out in England by R. lI'Iushet, a d istin
guished steel manufacturer at Coleford, for an im
proved quality of steel obtaineil by mixing some pul
verized titanium ores in a crucible with cast steel or 
refined iron, used in making cast steel and 8melting 
them together. ------------------

IT has been stated by several of our cotemporaries 
that the Russian government designs to connect the 
Asiatic and American possessions of the empire with 
a telegraphic cable passing through Behring's straits. 
A Russian officer is about to be sent to the Northwest 
American coast to ascertain the most suitable place 
for a telegraphic depot. 

FACTS OF THE CASE. 

Notwithstanding all the volumes that have been 
written in discussing the power of a moving body, 
the facts may be very briefly stated. 

If a mass of matter moving with any given veloc
ity requires a certain amount of resistance to stop it,  
the same mass moving with twice the velocity will 
require four times the resistance to bring it to a state 
of reEt.  That is to say, the power of a moving body 
is not proportioneil directly to its velocity, but to the 
square of its velocity. 

For instance, if a weight moving ten feet in a second 
will break one bar of iron, the same weight moving 
twenty feet in a second will break four bars of iron. 
If a stream of water having a fall which gives the 
water a velocity of five feet per second will drive 
three runs of stones, the stream with a velocity of 
ten feet per second will drive twelve runs of stones. 

This is very clearly shown in the effect produced by 
falling bodies. If a body fall in vacuum, the gravity 
of this earth will draw it down 16 

feet in the first lst second 16 feet second of time, 
and wiII give it a velocity of 32 
feet in a second. 

Velocity 32 - -
The 2d second, 

the body would 16 reet fall 32 teet if 
iravity ceased to act upon it. But 
as gravity con- 16 feet tinues to act, it 
will carry the 2d seCOlHI body 16 feet far-
ther, making 48 feet in the 2d 
second, or 64 16 feet fcet in all from 
the s t a r t i ll g Velocity 61  point. 'The ve-
locity is also doubled , making it 64 feet per second. 

Now the powel' of a falling body is exactly propor
tioned to the hight from which it has fallen. If two 
perfectly elastic bod it's of equal weight, a and b, 
Hlide freely on a '_ '. curved rod, and 
the body, a, be ( " \ a allowed to fall 
against the boily, \ • •  _ _  J b, it will impart 
all of its motion to b, and raise 
the latter to the same height as 
that from which a fell.  If b 
weighs 1 pound and rises one foot 
then the power of a is equal to 
one loot-pound of work. But if 
the bodies weigh t e n  p o  u n d s 
apiece, and move throngh a verti-
cal space of ten feet, then the 
\'I'ork done by a iE 100 foot-pounds. The velocity of 
a, it will be remembered, is not propol'fioned to the 
hight from which it has fallen, but the hight is in 
proportion to the fquare of the velocity. 

A gain, water issuing from a vertical orifice in the 
side of a vesHel has the .same velocity �s a body fall

ing from the surface to the level of the orifice ; that 
is to say, if the opening be 1 6  feet below the surface, 
the water will is!ue with It velocity of 32 feet pel' sce-

Velocity 16 fb 

16ft 

Iff/t ,.' 
Velocity 64 ft' 16ft 

ond, and if the opening be 64 feet below the surface, 
the velocity of the jet will be 64 feet per second. It 
is well known that the power of water is directly 
proportioned to the high t of the head, and this is 
in proportion to the square of the veloci ty. 

'That the power of water issuing from an orifice is 
proportioned to the head under which it issues, or its 
depth below the surface, is clearly shown in the ascent 
of a vertical jet. If the pipe through which the 
water issues be turned up so as to cause the jet to 
rise vertically, it will, if there is no resistance from 
the air or from friction, rise to the level of the sur
face. Hence, a pound of water issuing under 16  feet 
head has sufficient power to raise one pound 16 feet
to do 16 foot-pounds of work. And a pound issuing 
under 64 feet head has sufficient power to raise one 
pound 64 feet-to do 64 foot-pounds of work. But 
in the latter case it has only double the velocity that 
it has in the former, while the work that it does is 
fourfold. 

1 8 1  
In short, the law that Ihe power of a moving body i� 

in proporlion 10 the square of its velocity is  proved in a 
thousand ways. 'This power is called, by some, mo
mentum, but philosophers give it the name of vis viva, 
using the word momentum to express a different idea. 

'The law is applicable to rotary motion as well as to 
that in a straight line. If a flywheel, turning 100 
times in a minute has sufficient power after the steam 
is cut off to grind a peck of corn , the same wheel 
running 200 revolutions per minute will grind a 
bushel of corn before it stops. 

The force required to impart velocity to a body 
obeys the same law. If it takes 100 cubic feet of 
steam to overcome the inertitt of a flywheel in im
parting to it a velocity of 100 revolutions pel' minute, 
it will require 400 cubic feet to give it a velocity of 
200 revolutions per minute. 

If it takes a given force to put a body in motion at 
the rate of 16 feet in a second, it will take four times 
the force to give it a velocity of 32 feet in a second. 

It will be seen that all thcse facts are embraced in 
the general law :-" The power of a moving body is in 
proportion to the square of its velocity. "  . . . 

Improvement in Lighting Streets. 

One of our English cotemporaries states that " by 
placing near the flame of an ordinary gas burner a 
vessel containing naphtha, the brilliancy of the flame 
is much increased. "  This must be due to the evapo
ration of the naphtha, by which an increased supply 
of illuminating vapor is furnished to the flame. A 
patent has been secured for the improvement, and the 
patentee asserts that it wiII effect a saving of nearly 
one-half the expenses for lighting London with gas. 
'To test the accuracy of this assertion, experiment� 
have j ust been made in London, under the authority 
of the Commissioners of Sewers. Mool'gate street 
was selected for the trial, there being in it few shops, 
and only one or two private lamps. The lamps ex
perimented upon were twelve in number, six upon 
the western side, fitted in the ordinary way with 
burners, and consuming upon the average five cubic 
feet of gas an hour, and six upon the eastern side, 
fitted with burners having attached to them the appa
ratus of the patentee and consuming two and a half 
cubic feet an hour. This experiment extended over 
thirty nights. 

The burners without the apparatus consumed about 
439 cubic feet per hour, while the burners with the 
apparatus consumed only 209 cubic feet per hour. 

The district illRpector of the commission, who saw 
the lamps nightly, reported his opinion that the light 
given was perfectly equaf ; but Mr. Heywood, the 
engineer of the commission, who principally con
ducted the experiments, believes that the lights are 
not quite equal in intensity. He states that three 
cubic feet of gas, carbureted, by means of the naph
tha are equal to five cnbic feet of gas not carbureted. 
On this assumption he shows that by the adoption of 
the new process, the reduction of the cost of each 
lamp a year would be 20s . , (about $5. ) 

The naphthalizing of flame to increase its brilliancy 
was proposed many years ago, and is described in 
Parnell' s treatise on gas lighting, but we are not 
aware of its ever having been applied to street lamps 
before. Naphtha, owing to its offensive odor, is 
totally unfit for application to gas l ights in the inside 
of huildings, but it may be an economical application 
of lights in the streets. It has, however, too much 
the appearance of the old oil ·can system, which has 
been happily consigned to oblivion in civilized cities . 

. .. .  I 
To RE)!OVE INK FROM PAPER, &c. -The process of 

thoronghly extracting all tmces of writing-ink, 
whether accidentally spilt or written in error is to 
alternately wash the paper with a camel hair brush 
,lipped in a solution of cyannret cf potassium and 
oxalic acid ; then when the ink has disappeared, to 
wash the paper with pure water. By this process 
cheques have been altereil when written on " patent 
cheque paper, "  upon which it was supposed by a 
recent inventor to be impossihle to remove writing. 
-Septimus Piesse. -------------------

'TIlE London Evening Alail states that British rail-
ways indicate the general condition of a country with 
greater accuracy than national funds. " The diyi
dends which are declared by railway companies are 
influenced by every incident affeding the condition of 
the people. "  
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Experience with Western Rifies. 

MESSRS. EDITORS :-1 will give you some of my 
experience with rifles. I have used rifles a great deal 
during a residence of more than twenty years where 
game and good marksmen have been plenty, and 
where a great variety of rifles have been used. I 
have tried every rifle that I could get hold of, for the 
purpose of testing their qualities; and I have shot a 
great deal at targets and different marks, and have 
killed much game, from deer to small birds. 

I prefer a rifle with a "regular twist," making one 
turn in six feet. I have tried two rifl<ls of the same 
mechanic's manufacture, both loaded with sufficient 
powder to cock the hammer when discharged, thus 
showing they had a full charge. Both barrels were 
3� feet in length; the even twist carried 42 balls to 
the pound, weighed 15 pounds, had one turn in six 
feet, and 7 furrows in the bore. The other rifle had 
7 furrows in the bore also, made one turn with in
creasing twi�t in 4� feet, carried 38 balls to the pound, 
weighed 16� pounds, had a steel chamber and was 
furnished with powder in proportion to its bore. The 
powder, lead, patches and balls fitted alike. In shoot
ing at a target of solid oak, to test their powers of 
penetration, the bullet of the regular twist rifle pene
trated 5 inches-that of the increasing twist 4� inches. 
When tried at different elevations the even twist 
obtained the greater range; its crack was clearer, and 
the fire was quicker with the same kind of powder. 
I have oftentimes tried these rifles, and invariably 
with like results. I have also obtained similar results 
with the other rifles I have used. Rifles having a 
regular twist-both at target shooting and in hunting, 
particularly deer, where a long range.is desired-have 
always done best in my hands. I have often dug out 
the bullets from the soft river bottom to examine 
them. Those discharged from rifles having" a gain
ing twist" of furrowij were seldom, if ever, perfect; 
while the bullets discharged from a regular twist rifle 
were generally perfect. The marks of the grooves 
were plain in all instances, and the furrows in the 
bullets discharged from the rifle having an even twist 
were uniformly :regular, while the bullets discharged 
from rifles having a gaining twist were generally torn, 
sometimes entirely across the furrows. In the even 
twist rifle the bullet always follow the furrows, but 
in rifles having an increased twist the bullet frequently 
cuts across the furrows at the muzzle, and when this 
occurs good shooting cannot be certain. 

• The longest range rifles which I have tried, or have 
se.en tried by others, were 3� feet and over in length 
of barrel. I have tested short rifles to my satisfac
tion, and so have all the marksmen in this region. 
Short rilles cannot be sold, to any extent, to Iowa 
hunters. For any service, I would prefer It rifle with 
a 3�-feet barrel, �-inch bore, regular twist, side lock 
and French trigger. As a mounted rifleman I would 
prefer to use a revolving rifle. JOHN W . WALTON. 

Muscatine, Iowa, Aug. 27, 1861. 

[The object of an increasing twist in rifles is to start 
the bullet slowly in its rotation, but a uniform twist 
is perhaps the best, because the ball starts in all in
stances with a lower velocity than when it leaves the 
muzzle. There is less danger of a bullet stripping in 
a regular twist rifle. But great deference must be 
paid to the experience of many of our best rifle makers 
and marksmen, who prefer an increasing twist. Wes
son, James, Fish, Clark and other noted rifle makers, 
all make their target rifles with a " gaining" twist. 
On the other hand, the Maynard breech-loading rifles, 
manufactured at Chicopee, Mass., have barrels of a 
regular twist, and the shooting reported to be exe
cuted by them is unquestionably good. The celebra
ted English Whitworth rifles have also regular twist 
grooves. There is therefore a difference of opinion 
as to the advantages of regular and increasing twist 
in the grooves of rifles. 

There is also a great difference of opinion respect
ing the rapidity of the twist in rifles. In the com
mon Whitworth rifles, the turn is once in twenty 
inches; that of the Maynard rifle of half-inch cal
iber, ono turn in five feet, while the common target 

rifles with increasing twist commence with one revo
lution in six feet,· ending at the muzzle with one turn 
in thirty-six inches. The twist of a rifle must vary 
with the size of the bore : the larger the bullet the 
longer the twist, so that the rotation may be propor
tioned to the circumference of the ball. We have 
never seen any reliable data respecting the proportion 
of twist to the bore of rifles. The manufacturers of 
rifles appear to be "at sea" among themselves on 
this topic. 

As regards the best length for the barrels of 
rifles, it is well known that the Western hunters pre
fer the long rifles, but the best target shooting at the 
East has been executed with rifles of moderate length 
-not over 34 inches. Mr. Chapman is inclined to 
be jocular respecting the partiality of Western hunt
ers for long rifles. He states that Gen. Dunham, of 
West Troy, N. Y., was wont to indulge in shooting 
across the Hudson river with a 12-inch Wesson pis
tol, and generally succeeded in hitting a flour barrel 
every time at a distance of 600 yards-" a nut for 
those to crack who are intrenched in long barrels and 
large calibers .. , It appears to us that the partiality 
of riflemen for different rifles, depends greatly upon 
the kind with which they first commence to practice 
and with which they first learned to be marksmen. 
Rifle making i�' an art, and a very important one, re
quiring great practical skill, but it is not yet a scien
tific art, because there is such a variety and contra
riety of opinion and practice respecting the twist, the 
length of barrel, and other essential features belong
ing to rifled fire-arms. 
----------��--------

Appreciating Proi'essional Services. 
The following letters we select from a number 

equally complimentary, evincing the sentiments of 
patentees whose business has been transacted through 
this office :-

MESSRS. MUNN & Co.:-1 am l?leased to acknowledge the 
promptness with which my busmess with the Patent Office 
has been so satisfactorily closed under your care and 
management. And to all who are in need of assistance 
at the Patent Office I would cheerfully say, that for energy 
and business qualifications your firm can be relied on. 
This I speak from experience, as well as from your general 
reputation. H. VAN DEWATER. 

Weedsport, N. Y., Aug. 30, 1861. 

MIlSSRS. MUNN & Co.:-1 have been absent from home for 
a week, which has prevented my attending to your letter of 
the 15th inst., announcing the issue of my patent. !thank 
you fpr your kind wishes on my behalf-am confident that 
the patent will prove remunerative when business revives, 
which cannot be until we of the free States, in our over
whelming superiority of men and means, and the just
ness of our cause, once more restore law and order, and 
give stability to the western world. Three-fourths of the 
voters of this town have left for the war. You may rely 
upon my using my influence in your behalf, both for lour 
valuable paper and as agents for procuring patents. can 
cheerfully testify to the promptness and success which 
characterize your labors in behalf of your clients. 

AUGUSTUS REEVE. 
Allowaystown, Aug. 24, 1861. 

MESSRS. MUNN & Co.:-We are in receipt of your letter 
announcing the successful issue of the patent case which 
we intrusted to your agency, accompanied with official 
notice. The gratification with which this notice was 
received can only be appreciated by those who have spent 
months of time, and much money, in perfecting an inven
tion, and have experienced the anxiety and solicitude of 
an inventor while his invention was being subjected to the 
last ordeal-the scrutiny of the Patent Office. '{'his anx
iety would have been nothing if our confidence in you 
had been as complete as it is now, after becoming per
sonally acquainted with your manner of doing business 
When we placed our case in your hands we knew but littl� 
of you personally; but we have now proven your hon
esty and fidelity to the interests of your clients by the only 
certain and sure evidence-experience; and we cheerfully 
endorse all the testimonials of proficiency and fidelity in 
the performance of your professional engagements which 
have been accorded by others. A testimonial from us 
may not be as valuable as from such men as Commission
ers Mason, Holt and Bishop, who have all recommended 
your agency above others, yet it is as cordially given. It 
is well known among those who are personally acquainted 
with us-they are many-that we never flatter for the sake 
of fla ttety, or praise for the sake of being praised in return. 
We have lost much, in a pecuniary sense, by not doing it· 
yet it was not our style and could not be done. You will 
find enclosed a draft-$20-for the payment of the last 
installment of the government fee. We deem it useless 
to urge you to be prompt in forwarding our papers as 
promptness seems to be a part of your business plan. 

' 

ASA FORRIST, 
C. A. WHEELER. 

Mt. Vetnon, Iowa, Sept. 7th, 1861. 
P. S.-We have several lJases which we shall present 

through yonr agency as soon as things get settled again. 
A. F. & C. A. W. 

.. -.. 
A Private Bottle Wanted. 

MESSRS. EDITORS :-The writer of this is in a deli
cate state of health, being very nervous and expec
toratingprofusely; I am proprietor of a fashionable 
drinking saloon, whose patrons are continually aolicit-

ing me to take " a smile." Of course, 1 cannot 
refuse without depriving my own house of a shingle, 
and shaking that confidence which patients put in 
physicians who swallow their own medicines. But 
I might as well dig my own grave with my teeth as 
to drink upon every invitatiol!l. I therefore wish 
to have a private bottle containing �omething which 
will benefit my health and not injure my pocket. 

You will confer a great favor by stating in your 
columns what I ought· to keep in that bottle, and 
what drinks would be most beneficial to my state of 
health. You will probably tell me to apply to a phy
SICIan. I intend to do so, but am desirous to get 
your advice. M. C. 

Boston, Mass., August 6, 1861. 
[The very best liquor for your private bottle is a· 

compound of 8 parts of oxygen to 1 of hydrogen,
called by apothecaries aq-ua pura, and in the Anglo-· 
Saxon, pure water. The only known remedy for ner·' 
vousness like yours is a blister in the palm of the· 
hand, raised as directed on page 100 of our current 
volume. As you ask our advice, it is to pull down· 
your "shingle," which, if you think. of it, you win 
see is not a very nice one for a man's name. to be on,. 
and enlist in Gen. McClellan's army, where the strict 
discipline will remove you from any liability of fall
ing into the most destructive of all habits, to which' 
you are now so dangerously exposed.-EDs. 

A COMMON MERIDIAN TO BE ADOPTED.-Lieutenant 
',he Hon. Delaporte French, with a party of one cor
poral and six sappers of the Royal Engineers (Ord
nance Survey Department), arrived at Folkestone
from Southampton on Thursday, Aug. 8th, and ill' 
the afternoon crossed to Boulogne in the South-East
ern Railway Company's steamboat, the Princess llIary;, 
for the purpO!\,!l of connecting the triangulatiOn! off 
Great Britain with that of France and Belgium, iIi 
cooperation with a commission appointed by the 
Minister of War of France. The ultimate result to 
be obtained is the substitution of one meridional line 
for the three lines of Greenwich, Paris and St. Peters
burg, that are at present in use in different countries, 
and thus to harmonize the maps of different countries. 
The party took over camp equipage for six men, con
sisting of observatories, marquees, &c., packed in 
two ambulance wagons; and they are expected to be 
absent from England about eight months. The con
nection of the French and Russian systems will be 
carried out by the officers of those countries. 

••• I .. 
THINKING ON SHIPBoARn.-Several months since the 

British ship Star of the East, while on her passage 
from Bombay for Liverpool was lost while beating 
through Mozambiqne channel. The ship and cargo 
were valued at $200,000, and in accordance with law 
and usage, an official inquiry was instituted as to the 
facts connected with her loss, at which the govern
ment, through an agent of the Board of Trade, was 
represented. The first witness examined was the
sailmaker of the ship, who described the voyage and 
stated that when she struck she was about a mile off· 
the shore. Whereupon Mr. Tyndall, the Board o( 
Trade attorney, says to him, "Didn't you think it 
strl\l1ge that the ship should be so close in shore?" 
Witness-" We're not allowed to think; there's only 
the cook and the captain allowed to think on board a 
ship." The answer was a sockdologer, and the repre
sentive of their lordships, after this brief exposition 
of sea law, made no more interruptions. 

HARNESS BLACKING.-'rake isinglass, t oz., indigo in 
fine powder, t oz., soft soap, 40zs., glue, 5 ozs, log
wood, 4 ozs., vinegar, 2 pints, ground black, � oz., 
bees-wax, 1 oz. Infuse the logwood in vinegar for 
some time with gentle heat, and when the color is 
well extracted strain the liquid and add the other in
gredients to it; boil until the glue is dissolved, then 
put it into stoneware or glass jars. This blacking 
will be found very convenient for the harness of artil
lery and other army horses. 

I ••• 

IT is stated in L'Invention that an establishment has 
recently been erected in the plain of Gennevilliers at 
which a windmill is employed to compress air into 
large iron reservoirs similar to steam boilers, and then 
this air is used to work engines for driving machinery. 
The power of the wind is thus stored up to be used as 
wanted, and is brought under the most, perfect con" 
troL 
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RoW' Friction Matches are Made. 
The London Ohemical News contains a description of 

the English mode of manufacturing those useful ar
ticles, " friction matches. " We publish the substance 
of the article as it is one of much interest to our 
readel's, because everybody uses matches, while very 
few persons are acquainted with the process of their 
manufacture. 

The wooden splints for the matches are prepared 
from the best quality of pine plank perfectly dried in 
a room at a temperature of 4000 Fah. About thirty 
blocks are cut from. each plank, each block is 1 1  

inches long, 4 1  wide and 3 inches thick . A block is 
fixed with its small end downward, between two up
rights. A frame, having about thirty lancet knives 
upon it, s ituated about one-eighth of an inch apart, 
is  forced by a crank against the block, and imme
diately when the lancets are withdrawn, a swinging 
knife cuts off the scored surface in splints to the depth 
of one-eighth of an inch and 41 inches in length. 
'This operation is repeated until a whole block is re
duced to splints , which fall into a receptacle below. 

English Rplints are of two sizes-large and minikins ; 
the lotrger are two and a quarter inches long (or double
length , as first formed ,  i .e . ,  four and a half inches) and 
the minikins arc rather shorter. 

In England the splints are square , in Germany they are 
cylindrical, and are prepared in this shape by placing the 
small block of wood with the ends of its fibers downward 
upon a strong plate of steel of larger surface ,  perforated 
flver the greater part of its surface with holes of tho size 
of the splint, countersunk at their entrances to form cut
ting edges, and as close together as possible. Great press
ure being now applied to the npper end of the block, it 
is forced through all the holes. and reappears on the low
el' side of the steel plate in the form of a heap of cylind
I'ical splints. 

The English splints are collected as they are cut, and 
measured into bundles of six dozen each by a man who 
Neizes a number of them in his hands from the loose and 
irregular heap , and by dexterous jerking, knocking and 
�haking, arranges them parallel to each other, then places 
them in a short open gutter or cradle ,  across which he has 
previously thrown a piece of string, and when the measure 
is full to the level of its edges, he ties np the bundle,  
throws it aside, and proceeds with another with equal ra
pidity. The bundles are then perfectly dried by exposure 
for several hours in a heated oven. 

The bundle of splints are next coated at both ends with 
�ulphur. A quantity of brimstone is melte(1 in an iron 
pot, and one end of a bundle being quite scorched by con
tact with a red-hot plate is immersed into the melted sul
phnr to the requisite depth ; then repeatedly swung in the 
air, to throw off the superfluous sulphur , and rolled vio
lently upon its axis and beaten, to prevent the splints ad
hering together in one mass as the sulphur hardens. The 
other end is then similarly treated. In some cases the 
ends of the splints are saturated with wax instead of sul
phur in a similar manner. 

A boy now arranges the �plints in 3. number of successive 
I'OWS one above another, in a frame, each splint separate 
from ' the others , in the following manner :--He takes a 
narrow wooden frame composed of three fixed pieces, a 
narrow bottom cross-piece about sixteen inches long and 
tw o inches wide. with two yertical pegs about eight inches 
h igh ,one at each enll ,  and. h�s by his side abou� two dozen 
1008e strips of wood of sImtinr length and WIdth to the 
hottom piece ,  �nd with holes or notches !1t their ends. to 
receive the upright pegs ; each of these strIps has a senes 
of fifty transverse �hallow no_tches upon its l!pper snrf�ce 
t o  I'eceive fifty splmts , and IS covered on ItS lower SIde 
with felt or other 80ft material. Having placed one of 
these strips upon the bottom piece ,  he takes up a handful 
of splints a�d quicldy �ep!lsit8 fifty of them, o�e in each 
groove - theIr ends proJ ectmg one and a quarter mches on 
each side ' he then placcs another strip npon the first one, 
and fills it in like manner, and so on until the pile of 
twenty-foul' rows is complete. A thicker strip of wood, 
similar to the bottom piece, covered upon its lower side 
with felt is then placed upon the top , and the whole se
r ured m�derately tight by means of thnmb-screws,  or pegs 
Iltting into holes in the uprights. The splints are then 
ready for being tipped at their ends with the phosphorns 
romp08ition. . . . . 

The exact ingredients, and theIr proportIOns, m the 
phosphol'us composition , differ in different countries, but 
they all consi�t essentially of emulsions or mixtures of 
Il llOsphorus in a solution of gl'le or gum arabic. In En
glnnd the composition contains a considerable quantity of 
ehlorate of potash , which imparts a snapping quality and 
noisy projecting finl l lc8 ,  and but l ittle phosphorus, on ae
"ount of tile moisture of the climate ; other substances 
are also added to give hardness and power of resisting 
1110i"ture . The following is about the composition of the 
hest �uality -- . 

'. �Hter . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . � }Jnl'!� bY"WClght. 
l!�:){�ph;};.;t8' :::::. '::::. ':::::::::::::::lV to 2 H i I  
C hlorate ot' potnsh . . . . . • . . . . . . . . . . . . .  � to 5 U I I  
Powdered glalllr;!, . . . . . . . . . . . . . • . • . . . . . . .  3 to 4 I I  " 

In Germany tlte proportion of phosphorus used iR much 
larger, and gnm is used instead of glue ,  together with ni
trate or peroxyd of lead , and no chlorate of potasl l .  In 
rons�l]uence of the presence of so mnch phosphonIS and 
rhe absence 01' .chlora� of potash , the German l1!a�ches 
light (juietly, With a mild , lambent fla�e , and are lUJured 
, tuickly in a damp plnce  by the oxydatIOn of the phospho
rl1S and the production of phosphoric acid, which attracts 
moisture.  One of their mixtnres, given by Biittger, is com
}losed as follows : 

Phosphorus . . . . . • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  4 parts by weight.  

��;����/·t�>� : : : � � : � � � � : � � � : �/i :: : : 
In every case the glue is first broken into small pieces 

and Boakl;d in cold water until qnite soft., then added to the 
requisite quantity of water and heat applied by means of 
a water bath until it is quite auid, and at a temperature of 

2000 to 5120 Fah. The vessel is then removed from the 
fire , the phosphorus gradually added, and the mixture agi
tated briskly and continually with a stirrer, having wooden 
pegs or bristles projecting at its lower end_ The chlorate 
of potash, colOl'ing and other matter�, ,, 1 1  in a state of very 
fine powder, are then added, one at a time ,  to prevent 
risk of accident, and the stirring continued until the mix
tnre is comparatively cool. By this means the minute 
particles of phosphorus are kept from uniting into large 
globules, and the heavier matters are prevented from sink
ing to the bottom. 

In the process of tipping the ends of the matches a 
quantity of the composition is spread, by means of a large 
pallet knife . upon til e horizontal surface of a smooth 
stone or plate of iron , heated by means of steam beneath. 
The mixture becomes much more fluid by the heat, and is 
spread to a width and length of abont ten inches by 
twenty, and a uniform depth of about one-eighth of an 
inch by means of a horizontal gage. The " dipper " then 
takes a frame filled with splints, as already described, 
strikes the ends of the splints upon a bare part 01 '  the 
stone until the whole of those ends exhibit a flat, uniform 
surl'ace. He then dips those ends either once , twice ,  01' 
more times,  into the mixture, until they have all received 
a proper amount, and hands the frame to a boy, who 
places it upon a rack in a current of air, in order that the 
composition Diay cool and harden. After a number of 
frames have been thus dipped, and the composition npon 
the splints in them has partly hardened ,  they are all taken, 
one by one, in the origmal order, and the other end of the 
splints tipped in a similar manner. With six dipping
stones, half-a-dozen workmen have dipped as many a '  
twenty millions o f  matches in a single day. This method 
of dipping is termed. " frame-dip ; "  but there is another 
process called " bu�dle-dip ,"  which consists in taking a 
bundle of the sulphured splints, twi�ting it in snch a man
ner that the ends of tlle splints spread out like a brush and 
separate from each other ; they are then tipped with com
position like the others_ In this process the ends only of 
the splint� acquire a coating of the mixture , whereas in 
frame dipping the composition extends a short distance 
up the sides of the splints and is more firmly attached. 
Bundle-dipped matches are inferior to frame-dipped ones. 

In the manufacture as now being described it will be ob
served that each splint is 4! inches l ong, coated with com
position at both ends, and will therefore form two matches 
by being cnt asunder in the middle ; but this is not always 
the mode of proceeding ; in some manufactories tile splints 
are cut in two before being dippcd, and are tipped at one 
end only. 

As soon as the composition is partly dry, and of such a 
degree of hardness as to bear the next operation without 
igniting and without rubbing ofl, the RplintR (those coated 
at both ends) are quickly removed from the frames into 
parallel heaps. A man now takes a heap of fifty of the 
splints , lJlaces them between two vertical supports in a 
horizontal channel 01' trough of wood, passes a string with 
a weight over them to prevent their falling abont, and 
cuts them through at their middle by means of  a cork-cut
ter's knife , moving upon a hinge. He then places them 
in heaps of 100 each, ready for boxing. The l ittle boxes 
arc now filled by women and children , who perform the 
operation with exceeding rapidity, and before the matches 
are dry in order to avoid accidents. Each match passes 
through the hands of abont seventeen persons chiefly 
children, in its process of manufacture. ' 

Trays of sawdust are placed near the various workmen and operators to plunge the matches into in  case they ig
nite .  Vessels of water are also freely at hand ill case of accident. Also a quantity of sand is strewed in a layer of several inches deep beneath the racks npon which the 
frames of matches are set to harden, so that in case of a frame of matches falling, the flames may be quickly extinguished. A lotion, composed of olive oil and lime water 
is exceedingly nseful to apply to the skin in cases of hurn: 
ing by phosphonIs. 

. . . , 
Terry's Breech.Loading Carbine. 

The London correspondent of the New York Herald 
gives the following account of this weapon ;-

The gun now adopted and in use in the British cav
alry, is Calisher & Terry' s-or Terry's, as it is called 
-breech-loading rifle carbine. The barrel is twenty
four inches in length-full length thirity-seycn and 
a half inches-and weighs altogether a trifle under 
six pounds. It has an eff<lctive range of oyer a thou
sand yards, is sighted for 1 ,200 yards, and will carry 
a ball, or rifle shell, 1 , 500 or 1 , 600 yards, or very 
nearly one mile_ It has none of the objections made 
to Sharp' s .  The bore is the same as the Enfield, and 
fires a similar bullet-conical-one weighing about an 
ounce_ The contrivance for loading and then closing 
the breech is one that sends a steel plug into the lower 
end of the barrel about the third of an inch_ The 
ball protrudes naked from one end of the carb-idge, 
and when fired entirely fills the bore and grooves, 
thus preventing windage. It is impossible for it to 
leak fire. By a  singular and ingenious contrivance in 
the cartridge the gun lubricntes and cleans itself, and 
does not become the least foul, even after firing thou
sands of times_ At the lower or base end of the 
cartlidge is a wad, cut out of heavy woolen felting, 
at least a quarter of an inch thick. This is saturated 
with grease, lard or tallow. The powder is between 
this wad and the bullet, and after the discharge the 
wad remains in the gun. Of course the wad goes out 
before the next bullet, and as the gun grows warm 
by firing the grease melts, and the gun is lubricated 
and cleaned out at every discharge. One of these 
rifles was fired eighteen hundred times in succession 
without cleaning or examination ,  under the inRpec-

1 8 3  
tion of some officers at Portsmouth, and was then 
pronounced clean and in as good condition as when 
the experiment commenced . It missed fire just twice 
in the eighteen hundred discharges. Terry's  breech
loading rifle was invented six or eight years ago, and 
has now the enviable distinction of being exclusively 
used by the British cavalry, hussars, dragoons and 
mounted riflemen, and the only breech-loader in use 
in the British army and navy service . As the LODdon 
Examiner, a paper of great weight and authority, said, 
in a review of the late rifle contest at Wimbledon ; 
" The muzzle-loading rifle i s  doomed, and soon the 
breech-loader must take the place of the Enfield .. , 
The liJxaminer pronounces Terry's  the " only breech
loader worth naming . " It carried off several prizes at 
Wimbledon, and has been adopted by both the Aus
tralian and New Zeland colonial governments for both 
mounted and foot soldiers . If we ask why the British 
government do not adopt it for their foot soldiers , 
we get very sufficient reasons.  The arm has only 
just been introduced, and at this time the govern
ment have hardly got through with making and dis
tributing the Enfield, and the supply for the army 
has taken up some seven years to complete. Besides, 
the cost of small arms for a force of two hundred 
thousand men, at five to eight pounds stel'ling per 
gun, amounts to no less than six or seven million 
dollars. The first step has been to put Terry' s  breech
loader into the hands of the cavalry, and also to sup
ply t � .Ll  navy with it-a good many small arms being 
required in boarding and firing from the l'ound top 
on shipboard, and one is needed that will admit of the 
most rapid loading. 

Several other breech-loading rifles are in the English 
market, among which may be named Westley Rich
ards's and Henry's .  These guns are neither of them 
equal to Terry'S ,  though Henry 's  had been lauded by 
some of the journals. The United Service Gazette, the 
Times, the Examiner, the Noming Herald, and several 
other journals have given elaborate articles, with 
descriptions and account8 of the practice and use of 
Terry' s  rifle.  It being confessedly superior to any 
other soldier' s tool in the English market, is a suffi
cient apology for devoting the space that I have to 
its description. Terry' s  infantry gun-exactly like 
the carbine, only longer-is the neatest looking rifle 
I ever saw in my life . 

The carbine costs here about £6 sterling_ The gOY
ernment furnishes the stocks and gets them manufac
tured by contract for about £5. In America they 
would cost about the same as Sharp's  carbine- not. 
far from $35. This is the breech-loading gun of the 
British service, the most effective small arm in usc in 
Europe-Calisher & Terry ' s  breech-loading rifle . 

Miasm. 

On the wings of the viewless winds in Septembpl' ,  
the sickliest month of the year, there b wafted an 
agency of disease and death, so ethereal in its naturp, 
so intangible to mortal sense, so insinuating, so all 
pervading, that n o  alembic can detect its presence, no 
prison-bar or palace-gate can prevent its entrance. It 
is called " Miasm ; "  it is an emanation from the Rur
face of the earth wherever there is vegetation, moist
ure, and heat equal to 800 , and is the fruitful caURp 
of many diseases which ravage whole communities at 
a time, such as agues, fevers, diarrhea, dysentery, 
cholera, pestilence, and plague. But its laws are 
known, and its destnlctive agencies can be averted hy 
avoiding exposure and fatigue in the out-iloor air fo\' 
the hours including sunrise and sunset, at which timE'R 
a hot breakfast and supper should be eaten, by a good 
fire, in all prairie, flat, water course, and lake and Rea
shore situations. If the common people could only 
be induced to take these simple, easy, practicablE', 
and comprehensible precautions, these diseases would 
be prevented as epidemics, or arrested in their pro
gress , as certainly as that care can prevent the firing 
of a town, and that water will put it out. These are 
the teachings of science, and experiment has demon
strated their truth beyond a caYil. Yet who will  
take these precautions ?-Hall ' 8 JllUrnaZ if Ilfalth . 

. . . .  
THE BLOCKADE FELT.-The Savannah Republican says 

that " the stock of flannel having been pretty well 
exhausted in the Southern markets, "  it will be doing 
a public service by suggesting that a very excellent 
substitute may be found in the " common coarse 
Georgia osnaburgs . "  
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184:  
Improvement on Giffard' s Injector. 

f}'rom the London E n gineer. ] 
This Invention, hy Thomas Hunt, of Crewe, relates 

to certain improvements upon and modifications of 
what is  known as " Giffard' s  feed water injector, "  
whereby a more fl'gular and continuous supply of 
water is obtained, and the apparatus is rendered 
generally more regular in its action. For this pur
pose a chamber or reservoir is placed in close prox
imity to the steam-jet nozzle of the injector, or such 
portion of the injector is surrounded by a chamber or 
reservoir of sufficient capacity to contain as much 
water as will feed the injector at a uniform rate, and 
neutralize any reaction in the current of the water 
between it.s source and the injector. 

MR. SEELy-There is one property of rock oil that 
may be mentioned in this connection ; its extraordi
nary power of penetrating capillary tubes. It sur
passes in this respect both water and alcohol , and , I 
believe, all other liquids. It will fiow by the wick 
over a lamp and cover the outside, it will follow up 
the side of glass and thus es('.ape from a bottle. If 
put into a wooden barrel it passes through the staves, 
covering the barrel upon the outside, and filling the 
air with its odor. I have stated here before that some 
of the hydro carbons which enter into the distil
lates of rock oil are more volatile than ether ; and it 
is easy to see that if several hundred barrels of the 
oil were confined in the hold of a vessel some of the 
liquid would pass through the stayes and the more 
volatile portions would rise and mix with the air 

poses of effecting a common good. Unions of work
ing people for conducting manufacturing operations, 
he stated, were spreading in England, and mechanics 
were now sharing the profits formerly secured entirely 
by chief manufacturers. About two hundred and 
fifty new companies of operative manufacturers were 
established within the past year. These coijperative 
societies are generally composed of sober and indus
trious operatiyes. 

The reduction of the duty on paper which had been 
effected by act of Parliament was dwelt upon with 
great satisfaction. The benefits of cheap newspapers 
were pointed out with a feeling mind , but the Ameri
can press received a rebuke in the declamation. There 
is one penny paper in London which has a daily circu
lation of 80,000 copiils. Fig. 1 represents a "ertical section of an ordinary 

feed water injector with the im
provements attached, and Fig'. 2 is 
a sectional plan of the same taken 
through the principal parts. A 
A represent the outer shell or 
main body of the injector, and B is 
the reservoir or chamber which sur
rounds the steam-jet nozzle, and 
which is constantly supplied with 
water from the tender or other 
source of supply by the inlet pipe, 

The reservoir or chamber B, in 
place of surrounding or inclosing 
the steam-jet nozzle, may, if pre
ferred, be siturated on one side 
thereof, or in close proximity there
to, the lower portion only of the 
reservoir or chamber, B, or a 
branch leadllig therefrom, being 
made to surround the nozzle of 
the steam -jet pipe, the essential 
feature of the present improve-
ment being the maintaining of such nozzle const:mtly 
surrounded by or immersed in the feed water when 
in action. 

. .  
THE AMERICAN PHOTOGRAPHICAL SOCIETY. 

'l'his society held its first meeting after its summer 
l'cceRS on Monday evening, :';opt. (lth ; President 
Draper in the chair, John Johnson, Esq . ,  Secretary 
pro. tern. 

Photographing from Balloons.-The President read a 
copy of a letter which he had addressed to the Secre
tary of War, stating the opinion of the society that pho
tographs might be taken from balloons which would 
be of great value in military reconnoissances, and offer
ing the services of the society in aiding the ,;overn
ment to ('mploy this valuable power. The President 
remarked that though the letter was sent more than 
a month ago, he had received no answer to it. This 
neglect he attributed to the overwhelming mass of 
business which the Secretary of War has on his hands. 

Mr. SEELY remarked that probably the Secre
tary was- not aware of the practical value of the aid 
tendered. A photograph from a balloon would be a 
perfect and minute record of the country observed, 
which might be examined under the microscope, and 
details brought out which would be invisible from 
the balloon. 

!\Ir. TILLMAN regretted the inattention to their offer, 
but could see nothing further for the society to do in 
the premises. 

The Rock Oil E:rplosion .-Mr . 'fILLMAN-At our last 
meeting I was speaking of the exceedingly explosive 
character of some of the rock oils ; we have j ust had 
a startling proof of this in our own harbor. On Sat
urday evening the schooner Cornelia was burned at 
the wharf in Jersey City in consequence of an explo
sion from her cargo of rock oil. She had 800 barrels 
of rock oil on board, and one of the crew went into 
the hold with a candle when an explosion immedi
ately took place, two of the crew were killed, and the 
vessel was instantly a sheet of flame ; the burning oil 
ran out upon the water covering a portion of the 
North River with a bright fire, and several cars of 
wheat and one building were burned_ 

!\IR. CAMPBELL-The Fire Marshal says that it is 
proved that no candle was carried into the hold ; 
showing that the fire probably originated from spon
taneou. combustion. 

MR. TILLMAN-I do not seeJlOw rock oil could take 
fire by spontaneous combustion. There must have 
been a candle or some other fire on board. 

HUNT'S APPARATUS FOR SUPPLYING STEAM BOILERS WITH WATER. 
forming a very explosive mixture. As the rock oils 
do not absorb oxygen they would never burn by 
spontaneous combustion. The extraordinary power 
of penetrating capillary tubes spoken of, I have never 
seen mentioned in print, but we have all observed it. 

Technical Photography. -MR. SEELY gave an account 
of what had been done in the world of photography 
tInring the summer, and his remarks were followed by 

considerable (liscllssion on technical points in photo
graphy, not interesting to many of our readers. 

Ladies Invited to Attend the Meetings of the Society.
THE PRESIDENT-I have been asked if there would be 
any objection to ladies attending our meetings, there 
are a good many ladies in the city who arc interested 
in photography, and some of them would be please(1 
to meet with us. 

ALL THE MEUBERS PRESENT-One after another ex
pressed the opinion that it would be very agreeable 
indeed to have ladies attend ; and the Secretary was 
instructed to insert an invitatien to them especially as 
well as to the citizens in general, in his advertisements. 

The Society adjourned to meet at their room in the 
University building, corner of University Place and 
Washington Place, at 7� o'clock in the evening of the 
first Monday in October. 

The meetings are held at the University on the 
evening of the first Monday in each month , and the 
public are cordially invited to attend. 

• • • I 
SOCIAL SCIENCE CONGRESS. 

One of the most important associations in the wodd 
is the one which exists in Great Britain for the culti 
vation of social science. It has now been in exist
ence for several years, and its chief object seems to be 
the collecting of information and the reading and dis
cussion of papers lIpon all questions affecting the wel
fare and condition of the whole people. Thtl annual 
meetings are held in a different city each year, and at 
these gatherings nobles and plebians fraternize, and 
sociality is promoted among all classes. Intelligence 
and good sense are the passports to these meetings, 
and they may also be called " Womens' Rights Asso
ciations, "  as ladies as well as gentlemen take part in 
the proceedings. 

This year the association held its annual congress 
in Dublin, with the venerable Lord Brougham as pre
sident. His opening address was a summary of the 
progress of social science during the past year. He 
touched upon almost every subject relating to law, 
education, industry and literature. He is a powerful 
ad vocate of coijperation among all classes for the pur-

As regards the affairs of America, Lord Brougham 
said :-

On thili most uuhappy suhj ect, it becomes us to abstain 
from whatever might be deemed to indicate an opinion 
upon the merits of the controversy_ But we should ill 
represent the friends of  science we cultivate if we did not 
breathe an earnest hope for the termination of a civil war, 
the real origin of which has been the disappointment of 
faction in the thirst for places, and which, as If to make it 
more respectable and more amiable , has assnmed as its 
avowed principle the p erpetuation and extension of sla.v
ery, now for the first time declared to be good in itself. 
Surely, without offence to either party in this lamentable 
contest, we may breathe a wish that the least of the war's 
evils-its heavy expense-were bestowed upon the re
demption of the colored rac e ,  upon the amicable removal 
of the greatest obstruction to American prosperity, the 
greatest blot that rests on the American name. Humbly 
but deeply may we be thankful for the blessings we enjoy 
under our free and well-poised constitution, which leaves 
us toward other nations without . .  hatred and all unchari
tableness , "  and certainly without envy ; the blessings of 
being able to continue our labors in secure posse""ion ot 
freedom from all tyranny, whether of one or of the multi
tude-of individual caprice,  so galling to our pride ,  or the 
more insupportable domination of the mob , so omnipresent 
that nothing is too high for it to reach, nothing so humble 
and obscure as to escape. 

Animals and Animal Products Employed in Medicine. 
An English paper thus sums up the number of ani

mals and animal products which have been employed 
for medical purposes :-

At various times in the history of the medical art, ani· 
mals and animal products have been largely used as heal
ing substances. At one time this application brought into 
physic what is to us, in these days, a revolting spectacle. 
Even at the present honr, among the illiterate, old preju
dices and superstitions prevail relative to the value of cer
tain animals as curatives of incurable diseases, the narra· 
tion of which would produce a nausea in the least fastidi· 
OU8. Among the animals and auimal productli which have 
been employed medicinally, as enumerated by M. MoqUin· 
Tandon , may be included scink, wood lice,  cochineal in
sect, pachydermata, sepiadre, snails, oysters, coral , sper
maceti , sponge , bile,  crabs' eyes, spiders' web, oils from 
the livers of the cod, the skate and the shark, musk, civet, 
beaver, hyraceum, ambergris,  cantharides, mylabris, cer
acoma and meloe , lee ches, galls, cases or vesicles pro
duced by different species of aphides, the trebals, and, 
lastly, various parts of animals to be lIsed as accessories 
to medicine , snch as bones, blood, flesh , alb umen , gela
tine , fat, oils, milk, eggs, honey, wax, hair, and other 
horny bodies_ 

It would form a curious and interesting chapter to write 
an accurate account of the mode in which these numerous 
substances found their way into thc laboratory of thc 
physician ; to trace why they possC93ed real or supposed 
uses, and why they have so many of them either faded into 
disuetude , or been replaced by something derived from 
them and now considered substitutional . To assume that 
all these remedies were without a lise , that they w£ re mere 
placebos, and acted solely by the faith they excited, 
would, we opine , be taking too much for granted as to the 
curative powers of belief and implicit trust. We have , ia 
fact, one or two broad facts which show, on the contrary, 
that remedies long used and derived from the animal king
dom exerted an influence for good by virtue .of certain 
true remedial agents which they contained, hidden, it ia 
true, but on this account none the less valuable. 
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INFORIIATION AS TO THE PATENTABLE NOV. 
ELT Y OF INVENTIONS. 

The list of claims published from week to week in 
these columns, indicate truthfully the extent of busi
ness being transacted at the Patent Office. 

It will be observed that inventors are far from be
ing dormant, if they are not as numerous and ac· 
tive, as they were a year ago. Since the first of July 
we have received a grel\t accession to the SUbscrip
tion list of this journal , and for the information of 
each , we would state that it is the custom, at 
the office of this paper, to examine models or 
drawings and descriptions of alleged new inven
tions, and to give written or verbal advice as to 
�heir patentability, without charge. PersoI,1s hav
ing made what they consider improvements in any 
bfilllch of machinery, and who contemplate securing 
the same by Letters Patent, are advised to send a sketch 
or model of it to this office. An examination 
will be made and an answer returned by early mail. 
Through our Brallch Office, located directly opposite 
the Patent Office in Washington , we are enabled to 
make special examinations into the novelty and 
patentability of inventions. IIaving the records of 

t.he Patent Office to search, and the models and draw
ings deposited therein to examine, we are enabled to 
give an inventor most reliable advice as to the proba
bilities of his obtaining a patent, and also as to the 
extent of the claim that it is expedient to set 'IP when 
the pape!s for an application are prepared. For 
this special examination at the Patent Office we make 
a charge of Five Dollars. It is necessary that 
a drawing and description or a model of the invention 
should accompany the remittance. Address-

MUNN & Co. , No. 37 Park-row, New York. 
... . .  

THE BOM:BARDIIENT OF FORT HATTERAS
SHELLS AND BIG GUNS. 

For more than 20 years the officers of the Ordnance 
and Engineering Departments of the United States 
Army have been advocating the introduction of very 
heavy guns into our sea-coast fortifications, and Com
mander Dahlgren, of the Ordnance Department of the 
Navy, has been laboring to arm our ships of war with 
his large shell guns. The action at Fort Hatteras 
has demonstrated in a very conclusive manner the 
wisdom of both of these innovations. It wa� by 
means of the shell guns on board the naval vessels 
that the fort was reduced, while there is no doubt 
that if the placc had been armed with Rodman's  
15-inch guns, or  even with lO-inch columbiads, the 
ships would have either been driven away or very 
quickly- blown to pieces. But as the forts had 
mounted only 32-pounders, the vessels were able to 
lie out of the range of these and to pour their shells 
into the fort in such a storm as to drive the garrison 
into the magazine. From Engineer Thompson's re
port it seems that some lO-inch columbiads were on 

the way to the fort, and one had actually arrived, 
though fortunately it was not mounted . It is quite 
possible that if that one gun had been ready for ser· 
vice, the action might have resulted in the sinking 
of a portion of our ships and the withdrawal of the 
remainder. 

When bhells were thrown from mortars at an angle 
of 450 , the hitting of a ship one or two miles off was 
a feat of rare accomplishment, but with one of the 
great columbiads, which send their shells at point 
bll\nk or at moderate elevation, a ship can be hit at 
almost every shot, and a shell exploding in the side 
of a wooden ship is so terribly destructive, that but 
very few shots are required to send the largest man
of-war to the bottom . 

Even before the great revolution in naval warfare 
effected by the introduction of shell guns, the attacks 
on land fortifications by ships were seldom successful, 
but to send wooden vessels against forts armed with 
these guns would be simple madness. 

The money which has been expended by the nation 
in enabling our Ordnance and Engineer officers to 
make their investigations has resulted in giving us 
knowledge of immeasurable value in this crisis ; it 
has been as profitably laid out as any portion of the 
national expenditure. 

I • •  
PHENOIIENA ATTENDING COMBUSTION-GAS 

AND CANDLE LIGHT. 

A most interesting lecture was recently given on 
the above subject by Professor E. Frankland, F. R. S. , 
of London . He stated that he commenced experi
ments in 1849 upon the summit of Mont Blanc, in the 
Alps, for the purpose of ascertaining the amount of 
combustible matter consumed by a common candle at 
that and other elevations. He found, as the average 
of five experiments, that a stearine candle diminished 
in weight 9 . 4  grammes, when burned for one hour at 
Chamounix ; and 9 .2  grammes when ignited for the 
same length of time upon Mont Blanc. Thcse exper
iments went to prove that the ratio of combustion was 
almost independent of the density of the atmosphere, 
as the pressure at the two places varied several inches 
in the barometer. But when burning the candle on 
the top of the mountain it was noticed that the flame 
was not so brilliant as in a more dense atmosphere. 
This led Professor Frankland to make experiments, 
on his return to England, with a flame of gas burning 
under different pressures of the atmosphere, produced 
by artificial arrangements. He passed the gas 
through a governor valve, secured a uniform flow in 
the burner, and the experimental flame was placed at 
one extremity of a BunSAn' s  photometer. Near this 
flame was placed a similar jet surrounded with a gla�s 
shade, but it was permitted to bum freely in the air 
so as to compare it with the other flame that was sub
jected to variations of atmospheric pressure. The 
products of combustion were completely removed and 
a fresh supply of air furnished regularly to the exper
imental flame. The following is a table containing 
a summary of results :-
Pl'essure of air in Inches Illuminating Power of Ex. 

of ..\[ercury. perimental Flame. 
30. 2 ,  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  100 
28.2 . . . . • . . . . . . .  , • . . . . .  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  91.4 
26.2 . . . . . . . .  , . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  80.6 
24.2 . .  , . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  73.0 
22 .2 . . . . . . . . . .  , . ,  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  61.4 
20.2 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  47.8 
18.2 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . , . • . . . . . . .  37.4 
16.2 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  29.4 
14.2 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  , . . . . . . . . . . . . .  19 .8  
12 .2  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  , . . . . .  , . .  12 .5  
10.2 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  3 .6 

This table exhibits a constant decrease of light in 
proportion to the diminution of the pressure of air, 
as indicated by the mercury of a barometer. This is 
important information, and it points out a method 
by which the luminosity of flame may be greatly in
creased. In the flame of gas and candles the lumin
osity is mostly due to incandescent solid matter con
sisting of carbon in a minute state of subdivision. 
The amount of light depends upon the quantity of 
solid matter existing in the flame, and upon the tem
perature to which these particles al'e raised. Com
bustion was found to be more perfect with rarified 
than with compressed air, and the temperature of the 
flame was not materially different. The question 
that seemed to puzzle Professor Frankland, was the 
decrease of luminosity of the flame with the decreased 
pressure of air, while the combustion of the gas was 
about the same in quantity in both cases. After some 
experiments ho arrived at tho conclusion, than 

1 85 
this was caused by a greater quantity of air finding 
access to the interior of the flame. It is well known 
that when atmospheric alI is thoroughly mixed wit,h 
a jet of burning gas by means of a cap of wire gauze, 
that the luminosity is thereby greatly diminished, but 
the temperature is elevated. The latter seems to be one 
point of difference from the experience of Professor 
Frankland. In the smelting of iron ore the pressure 
of air has been increased in many furnaces during re
cent years, and with a greatly augmented yield of 
iron in each case. Sir Humphrey Davy in his re
searches on flame, had noticed a diminution of the 
light with a decrease of pressure in the atmosphere, 
but he did not determine the relative amount. The 
table furnished by Professor Frankland is a valuable 
contribution to science. It supplies very useful infor
mation for increasing the brilliancy of flame. 

THE INFLUENCE OF WAR ON INVENTIONS. 

The Commissioner of Patents has deemed it expe
dient, in consequeunce of the lack of business in his 
department, to discharge a large number of the Ex
aminers and Clerks from the Patent Office, and to 
greatly reduce the salariet; of such as are retained. 
For instance, the First Examiners are reduced in 
salary from $2,500 to $1 ,800 per annum ; and other 
subordinates in a like proportion. 

The following figures show the falling off in appli " 
cants to be about 50 per cent from last year. For the 
week ending Sept. 4, 1860, the number of patents 
granted was 101. By reference to the claims pub
l ished on another page, it will be perceived that only 
54 patents were issued for the week ending the 3d 
inst.-being but about one-half the number granted 
in the corresponding period last year. There is no 
reason, however, why inventors should relax their 
energies in these times ; on the contrary, when the 
usual avenues for money-making are obstructed, and, 
in many instances, closed, we think persons out of 
business will not find a better field for operation than 
to engage in inventing, if they have the genius ; and 
if they have not, there arc plenty of good patents 
which can be purchased for a moderate sum in these 
times, on which we believe fortunes may be made by 
exerting only ordinary busiuess talent. 

Men of genius ! bestir yourselves, and make an im
provement on some well-known machine, if you have 
not the ingenuity to strike out into some new field of 
discovery. If you cannot conceive a power to take 
the place of steam, improve the engine or boiler, or 
make a better and cheaper sewing machine, c ider 
mill , churn, washing machine, or anything to dimin
ish manual labor in any department of mechanics. 

Capitalists, look about you and find an honest in
ventor who has patented a useful invention, but has 
not the means to bring it practicully before the pub
lic, and either buy it or advance him money to work 
his invention, and thus help on a fellow being ; at the 
same time, you will be likely to receive a larger In
terest on your money, and find it a safer investment, 
than buying bonds or stocks in these uncertain times. 

All classes of persons, instead of lying idle and 
waiting for better times, should bestir themselves, 
renew their activity, and by thus doing, their very 
acts will hasten the good time anticipated. 

. . . .  
GLASS FOR LEYDEN JARS. 

A correspondent writing from Rochester, N. Y. , 
informs us that he has experienced great trouble in 
obtaining proper glass for making Leyden jars by 
coating them with tin foil .  He states that he 
lately coated six different white glass jars with tin 
foil, and was unable to chl<rge any one of them with 
electl'icity. He also coated two green glass jars, 
which also" failed, but he succeeded in charging one 
jar of coa;se glass o! a blue-green color. On mak
ing inquiries of the librarian of the Rochester Athen
eum-a scientific and practical electrician-he was 
told it was difficult to obtain glass jars suitable for 
being charged with !llectricity, but by covering them 
with shellac varnieh he partly overcame the diffi
culty. 

Our correspoLdent believes this subject should be 
brought before the public as many persons may have 
had the same trouble as himself and DO reliable infor
mation can be obtained on thc subject in bo@ks. Glass 
manufactured with lead hi the flux, or with too much 
soda, will not answer for making Leyden jars. Of course 
it is impossible to tell what kind of flux has been used 
It the manufacture by the appearance of the glass . 
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NEW ENGINE CONDENSERS. 

In the issue of the SCIENTIFIC AMERICAN of Sept. 
7th, we related the several changes which are taking 
place in pr oducing the condensation of exhaust steam 
and obtaining a vacuum in marine engines, but we 
scarcely made any allusion to the different kinds of 
surface condensers in use. The earliest

' 
surface con

densers that were used admitted the exhaust steam 
· into a great number of small tubes, and the refriger
ating water was applied on the outside . The more 
common mode now adopted is that of exhausting the 
steam into the condenser on the outside and among 
the tub!:s while the cooling water Is forced through 
them. 

In the fleet which was lately engaged in the taking 
of the forts at Hatteras Inlet, the part which the 
steamer Monticello played is thus described by an eye
witness :-

The Monticello had proceeded ahead of the land 
force to protect them, and had reached the Inlet ,  when a 
large fort, of an octagon shape ,  to the rear and right of 
the small battery, mounting ten 32s and four 8-incll guns, 
which had till then been silent, opened on her with eight 
guns at short range. At the same instant she got aground 
and stuck fast, the enemy p ouring in a fire hot and heavy, 
which the :Monticello replied to,  with shell, sharply. For 
fifty minutes she held her own, and finally getting off the 
ground she came out ,  having been shot through and 
through by seven 8-inch shells , one going below the water 
line. She fired 55 shells in fifty minutes, and partially si
lenced the battery. She withdrew at dusk for repairs, with 
one or two men slightly bruised but none killed 01' wounded 
The escape of the vessel and crew was miraculous. 

In reading this description we are reminded of the 
peculiar condenser with which the lJlonticello is fur
nished. It is called " Eunson's Decalorator, " and is 
a combined inside and surface condenser. The steam 
is exhausted into a common inside condenser, when 
it is met directly by a shower of cold fresh water, but 
this same fresh water is used over and over again for 
condensation and feeding the boilers. This is effected 
by conveying the hot condensed water through tubes 
which are exposed to refrigeration by cold saIt water 
made to flow around their exterior. After being 
cooled to a lower temperature it is brought back by 
a tube and showered direct into the inside of the con
denser among the exhaust steam . 

This condenser has been very succe�sful in the lJlon
ticello, which is a powerful screw steamer, now con
verted into a gun boat, but was formerly one of Crom
well's line, plying between New York and Baltimore. 
The steamer Vanderbilt has also been fitted lately with 
one of these decalorators, and able engineers have 
spoken to us in the most flattering terms l'cspccting 
their good qualities. . . . 
THE ARMSTRONG GUN AND ANGULATED IRON 

PLATES. 

Several experiments have lately been made at Ports
mouth, England, with iron plates sccured as a target to 
the side of an old vessel called the Griper, and one of 
the lar-ge Armstrong rifled cannon. The l Ion plates 
were four in number, two 4z inches and two 5z inches 
thick made at Parkgate, Yorkshire. 'fheir edges 
were laid square without being tongued and groved 
like the plates of the Warrior, and they faced the gun 
at an angle of about 500 • They were backed upon 
12 inches thick of pine, which was bolted to iron 
plating of ft inch thick. 'rhe Armstrong gun was 
placed on anothe!' vessel at 200 yards distant, and 
firing commenced with a bolt of cast-iron 12 inches 
long, seven in diameter, and weighing 110 Ibs. ; the 

charge of powder was 14 lbs. , Twenty-two shots were 
fired, most of them striking, and upon an examinn
tion of the target it was found that six had struck 
within a space of 12 by 21 inches, and three of these 
were within two inches of the same spot and close to 
the edge of the 4Z-inch plate . This tremendous ham
mering of these bolts drove the plate 3Z inches into 
the pine backing and fractured it at right angles, but 
in no instance was the target penetrated. The inner 
shell or il'9n plate of the target was uninjured. It 
would therefore appear that iron plates can be made 
and hung to resist the most powerful shot. 

GLASS CUT BY LIGIITNING .-A thunder stol'm which 
recently broke over Paris occasioned a curious acci
dent. A large glass bottle containing cherry brandy, 
in a house in the Faubourg St. Martin, was cut by the 
lightning in a line 8S strartht 8S if it were done by a 
professional hand. The neck of the bottle was struck 
off and driven through a window into the garden , a 
distance of mora than thirty yards.  

Iht ,dtntifit �mtritau. 
PATENTS GRANTED FOR LUBRICATING COM. 

POUNDS. 

The following is a complete abstract of the Amer
ican patents, which have been granted for lubricating 
compounds up to the present time. The information 
is of great importance and value . The expense in
curred annually for lubricating the vast amount of 
machinery in our country is enormous. Every joint, 
spindle, journal, piston, and frictional surface in 
every machine must be frequently supplied with some 
unctuous substance. On some of our railroads, and 
in some single factories, the expense for oil and tal
low amounts to many thousands of dollars every 
year. All persons who employ machinery to any ex
tent have, for a long period, been fully impressed with 
the benefits which would accrue to them by the inven
tion of a good and cheap substitute for such expensive 
lubricators as lard and sperm oil . What our in
ventors have done in this department is indicated by 
the accompanying record of patents for lubricators :-

INDEX OF LUBRICATING PATENTS. 
Luber, Hancock and Delevan,  in their patent dated Sept. 

11, 1847, describe a mixture of water, sal-soda, and gum 
tragacanth. 

Kirk and Dodsworth , in their p atent , dated Oct. 16,  
1847,  describe a mixture of whale oil , or other oleaginous 
substance,  asphaltum and coal tar combined together by 
exposure to a high temperature in a suitable vessel .  

P. S. Devlan in  his patent, dated Jan. W ,  1840,  describes, 
caoutchouc dissolved in turpentine or other solvent, car· 
bonate of soda , glue , animal or vegetable oil, or cheap 
fatty m atter and water. They may be mixed in various 
prop ortions. The following answers very well :-1 pound 
dissolved india-rubber, 4 pounds carbonate of soda , 1 
pound of glue , 24 gallons of common oil or grease , 8 gal· 
Ions of water. 

A. S. Greeuville in  his patent, dated Jan. 30, 1840, de· 
scribes the following mIxture :-15 gallons of lard oil , 
60 of sperm, 14 of cod liver ; 4 ounces of carbonate of soda 
for each gallon, lind if not thick enough add 2! drachms of 
French chalk. These prop ortions auswer, but the patentee 
does not confine himself to them. 

1. & W. M. Cumberland in their patent, dated April 3, 
1849, give the following mixture :-Take potash and dis
solve it to make a lye of 120 Baume in strength and add one
third of lime compared to the quantity of potash. This is 
boiled for 15 minutes,  when the insolUble matter is allowed 
to subside. The clear liquid is now run off, and boiled until 
it indicates 150 Baume in strength. 'l'o this is now added 
24 gallons of whale or crude oil, heated to 1500 F ah . ,  and 
the whole raised to 2120 Fah. stirred ,  6 gallons of water 
adde d ,  and the temperature raised to near the boilin" 
point, when the mixture is complete. 

0 

J. Selgarth in his p atent, dated June 24 ,  185 1 ,  sets 
forth the following :-3 pounds of tall ow, 2 p ounds of 
rosin, half a pint of spirits of turpentine mixed together 
under heat ; but not confined to these proportions ; oil 
may be substituted for the tallow. 

W. W. Mason in his p atent of l\[ay 25,  1854, gives :-I,in· 
Reed and rosin oil in the proportions of 9 to 7 gallons with 
12 pennyweights of gum camphor to each gallon. 

Mr. Little's  patent of August 1, 1854, sets forth a mix
ture of coal oil and heavy oily products of the sec ond dis· 
tillation of bituminous coal, with saponified vegetable,  or 
animal oil or fat, mixed after or during saponification. 

Reuben R. Brown's patent of Jan. 18, 1859, sets forth : 
3 quarts of weak alkaline lye , a quarter of a pound of com
mon bar soap , 2 grains of saltpetre , all mixed together ; 
then take 1 ounce of sulphur, 1 quart of common fish oil, 
and grind the sulphur in the oil ; mix all together. 

Horace Vaughan and W. Hutton in their patent of 
August 2 ,  1859, gives the following mixture :-Take a 40 
gallon cask and put about 40 pounds of lime in it ; p our 
in soft water until the lime is  nearly slacked ,  then add 1 
pound of sulphur and half a ponnd of soap-stone , or H 
pounds of sulphur without the soap-stone. 

-
J. n. McMunn in his patent of Jan. 3 , 1860, sets forth the 

following mixture :-1 gallon of whale oil highly heated,  
5 }  ounces of beeswax, stir until they are  melted together ; 
then take 1 gallon of the solution of carbonate of soda, 
made by di�solving 7 ounces of carbonate in a gallon of 
soft water ; heat to 2000 Fall. , and mix all thoroughly to· 
gether. 

RUdspiuner & M08S in their patent, dated .Tuly 3d, Isao, 
gives the following :-30 pounds of caustic lim e ,  15 ounces 
of calcined magnesia ,  1;; ounces of pulverized soap·stone,  
15 ounces of chloride of lime , and 1 gallon of alcohol , to  
which are  added a sufficient quantity of water  anrl oil.  

C .  L. Morehouse in his patent, dated Jan. 2!" 180 1 ,  
sets forth the following mixture :-2 quarts of soft soap 
and 1 pound of flour of sulphur, all stirred together in a 
vessel of one and a half gallon cap acity, 2 ounces of lamp. 
black, 1 ounce of pulverized charcoal , 2 pounds of fat salt 
pork chopped fine , a quarter of a p ound of cotton finely 
separated,  1 pound of fine common salt, 1 pint of lard oil 
(or half a pint) , half a pint of coal oil ; mix all thoroughly 
together. 

W. Turner in his patent of Feb. 1�, 1861 ,  sets forth 
the following compound to make 6 gallons : 1 pound of 
chloride of lime,  1 ounce of carbonate of soda, 3 gallons of 
soft boiling water , 3 gallons of lard , elephant, or sperm 
oil . Dissolve the carbonate of soda in the water, then add 
the oil and the chloride of lime , and stir the whole together. 

A. Lebkucher in his p atent, dated June 2.5 , 186 1 ,  gives 
the following recipe :-Dissolve a quantity of zinc in mur
iatic acid of ordinary temperature using sufficient zinc to 
saturate the acid ; then add 1 pound of the muriate of zinc 
to 100 p ounds of rosin oil ,  and raise the heat slowly to 
1650 Fah. The oil now becomes clear and free from im
purities. Forty gallons of this oil are now mixed with 20 
pounds of slacked lime in fine powder, and the temper
ature is raised in a kettle to 1900 Fah . ,  and maintained 
thus for half an hour, when it is drawn off and permitted 
to cool. To this are now added 1 gallon of olive oil , and 
2 gallons of soft water, and the whole stirred until it be
comes a whitish mass, when it is finished. 

S. W. Mott in his patent, dated July 23 ,  1861 , gives the 
following :-1 gallon of crude mineral oil , 2 gallons of soft 
water, 2 ounces of common salt,  a quarter of an ounce of 
saltpetre, 1 ounce of unslacked lime,  a quarter of a pound 
of  common bar soap . These are subj ected to the action 
of steam, and become when thoroughly mixed a lubricat· 
ing material. ------------------

Manufacturing Operations. 

Two mills of Slater & Sons, of Webster, MasR . , 
which had been stopped for several weeks, have rt'
sumed operations. 

The cotton factory at Newburgh, N. Y . ,  which had 
been stopped for 5everal weeks during the summer, 
has also resumed operations. 

The Sturbridge (Mass. ) Cotton Mills, which had 

suspended operations some weeks since, commenced 
aga.in on thc 3d inst. , with a supply of cotton �11ft1-
cient to keep them running until ncxt spring .  

The Taunton (Mass. ) Gazette says :-" The Whitten

ton Mills and the tack factory of Lovett Morse will 
resume operations on Monday next. The former eR
tablishment has been inactive for about two months, 
during which time altemtions and repairs have been 
made . "  

There are seventy mills in  New England now en_ 
gaged in the manufacture of various kinds of cloth 
for the government, for army supplies. The amount 
of goods ordered is estimated at $20,000,000 in valu!'. 

The several woolen mills at Dover, N .  H. , are run
ning at full speed making army cloth. 'fhe mills of 
Messrs. Sawyer, in this place, have a large contract 
for making the cloth of the regimental caps for tht' 
State militia. 

The woolen steam mills at Utica, N. Y . ,  arc run
ning almost day and night in manufacturing cloth of 
the regular army quality .  . . . , 

General McClellan on the Sabbath. 

The following order re8pecting the obscrvance of 

the Sabbath in our army has just been promulgated 
by Major-Gcneral McClellan . It reminds one of the 
days of Olivel' CromwelI :-

HEADQlTARTERS, ARMY OF THE POTmrAC, l 
WASHINGTON, Sept. 6 ,  186 1 .  f 

GENERAL ORDER , No. 7 .  
The Maj or-General Commanding desires a n d  requests 

that in future there may be a more p erfect respect for th" 
Sabb ath on the part of his command. 

We are fighting in a holy cause , and shonld endeavor to 
deserve the benign favor of the Creator. 

Unless in the case of  an attack by the enemy, or som!' 
other extreme military necessity, it is c ommended to com 
manding officers that all work shall be suspended on the 
Sabbath ; that no unnecessary m ovements shall b e  made 
on that day ; that the men shall, as far as possible ,  be per· 
mitted to rest from their labors ; that they shall attend di· 
vine service after the customary Sunday morning in�p e r .  
tion, a n d  that officers and m e n  alike u s e  their influenc,' to 
insure the utmost decorum and quiet on that day. The 
General Commanding regards this as no idle form : one 
day's rest in seven is necessary for man and animals ; more 
than this, the observance of the holy day of the God of 
Mercy and of Battles is our sacred duty. 

GEORGE B. MCCLELLAN,  
Maj or-General Commanding. 

o.fficial: S. Williams, Assistant Adjutant·General. 

Exports of Breadstuffs. 

The New York Shipping and Commercwl List publishes 
the following table of hreadstuffs exported from the 
United States to Grcat Britain since Sept. I ,  1860 : --

Flow'. ],[eaZ. Wheal. CUI·I I .  
llal'l'd.�. Barl·eI.�. Bu .• hel... BlI.llels. 

New york . . . . .  1 ,7J2 ,R02 2 ,9U 20 ,253 ,868 8 ,231),921 
New Orleans . . . 1 8 3 .0 7 1  400 88,151 1 ,784,01 2 
Philadelphi a . . .  184 ,2 2'; 1 ,f>36,R21 1)74 ,32 :: 
Baltimore . . . . . .  128 , 131  12 I ,OOO,24!l H50 , 1 96 
Boston. . . . . . . . .  124,6.58 106 1 8 , 4 1 :1 1 4 , 100 
Other p orts . . . . 160 ,844 2 ,369,998 15 .45 1 

Total , 1860-61 . . . 2 ,533 ,731 
Total , 1859-60 . 684,723 
Increase . . . . . . . . 1 ,849 ,008 

:1 ,431 
9H 

2 ,487 

2.3 ,2G7 ,!i00 
·1,685 ,123 

20 , .582 ,377 

1 1 ,574,10� 
2 , 224 .ilR2 
9 ,239,421 

A NEW species of rye, indigenous to California, 
and remarkable ftr the largeness, plumpness, and 
beauty of its grain, has been exhibited in Washington . 
Mr. Isaac Newton, the newly appointed Superintend
ent of the Agricultural Burean, connected with the 
Department of the Interior, has received a small RUp
ply of the grain, and will distribute it among the far
mers in different parts of the country. Its yield is 
said to be very great, rilaching even, on poor land , 
fifty bushels to the acre. 

. ..  

CANAL TOLLs .-The amount o f  tolls received from 
the opening of navigation to and including the fourth 
week of August, 1860, was $1 ,563,896.42 ; and the 
amount of toll received from the opening of naviga

tion to and including the fourth week of August, 
1 86 1 ,  was $ 1 , 92 1 , 1 3 7 . 2 1 -an increofle of $357 , 240 . 70. 
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The Atmosphere. 

Our atmosphere extends to a hight of some forty-five 
miles from the surface of the earth , but such is the 
varying density of the air that when you have risen to 
the hight of three miles in the atmosphere, you have 
then about one-half of the total weight of the air 
below you. Although we generally regard the air as 
an exceedingly light material, still its absolute weight 
is far from inconsiderable. It is 815 times lighter 
than water, and more than 1 1 , 000 times lighter than 
mercury. Still, if you canceive a column of atmo
spheric air extending from this table upward to the 
extreme limits of the atmosphere, and measure only 
an inch square, that column of air weighs fifteen 
pounds. A moderate-sized room contains sufficient 
air to crush a man to death if it could be collected 
together and placed upon him. 

The composition of the atmosphere has for many 
years engaged the attention of chemists. The first 
experiments that were made IIpOIi the composition of 
air after lt had been ascertained that it consisted chief
ly of two gases, namely, nitrogen and oxygen, led to 
the inference that its components were liable to very 
considerable variations. It was found that sometimes 
there was 18 per cent of oxygen, at other times 19 
per cent, at other times 20, and at another time 24 
or 25 per cent of oxygen ; nnd it was imagined that 
the salubrity or otherwise of any district depended 
upon the amount of oxygen contained in the air of 
that district. But those apparent differences in the 
composition of the atmosphere were due entirely to 
the defects of the modes of experiment at that time. 
'The modes of estimating the quantity of nitrogen in 
the air were so defecti vc as to give rise to errors . 
When this process of analysis became further per
fected, the opposite error was fallen into for a short 
time, and the indications of this more perfect method 
showed a complete uniformity in the composition of 
atmospheric air. Specimens of air taken from crowd 
ed cities, from the country and from great hights, 
were all ptlrfectly uniform in composition. As the 
method� of analysis still further improved, the incor
rectness of this conclusion was also discovered, and 
it was found that there are variations in the atmo
sphere-variations, it is true,within very small limits, 
indeed, but still far within the reach of experiment 
to detect. 

100 volumes of the atmosphere contain : 
Oxygen . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  20 ·61 volumes 
Nitrogen . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 77 ·95 " 

Carbonic acid . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  ·04 " 

Aqueous vapor . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  1 .40 " 
Nitric acid, ammonia and fire-damp . . . Traces 

100 ·00 
. . .. .  

The Cinnamon Crop in Ceylon. 

The cinnamon gardens in the neighborhood of 
Colombo, impart to the whole scene a singularly 
cheerful, agreeable aspect. The bushes, from four to 
six feet in hight, with their smooth, beautiful, light 
green leaves, and their pale, yellow flower-stamens 
shoot up fresh and succulent, from the snow-white 
quartz soil in which they best thrive. The flower 
Reason of the cinnamon is in January, and the fruit 
ripens .in April ,  when the sap is richest in the shrub. 
In May the boughs are begun to be " barked, "  which 
process continues till October. The pruning and 
gathering of the yearling shoots, which are about the 
thickness of a man ' s  thumb, is very laborious, and 

employs many hands. Each laborer cuts oft' as many 
as he can conveniently carry in a bnndle, then, with 
the point of a crooked knife, made for the express 
purpose, strips the entire rind from the wood, care
fully scrapes off the exterior cortical and innermost 
layer, and lays the stripped off cinnamon rind, now 
reduced to the thickness of parchment, in the sun, 
where it dries and curls together. 

All round the hut, in which the peeling of the rinel 
iR carried. on, is diffused a most exquisite aroma, 
caused by the breaking of the leaves or twigs. What 
is related, however, by travelers of the fragance of 
cinnamon forests, which they have scented at a great 
distance seaward, would seem to indicate that this 
delicious odor emanates from various other aromatic 
plants in which Ceylon is so rich, rather than the 
cinnamon groves, the aroma of which, indeed, is not 
perceptible beyond the immediate vicinity. The best 
description of cinnamon is not so thick as stout paper ; 

Iht JdrntHit �mmtau. 
and is fine grained, fiexible, light brown or golden 
yellow, sweet and pungent ; the coarser qualities are 
thick-skinned, dark brown, acrid, stinging, and leave 
a bitter after taste. In the warehouses the cinnamon 
rinds and canes sorted for shipping are piled upon 
each other, and packed in bales of about 90 !bs.  
weight each , and carefully sewed. In aU cavities 
and spaces between each layer an immense quantity 
of pepper is strewn, to preserve the cinnamon during 
its sea-voyage, by which both spiccs are benefited, 
the black pepper absorbing all the superfluous moist
ure, and gaining by the fragrance of the cinnamon. 

I • • •  

Treating Sugar Cane and Beet Root Juice. 

The French papers describe, in glowing terms, a 
discovery in sugar making lately brought before the 
Parisians by M. ROBseau. The saccahrine juice, when 
first extracted from plants is colorless, but it has such 
an affinity for oxygen after leaving the cells of the 
plant that it very soon becomes dark in color and 
changed in character by exposure to the atmosphere. 
To prevent this chemical action-principally due to 
the albumine of the juice-the SUlphate of lime, sul
phur and various substances have been used. Ros
seau 's  process consists in removing the albumine in 
the j uice by mixing a very small quantity of sulphate 
of lime with the juice immediately when extracted, 
heating it up to 2120 in a boiler, when the albumine 
rises to the surface and is skimmed off. About eight 
per cent of hydrated protoxyde of iron is now stirred 
in, and this, It is said, neutralizes all the changeable 
part of the juice and leaves it colorless. The j uice 
is now simply evaporated to obtain beautiful crystals, 
without the usual tedious and expensive operations of 
filtration through animal charcoal, &c. 

TIlE CANADA TmsTLE.-The Canada thistle, execra
ble , and forever to be detested ! hateful to sight or 
touch, did not come from Canada, but Europe. It 
has a malignant vitality. Its roots creep under 
ground, and its seeds multiply and fly endlessly 
above ground. The vexed farmer has to fight them 
as one does guerillas, one by one. Linnreus pro
nounced it the greatest pest of the earth, in Sweden. 
Dr. Darlington, in his history of weeds, has given 
to this species the name, curBed thistle. Few botanical 
terms will be pronounced more heartily. This is the 
very thistle that came up to punish our first parents. 
It carries judgment and punishment with it, both to 
man and beast. To have these thistles on a farm, 
without effort at extirpation, ought to be as disgrace
ful as to have vermin on the body. Now is the time 
to cut them down wherever they appear-in fields 
and by the roadside. Never allow them to come to 
seed as they �y upon " the win gs of the wind ."  

I • • •  
A NEW VEGErABLE .-There has lately been exhib

ited, at severel meetings of the Royal Horticultural 
Society, a new vegetable, which promises to become a 
permanent institution among kitchen garden crops. 
It is a cabbage in the form of Brussels sprouts .  The 
stem is about a foot high, bearing on its summit a 
good-size hearted cabbage, of the ordinary character ; 
but the stem is covered with small cabbages about 
the size of a small dessert apple, and these, when 
cooked, form an excellent dish, partaking of the fla
vor of a nice summer cabbage, and without the strong 
Savoy flavor which distinguishes the Brussels sprouts. 

To the camp at Chalons the Emperor has added a 
series of military gardens, cultivated by the soldiers. 

Vegetables are raised in enormous quantities, and 
there is quite a rivalry among the regiments to see 
which can produce the greatest quantities of the best 
kinds. 

ANOTHER NEW ALKALI METAL. -Whilst investigating 

the new metal cmsium, Bunsen has lately diScovered 
another metal , which seems to resemble potassium as 
closely as OOlsium does. It has a high atomic weight, 
its hydrate is deliquescent and highly caustic, its car
bonate is strongly alkaline, and its nitrate anhydrous 

like nitrate of potassa, but, unlike that salt, its crys
talline form is hexagonal. It was obtained from 
lepidolite. 

. .. . 
THERE is a coal mine in Cheshire, England, which 

is 2,504 feet deep. There is a copper mine in Corn
wall 2, 180 feet deep. Engines of several hundred 
horse-power are required to lift the minerals and 
pump such mines. 

187 
The Cast Iron Plow-Great Plow Kanufacturer-Buc. 

cess of Inventors. 
In the search for competency and fortune, inven

tors have greater inducements and more encourage
ment to make improvements in mechanism, than 
merchants, lawyers, politicians, or authors have to 
plan and struggle in their several walks of life. Thus 
many of the princely fortunes and great manufactur
ing establishments in every part of the world have 
had their origin in patented inventions .  The richest 
plebians in England are the descendants of Richard 
Arkwright, the inventor of the throstle spinning 
frame ; and the greatest engineering works in Great 
Britain-those of Bolton & Watt, of Birmingham
wtlre founded on the invention of the steam engine. 
Colt' s immense manufactory of firearms at Hartford, 
Conn . ,  originated in the patented revolving pistol, 
and the extensive sewing machine manufactories of 
Wheeler & Wilson and Grover & Baker, the fire-proof 
safes manufactured by Herring, the hats by Burr, the 
printing presses by Hoe & Co. , the extensive india 
rubber manufactures of various kinds of goods, were 
all founded upon patented inventions. We could in
stance soveral other similar cases, but the following 
from the London Ironmonger is, perhaps, one of the 
most conspicuous which could be produced :-

Fifty years ago the only implements in common use for 
the tillage of the soil were the plow, the harrow and the 
roller. These. were of mos� primitive construction, and had 
few features m common With the modern implements bear
mg the same name. In the barn the flail still maintained 
its place ; winnowing mWlhines were here and there to be 
seen ; but the thrashing machine , the drill , the scarifier 
now to b e  found upon every well cultivated farm, though 
not absolutely unknown. were regarded generally as ob
jects of curiosity rather than of use .  

I t  w a s  about the year 1 7 8 3 ,  when farming w a s  hi much 
the same c ondition as it had been from time immemorial 
and when the state of the country and the hahits of tll� 
farmer forbade rapid means of commnnication between 
the inhabitants of one district and those of another that 
Robert Ransome,  then living at Yarmouth, commenc�d de
voting his mechanical ability to the improvement of plows. 
The first p art of this implement which claimed his atten
tion was the plow-share. Up to that period it  had been 
made in wrought iron ; for no method having been discov
ered of making cast iron sufficiently hard to endure the 
work , there was no other alternative to the farmer but to 
use a material which , if not harder, at  least admitted of 
frequent sharpening by the blaclismith. It was in tile year 
1 785 , up to which p eriod there had only been seven pat
ents ever granted by the English government for the man
ufacture of plows or their parts , that Robert Ransome 
took out his first patent for a method of tempering cast 
iron plow-shares ; and this was followed by a succession 
of improvements, until, in the year 1803 , he p atented the 
process by which plow-shares in cast iron are produced 
with the u.n�er siue as har�ened .steel,  and the upper side 
of the orlgmal softness 01 the Iron. This plow-share in 
spite of the difficulties of transit, became rapidly diffu�ed 
throughout the eastern counties of England, and subse
quently spread over the whole island, superseding on ac
count of it.� cheapness and advantage to the farmer the 
old wrought iron share. We have dwelt rather at le�gth 
upon this patent, because its Original success was the 
foundation of the subsequent business now carried on at 
the Orwell Works , Ipswich, which has increased until the 
factory covers nearly thirteen acres of ground with its 
workshops and yards , and gives continuous employment to 
upward of 1 ,100 men and boys , of whom more than 400 are 
engaged in the manufacture of plows only. In the year 
1808 , Robert Ransome took out a third patent for the wheel 
plow ; the leading feature of which was, that the working 
parts were easily removable and renewable by the plow
man in the field without requiring the intervention of  tile 
blacksmith. Plows made on this patent, and each pos
sessing such pe culiar modifications as  the customs and 
usages of different localities demanded ,  rapidly sp read 
throughout the kingdom ; and in the year 1839, at the first 
meeting of the TIoyal Agricultural So ciety at Oxford , a l 
though no provision had been made in the early constitu· 
tion of the Society for promoting the implement manufa c 
tures of the kingdom, a n d  no inducement i n  t h e  shape of  
medals or prizes was offere d ,  " the Ransomes," to nse the 
words recorded in  the Society's Journal, " seut up their 
wagons laden with more than six tuns of  macbinery and 
implemeuts , the superior manufacture and the variety of 
which commanded universal approbation, and amongst 
which were a variety of plows of superior construction. 

TIlE LOUDEST NOISE TllAT EVER WAS HEARD.-Prof. 

E. W. Evans of Marietta College, Ohio, gives, in the 
last number of Silliman', Journal, an elaborate account 
of the great meteor which passed over' Ohio on the 1st 
of :May, 1860. He says that the explosion was heard OVfr 
an area qf about 150 mil/l8 in diameter. 

. . . . 

A. DELAPORTE, of Paris, proposes to unite the jointe 
of water pipes by means of a free collar which shall 
slide along the tubes, and which, after being brought 
over the abutting ends of the two pipes, will leave a 
space all around which is to be filled up with cement 
poured in through an aperture in the collar . 

THERE are eight " thousand laborers now engaged 
upon the Suez canal in Egypt. It is intended that 
steam communication will be established by it between 
the l\lediterranean and the Red Sea. 
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SSUED FROM THE UNITED STATES PATENT OFFICE 
FOR THB WEEK ENDING SEPTR)IBER 3, 1861.  

Repurted Officially for tM &ientiJi< American. 

PATENTEES, READ THIS. 

The new Patent Laws which went into force on the 
2cl of March last, authorized the Commissioner of 
Patents to have all the specifications which form 
part of the Letters Patent printed . 

This is a wise provision, and it renders the docu
ments much handsomer than the old system of en
grossing them on parchment ; besides, in passing be
fore the printer an(l proof-reader , the clerical errors, 
which were often made by the copyist, are mostly 
Qbviatcd, thus rendering the patent more likely to 
be correct . 

But, to enable the pr inter and proof-reader an op

por tunity to do their work properly, the Patent 
'Office is obliged to withhold the Letters Patent after 
granting them, for about three weeks after the claims 
lire published in the SCIENTIFIC AMERICAN. 

This explanation is intended to answer scores of 
letters received from pfltentees at this office every 
week, inqniring why they do not get their docu
ments. We trust it will also save the Patent Office 

�mtdtau. 
]lip(�, II, ('xhau�t IJipe, It alld the two rylinlierR, A G, f'luhstantially as specilied. Second, Connecting the two Pllels o f  the smailer cvlinder, A, hy means or a pipe, k, anti stop-cock or stop-valve, I , sllbst:1ntially as and for the purllo�e spcciliefl. 
2 ,17R .-Jehu Braiuerd , of Cleveland , Ohio,  for an Improve· 

ment in Tanning. 
,I cl�t im �he immel'sion of skins, prE-pared as set forth in a decoction 

01 sahx gl'lsca, as and tor the purpose �pecified. 
2 ,179.-Edward Buckman, of East Gre enbush , N. Y . ,  for 

an Improvement in Horse Rakes : 

t h� i::��!��ea:[�)�;�t�dr�e�b ,t� � :!!���i:, ?�,��,� !,ih?�:�J)�;'r��,'���� fool lf'ver, L, as shown and (it:scrihe(1. [This invention relates to that cla�s of horse hay rakes which are provided with independent te�th. That is to say, teeth which are aI .. lowed to work or yield independently of each other, and nIl placed un der the complete contl'Ol of the drin�l' or nttendant, so that they mlty 
311 be elcYate(I simultaneonsly when r('(lnil'ed for the purpose of trans. portation.J 
2 ,180.-C. Christen sen, of Brooklyn , N.  Y. ,  for an Improve· 

ment in Rotary Engines : 
I cla!m, fir�t,.The. arr<\�gpm(>nt of the dog!'!, G G, with sqnare notche�, k k' , 111 comblllatlOn with the touth. i , hell cmnk level'.<l, I , m I ' m' ,  arm, 0 0 ' , toothe l segment!'!, h h' ,  ftlld ahntment, E , a l l  constrncted and operating as and for the purpose set forth, Reconn, The arrangement of the cnm. n ancI f'nt -off valye I in 

�)7;:';���1�lt1{���('��i\����he rising and falling abutl'nf'llt, E ,  as awl 1'<;1' 'the 
�a�����'��: �l;le t1:-:;1;)li�r�l;e,�il��I�IA,C?I\li��;n'l)�I���:��r����, ;�e a�:J�;l��1iII)��� .IectIon�. s, on the inner Sides of the disks, .J, constructed and opera· tin� in the manner and for the purpose 'Ipecified. Fourth, '£he arrangement ot the angulal' packing piece�, b2, hinged pins, e2, a.nd springs, 1'2, in combination with the rectangular packing pieces, a2, pins, d2, and and F.pring�, c2, on the sides of the abutment, 
E ,  as and fOI' the purpoi'e der.;erihed. Fifth, The arrangement of the locking spring hal', h2, and lugs, 12, in combination with the self-adjnstin!.\' :o:pring piston , D, constructed and operating in the manner and for th� purpose "p('cified. .R ix th , The emplovment of the stational'Y pointe)'. L. in comhillation With gl'oO\'e 01' mark m2, OU the rotary central shaft, C ,  as anll for the pllrpose !'!et forth. Se\'enth, Th� arrangement of the conical journal boxes, N, in com-
��nda�i��r��\�hg t�� ��a��l?���;�I���;�s�fd���rfb��? shaft, e, constructcd 

[The nature of this invention is explained by the claim as well as can be without dmwings.] 
2 ,181 .-Levin P.  Black, of Baltimore ,  Md., for an Improve· 

ment in Hydrants : 
I claim the combination, in a. hydrant or \H1mr, of an earthenware plunger having a vitreoll� surface with an i IH ia rubber or other similar 

l1���::;;l')O��eC:[;l�� ���c�;;��J�ged snb8tantinUy in the manner and for 
2 ,182.-D. M. Cochran , of Richmond, Ind . ,  for an Improve·  

ment in the Mode of Measuring and Sacking Grain : 
I claim the combination of the ('lt�" atol', .T , screW·COlneyel', If. and grain I'eceh'er, K, the latter being provided with the slide, L, and vah·(', 

M ' ,  \"'bich valve is connected throu�h the mediuJIl of a level', 0, amI pawl. P, with a ratchet 01' registf'r, Q, aB arrangcd for joint operation as and for the purpose set forth. 
I fm·ther claim the suppleme:dal hox, E ,  conn('cte<l to the box, B, hy i()int� or hingN" h. and arl'flngc(l as shown to admit, when not reo qUIl'f'd for use, of hClllg folded down underllcaih the hox, B, as set forth. [This invention is deSigned, first, to save la.bor so f<1.r as regards the 

the trouble of writing to every patentee to explain measuring and sacking of grain. and second, to render the device more 
the cause of their not receiving the ir patents the mo- portable tban those hitherto used, the box which contains the cOllveyor being capable of being folded when not In use . ]  
t)lent they see their clflims publi shed iu the8e columns. 

1l1UNN & Co. 

I." Pamphlets giving fnIl pa.rticulars of the mode of applying for patents. nnder the new law which went into force March 4, 1861, specifVl I Ig size of model required, and much other information useful to In �'(�nt()rR, may be had gratis by addressing MUNN & CO., Publishers 
Of the RCIF.NTIFIC AMERICA.N. Nf'JW York. 
2 , 1  i3.-Levi A .  Beardsley, of South Edmeston , N. Y. ,  for 

an Improvement in Hop Frames. 
I ('laim tlw f'm}lloym�lIt 01  p�l'mn llently fixed hOl'izontal wires, in C, HllbllUnion with llcl :H'hahle horiznntal sl1r.;laining wires snpported by the pt�l'manl�nt wires, Hllli arranged substa.ntially in the manner set forth for i he purposes spe�iHed. 
I also claim, the comb1nation of two parn,llel snstaining 'wires, the OIW abo\'e the other, With the connecting tie poles, J ,  and the keying cl:llnps, m, suhstantially as and fill' the purpose spt fOl·th. 
I also claim, the keying clamp, Ill, construde41 suhstantially as ahove 

• t"'flcl'ibed, in combination with the training conlfol, for the lllll'pose Ret forth. lThis im'enllon relates to a novel method of securing Sbl);t poles or sticks to the two horizontal wires which form the main purt of the hop frame whereby said sticks will form brac('s for snstaining the mai n wires at intermediate points between the POf.;ts on which the \\'ir�s are hnng ; and said sticks may be readily removed from the main wires and replaced at pleasure In the training of t,he wIres and the gatheI1ng of the hops as will lJe described. ]  
2 ,1 74.-Benj amin S. Benson, of Baltimore, Md. ,  for a Ma

chine for Moulding Pipes : 
[ cla.im, first, The hopper in comi:.Jination with the flask holder, and ml)\' i l l� with it in the manner descl'lbed. Se�on(I, In combination with a pipe monltt in� machine, the reed , n, (';ol lst l' l lcted substa.ntially as descrihed. anti fell' til t ! IHll'pose specified. 'fhi l'iI, The cumuination 01'  the pump pl unger with the hopper, so tha t  W:lter will only be discharged whB(� t.he hoppcr and flask are des�1'1l 4 1 ing together, as sct fUl'tli. (.'ol1 l'th, The combinatlon of the cone, I, and fingers, J,  with the hop l)P�"j t�t�;, Sp��������� h�!����li�ti���!.y�!ilJo\��l\e��J��s:s sS::��it�d. 

2 ,175.-William Betto , of Wharf Road , City Road, England , 
for Metallic Capsules. Patented in England ,  Jan. 
13, 1849 : 

T ("h\im the new manufactul'e of capsules and of ll,. material to he emplC1yt�d therein (as described), and tor other purposes as stated, that 
lH� \\, material belUg hminate!l pla.tes, sheets or leaY(�s of lead, covered with tin 0 11  the surface Ot· surfaces uf one or both sides of snch lam· mated plates, RheNs or leaves ; the applicatlon of thp tin to the lead being performed in the manner descl'ibed, anjl the adhesion of one metfd to the other bdllg ()htain�d by the agency of Ihe same mechanical pressure wherehy the lamination of the new material is perfol'me(l in the mannel' descl'ibed. 
2 , 1 7G.-Wm. H. Bigelow , of South Framingham , Mass. , for 

an Improvement in Mclodeons : 
I c laIm, first, The employment, in combination with any number of the playing keys of a melodeon 01' other instrument having reeds and 

��;�q�����!f�:���s���ii�f�; ::r����)���3��'o <;o�k ���t���'��ft��st1�� depression and produce the e1fect set forth. �econd, The employment, in combination with the series of hooks, 
G U, of a sliding stop-bar, operating substantially a� and for the pur· poses specified. Thil'd, The transmitting of the movements of' the keys to the reed valves hy means of levers, b b, working through the ait· chest on air· tight fulcra, substa.ntially as srecified. I<�ourth, The combination of the pedal, P, the spring, u, and the board or bar, s, the whole applied to operate substantIally as described in combination with the l'ecelving chamber, E, of the bellows for the purpose sct forth,. . 
2 ,177.-Jacob Bradley, of St. Mary 's,  Ohio , for an Improve

ment in Steam Engines : 

titte���n;; ���tth��rn:o�gl�S:�lb
e
'b�C �J:ha�d ���'bf�:d�ffhvi�:sst::� 

2,183.-Jolm Dickinson. of Brooklyn , N. Y. , for a Diamond 
Protector for Dressing Millstones : 

I claim the use of the stem, B. made as descrihed, in combination 
�T�lt�l t��et��o��l�i��s��o��d ��lb�\�E[r�SI���� �h�i��I;;;e���f f�:��. opera· 
2 ,184.-John Dickinson, of Brooklyn,  N. Y. ,  for an 1m· 

provement in Mounting Glaziers' Diamonds : 
I claim the making of glnziers' diamonds in the form of a pocket knife, snbstantially as <lPscribed, as a new article of manufacture. 

2 ,185 .-David D ougal anel Wm. Truxal , of Butler, Pa. , for 
an Improvement in Beehives : 

I claim attaching to beehl\'es a. vestihule or entrall ce provhlp(l with gnard;;, D D, :l.lId a slopmg bottom, A, constructed and arranged as described, for the purpose 8et forth. 
2 ,18G.-Lucian Fay, of Cincinnati , Ohio,  for an Improved 

Edging Machine : 
I claim, fir!'t, The double series of tra.veling and setting 11}1 rollers, 

C e' e" E ' E "  C C' e" E E' E " ,  for the simultancous setting up of two opposite edges of a metallic plate, in the manner substantially as set forth. Second, The descrihed combination of traveling and setiing' IIp roll· ers, C and E C' and E ', &c. , the axle, D, of the setting up rolIer being secured and adjusted npon the axle, A A', &c. , of the traveling roller in the manner set forth. Third, The notched gages, F F, preceding the flanging rollers, C E C E, and adapted to gUIde the machine along the tin and to conduct the edges of the latter between the tlan�ing roller�, in the manner and for the o�jects stated. Ji'onrth, Forming each axle, A, &c. , m two sections, secured and adusted to each other in the manner and for the o�jects stated. 
2 ,187.-Isaac Freligh , of Bardstown, Ky. , for an Improve·  

ment in Machines for Dressing Stone : 
I claim, first. The combination of the teathered shaft, T, cam wheel, 

��[t�c:,s����a�n:ri�l\l� �!'���r t���ll����, f�i��'��ete�� til�����f:����t motion t() the carriage, E. of an antomatic stone.dre.ssing machine. Second, The rag whej'I�, J K. shafts, J '  K',  and springs, L L',  opel'· nting in conjunction to adjust the pick and regulate its stroke, as ex· plained. 
2,188.-G. B. Gurley and O. G. Brady , of New York City, 

for an Improved Cot, Lounge and Chait· : The frames, A A' A " ,  formed of' parallel bars, a a, "dth cam'as, C ,  attached, and  connected by  hinges o r  joints, H, i n  connection with the stationary legs. D, and removable legs, E E ' ,  connected by bars, F, and braced by hooks, 10" ,  all being com hilled and arranged to form a new and useful combination of a cot, luunge and chair, substant ially as set forth. lThe objr.ct of this llwention is to combine a cot, lounge and chair in such a way that the device may he used in any one of the capacities named, and serve c'lually as well as i f  made separately for any one of them, and be capable of being fulded up very compactly for transpor. tat.ion, when required.J 
2 ,189.-Robert Hal e ,  of Roxbury, Mass. , for a Pip e Coup

ling : I claim the described conp1ing, C, for conducting pipes, the coupl ing titting closely to the pipe at its ends, and having a hole, i, through which cement or other packing :s introduced into the space, f, as set forth. 
2 ,190.-Peter Harder, of Danvill e ,  Pa , for an Improve· 

ment in Cements for Roofing Purposes : 

al�I���:,��tb:r�s1���:�e�1�\\�I��1��r;:�i��d ���;srJnne���t�bae ������: tions and manner set forth. lThe object of this invention is to produce a rooflng compound of such elaiticity and power as to resist expansion and contraction that it will not be liable to crack when exposed to the inlluence of the V8.rying temperature.] 
2 ,191.-D. A. Haviland, of Fort Dodge, Iowa, for an 1m· 

provement in Boot Legs : 
I claim, as a new article of ma.nufactnre, a high boot provi(led on 

each side wIth a steel spring sec lll'Pd on the outside of the seam in an outwardly projecting welt, all as shown and explained. 
2 ,192.-G. D. Haworth , of Decatur, Ill . ,  for an Improve

ment in C orn Planters : 
I claim the comhination and arrangement, as f.;hown and descrihed, of the frame, e , with the bars and lev�r", f f, driver'S seat, F, and the adjustable, bar, E, for the purpose specified. lThis invention consists m a novel and improved way of adjusting and gmdnnting the depth or penctration of the furrow &hares in the earth, whereby the driver may ha\'e complete contl'Ol over said "hares and readily adjust the same at any gh'en depth in the earth, according to the depth the seed is required to be planted, and also readily elcnl.te the shares above the surface of the ground whell required, as in mov ing or tran!'porting the device from place to place. ) 

2 ,193.-J. A. C. and A. S. Hi ckman,  of Summerfield , 111 . ,  
for an Improvement i n  C orn Planters : We claim the comhination and arran,gpmpnt of the gearing, E' F, cranks, II H, rods, I I, tappets, m m, and levers, .J J and T T, as shown and descl'ihed, for operating t he reciprocating seed slides, K K, and coverers, R R, from the axle, B '. [This invention consists In an improved Arrangement of furroW' and covering shnres, whereby the furrow shares may be rp-adily raised by the dl'i\'er when not required to operate-a.s turning at the p-nds of rows, for instance-and the CClrn covered automatically, the cO\'cring shares being operated from the axle of the back wheels of the machin",. j 

2 , 194.-James Hughes,  of Scranton, Pa. ,  for an Improved 
Spring Balance for Safety Yalvcs of Loc omotives and 
other Engines :  

I claim the combination of the spring, C, SCI'f'W, II, bal', E ,  and h�\'er 
01' le,'ers, F F, the wlHJle applied, arranged aud operating substantially as and for the purpose specified. An(! I a.lso claim the described comhinn.tion of t.he pressllre-regula· ting screw, H , level', I, mdex, e, gl'aduated plate, 1', and stop, i. 
2 ,195 .-Stephen Inman, of Rockford , Ill. , for an Improve

ment in Gages for Clap boards : 
I claim the piece, G, when connecte(i with a. siding hook, in the manner and for the purpose specitied, in combination with the gag�, 

::'If, constructed, arranged and operating in the manner and for the IlllI"' pose set fort h. 
2,196.-Wm. Jeffers, of Pawtucket, R. 1. ,  for an Improve

ment in Hose Nozzles : 
I claim the swiveled hearl, C, provided with separatp. necks, c and c' , and adapted in the manner explainf>d tn �xcl l1(le watel· from either Heck at wluch it IS desired to apply or jletach a tip. 

2,197.-R. Kecse,  D.  T. Ward and J. G.  Wilkinson , of 
Cardington, OhiO , for an Improvement in }'Iood 
Gates : 'Ve claIm the employment IIf the gate, C, when operated as spt forth, through the medinm of the cord, R, weight, c ,  float, ti, connecting rod, e, and latch, D, for the purpose specified. 

2,198.-R. J. Mann . ,  of Seneca Falls , N. Y. , for Improve· 
ment in Metallic Sleds : 

I claim a semi. tubular sleigh runner, constructed subst...'l.ntially as (.l.t-scribed. 
I also claim a bed frame of a Rleigh, conHisting of a com hi nation or longitudinal and cross bars of corrugatpu metal (,IHubined together, substantbt lly as described. 
I also claim eomlHning the runners of a sleigh with the hed frame thereof hy semi·tubular iJraccs constructell and arranged substantially as described. 
1 also claim the c(Jmhina.tion of semi-iubular sleigh runners, a cor· rugated bed frame, semi-tubular braces, and a bed, the four memberR of this combination being constructed and combined substantially as described. 

2,199.-W. P.  Martin , of Salem, Mass. , for Improvemant 
in Apparatus for Stirring Tan Vats : 

I claim the employment in the vnt, A, of the deflecting bar�, e, ami agitating bars, c, thc whole constructed aull operating substantially as described for the purpose set forth. 
2 ,200.-W. M. Mason, of Polo, 1ll . ,Jor Improvement in 

Corn and Cane Harvesters : 
I claim the arrangement of the adjustable reel, I,  In an inclined position, to operate in combination with the obJiqely·hinged platform, M, tilting lever, N, and spring catch, 0,  i n  the manner and for the pur· pose described. [This im'ention relates to a mafhiue for cutting standing corn and cane, au (I depositing the same in gavels on the ground, and consists in the employment or use of al l  adjustable inclined reel, in connection with a tilling platform aud cntting (Ie \'ice, arranged �snbstanttally as and for the purpose set forth.] 

2 ,201.-T. J. Mayall, of Roxbury, Mass. ,  for Improvement 
in Flower Pots : 

I claim as a new article of manufacture a flower pot fonned of In. dia rubber or gutta percha, substantially in the manner described . 
2 ,202 .-Fredel'ick Michael , of Des Moines,  Iowa, for 1m· 

provement in the Arrangement of Apparatus for the 
Manufacture of Vinegar by the Quick Process : 

al�d �::.� otfh�o��ll�()t����t (��l�!��rrl��:elf�'�rl� ��s��i�e(�(���'e���:���� ing process, the said layers of corn cobs, charcoal and f'ars of corn, may be arrangpd in the manner set forth, or in any other that will produce the same eflect when a liquor to be acetified is  percolated through the said ingredients. 
2 ,203.-Geo.  Minor, of Bridgewater, and Burroughs Beach, 

of West )Ieriden, Conn. , for Improvement in Washing 
Machines : 

I claim the arrangement of the adjnstable step, D, with the pivot, C ,  rollers, F, and tub, B .  i n  the  manner shown and described. 
� l1.'his invention relates to an improvement in that class of clothes. washing machines in which a tub and rubber are made to partially ro
tate or vibrate, back and forth, or, fi rst in one direction and then in the other, and in opposite directions.] 
2 ,204.-J. B.  Morehead and T .  A .  and G. G. Pool , of Belle· 

fontaine ,  Ohio , for Improvement in Cultivators : We claim arranging the shanks, c c, with a square notch, e, in com· bination with the square kf'Y, f, notched piece, g, socket ,  d, and adjustable handles, B H, arranged in the manner and for the pUl'polies described. 
2 ,205.-John H. Morris ,  of Niles ,  Mich . ,  for Improvement 

in Machine for Holding Bags while being liJIed : 
I claim the sliding or adjustable frame, D, with hoppel', F, a ttached, provided with hooks, c, the frame being titted between the uprights. 

B B,  antI operated by the rack, E ,  anti pinion, II, and retained at t lw desired point by the ratchet, J, and pawl, ]{,�substanllally as and for 
th

&K��j:�t
S
�� lti�hi·nvention is to obtain a simple device for holding bags during the process of i Hling, whereby the orifices or tnps of the bags may be kept distended and prm'ided with a hopper or funnel, and 

the bags also readily adjusted vertically, so that their lower ends may rest on the platform of the device, and the weight of the bags and their contents supported thereby, so that the tops of the bags' will not be torn by the supporting hooks, and the fortner, when filled, readily de _  tached from the latter, ] 
2,206.-J. Melvey and C. Ohlemacher, of Anrora., Ill . ,  for 

Improvement in Railroad Car Brakes : We claIm the swinging frHme, D, connecteu with the hand-Ie" er, K, and hl'OVided with the worm wheel, F, ratchet, H, and pulley, G, with 
g:eo� ��� Jr'th� ��i::�F�h:ltr��\�l,C���, ;�e ���l��ibJ�,\\�:���:ds��b�;' 
I, all arranged as and fur the purpose set fOlth. 
ra��dl:�b��!�iatrye a:P:�l�gf()�'th���:����e t�e� ��:l�l� rod, 1\1, and ar-

[This invention relates to th.t class of car brakes in whkh the power 
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is applied to the brakes through the medium of the axles of the oars, 
a.nd consists in the employmenf or use of 8i swinging frame, provided 
with a worm wheel, ratchet a.nd pulley, in�'connect1on with a screWOD 
the axle pawls, and rods and levers.] 

2,207.-Henry Noblit, of Philadelphia, Pa., for Improve
ment in Metal Fences: 

I claim the metallic button and the recess of railing adjusted to the 
button constructed and arranged substantially as set forth for the pur
poses iiescrlbed. 
2 208.-A. W. Olds, of Green Oak, Mich., for Improve-, 

ment in Rotary Harrows: . 
I claim the Interchangable adjustment of the wheels, F F', III the 

sockets, e e', operating in the manner and for the purpose set forth. 
2,209.-Robert Parker, of North Cohocton, N. Y., for an 

Improved Churn: . 
I claim the combiBation of the cranks, the curved Imk;s and the 

operating lever, arrangeq as described, for the purpose set forth. 
2,210.-William Riess, Sen., of Reading, Pa., for the Manu-

facture of Sheet Iron: . 
I claim the new and improved process of manufacturing sheet ll"on, 

as an entirety consisting of the following subdlvisions : 
First The �ixture of equal parts by weight, of chalk, porcelain clay 

and grn.phlte diluted with water to the consistency of molasses, as d� 
scribod a.bove, sllbstantially in the manner and for the purpose speC!-
fte3eCOndly The bath consisting of one part concentrated sulphurte 
acid and th�ee .Earts water, substantially in the manner and for the 
P,¥,C::��yS��! l;�' consisting of ODe part potash diluted with twenty 
�arts of water, substantially in the manner and for the purpose speCl-

e30urthly The method at producing a carburet on the surface of the 
plates and' of embodying the said carburet with the latter, substan
tially 8.s and in the manner set forth. 
2 211.-Peter Shearer, of Reading, Pa., for Improvement , 

in Air or Gas En�nes : 
I claim, first, The combmation of the reservoir or cooler,A, the pow.er 

cylinder 0, and its piston, 0/, the supplementary cylinder, F, and Its 
piston FI and the two heaters D E, the whole applied in relation to 
each other to operate substantially as specified. 

Second The combination with the said reservoir, cylinders and heat .. 
ers, of the pump B, applied and operating substantially as �et forth. 

Third Combining the piston, F', of the supplementary cylinder, F, 
with the maln shaft, a, by means. of the cran!t, a4, of longer stroke 
than the driving cr�nk, and the jomted conneotmg rod, F3, applied and 
operating Bubstantlally as set forth. 

[The principal objects of this invention are, first, to obtain the ad
vantages which, in the use of air as a motive agent, results from sub� 
jecting it to avery high degree of compression b..:fore expanding it by 
heat, viz., economy of heat. Second, to obtain the advantages result� 
ing from the use of water as a medium through which the air acts, 
viz., lubricators of the wearing surface and the prevention of leakage 
at the valves and other parts of the engIne.] 

2 212.-William Staehlen, I)fBrooklyn, N.Y., for Improve, 
ment in Bird Oages : 

I claim first The arrangement of the sockets, a, formed by the 
edges of the cross bands, A, of bird cages, substantially as and for the 
P��os:l�g����forated disk, E, in the interior of the seed cup, D, 
substantt8.Uy as and for the purpose set forth. 
2 213.-0rlando Tallcott, of Chicago, Ill., for an Improve-, 

ment in Feeding Paper to Printing Presses: . 
First, I claim the use of friction pads for .the purpose of movmg.the 

top sheet of a pile of papers forward . agalllst f!'Ont stops, and slde� 
Wfe�����s�l�� ����ri:�t��h�:l�y ::t!�s;:��o frames or plates, 
placed far enough apart to aJ.low a. single sheet to pass freely be�ween 
them and near enough together to prevent the sheet from doubling up 
by means of the force applied to bring it to its proper place, when con� 
8tructed and operated in. the mann�r and for the purpose set forth, 
8u���;ir�iar!,����!�1nauon with the pads, .3 3, th� adjust�ble side 
stopS, i!l4, the same to be adjustable at anyreqmred dIstance from the 
ce�!�th I claim the several devices in combination substantially as 
set forth 'and described. 
2 214.-Hamilton E. Towle, ef Exeter, N. H., for a Ma, 

chine for Drawing Bolts and Spikes: 
I claim first the combInation with the jaws of bolt.pulllng machines, 

constructed and arranged to operate substantially as described: or 
grooves which are larger at or near the back part of them than fUrtner 
forward, making substantially dove-tailed �rooves j in which the jaws 
are positively guided, by having their exterlOr surfaces fitte� to them, 
so as to slide freely in the grooves and operate substantially as de-
SCSi::!d In combination with the 'awS of bolt-pulling macJ;t.ines I 
claim the'Unks d, having joints at eIther or both .ends, by Whl<?h the 
jaws are moved in the dovetailed grooves, substantially as descrIbed. 

2,215.-James Turner, of Chicago, III., for Improvement 
in Application for Rendering Lard a.nd Ta!low : 

I claim tne combination of the fioat,. c, the sl1ding pipe, at and th.e 
stationary pipe, it in the manner descnbed and for the purpose speCI
fied. 
2,216.-Henry Van Dewater, of Weedsport, N. Y., for Im

proved Water Wheel: 
I claim the two wheels A A, having their buckets, b, interlocked or 

geared into each other, iIi combination with the draught tube, D, sub
stantially as and for the purpose set forth. 

I further claim the gate, F, formed of two planes c c, resting on 
V-shaped guides, dl d', connected by a joint, d, and attached to a 
windJ.ass, H, all arranged as and for the purpose set forth. 

2,217.-H�nryWarren, of Goshen, Ind., for an Improve-
mentm Soap: 

I claim as an article ormanufacture, a soap made of the ingredients 
described, in the manner and in the proportions substantially as set 
1brth. 
2 218.-Hugh Wihtehill, of Newburgh, N. Y., for an Im, 

provement in Machines for Dressing Ya�n .: . I claim first '1'11e arrangement of the reed, C, conslstmg of a longi
tudinal central rod, a, and vertical partition rods, c, in cf}m.bination 
W��c��Jn�����n�U��!a�ti:�1 �� at�� fd�:��s1Jg

U�¥�:� ,
d�;ci��I�ting 

rotary motion to it through lhe agency of the yarn itself, substantially 
as and for the purpose specified. 

Third, The employment of a stea.m cylinder, 0, with a Buted sur
face, as and for the. purpose set forth. 
2,21��aW::

n
�; 

: 
Wilcox, of Rocky Hill, Conn., for a 

I claim first The combination of a hooked or bill-shaped jaw and 
an adjus�ble fulcrum, to which the jaw is J'ivotedt and on w�ich it 
turns, and the combination with said jaw an fulcrum of the stop or 
8h�:�:d' 

i
t ���a:���h:� 1��Ct��li:.g pipes or round bars or rods 

constructed and operated substantially as above described. 
2.220.-Louis Youmans, of Fulton, F. Y., for an Improved 

Low-Water Detector for Steam Boilers: 
cc!:l�m h�To���ii?��{��e

b��Q
F�'a'i;�i:�l�n�e ��lt,s ;,q;::.��eg�a 

and hpe'rating in relation to each other BubstanUaUy as and for the 
the purp,?se �p�cifi��. 
2 221.-E. A. Marshall, of New York City, assignor to him, 

self and Thomas Carter, of the same place, for an 
provement in Tobacco Pipes. Antedated Aug. 10, 
1861 : 

te!:::tya�t�i�:�:!���11�� �f
aili�1!f:��o �:�0��4g Ji\l:lh fu�d�t�:; 

as and for the purpose specified. 
[This invention consists III making a smoking pipe stem in telescopic 

sections, so that it can be- shut up in a small compass and made of a 
convenient size for carrying about in tb� pocket.] 

2,222.-Rufus Porter, of Melrose, Mass., assignor to him
self and H. T. Litchfield, of East Boston, Mass., for 
an Improvement Apparatus for Elevating Liquids by 

Retained Power : ,  
I claim the combination of the pump, A, the weight, Whthe pinions, 

I K, t.he gears, J L, and the dischargl!1g pipe, G, w�en t e whole are 
constructed and made to operate together, substantially in manner as 
sei ���h

�laim the pump, A, as constr�cted, and made to operate sub
stantially in manner as specified. 
2,223.-H. S. Pratt, of Hartford, Conn., assignor to J .. J. 

Hough & Co., of Meriden, Conn., for an Improved Till
smith's Shears: 

I claim as an improved article of (old) manufacture, viz" tinsmith's 
shears having the back of the inner surfaces of the blades or jaws 
made diverging or curved, from the line of motion of the working sur
faces, substantially in the manner as and for the purpose described. 

BE-ISSUE. 
121.-J. S. Harbison, of Sacramento, Cal., for an Improve

ment in Bee-Hives. Patented Jan. 4, 1859 : 
I claim first, The adjustable sectional comb frames, KI constructed 

and BITanged and supported within the hive as described, 80 that �hey 
may be readily removed through the side or door thereof, substantIally 
as �:;

o
t�r,� 

separate store honey box in the upper portion of the hive. 
constructed in sections temporarily connected together in the manner 
eX¥��de�:�'!!:b\�;J���8:s

b��g1�:�f tfteair chamber, B, ventila� 
tion passage, m, and curtain, Ot Bubstantiallyas and for the purpose 
set forth. 

DESIGN. 
106.-1. G. Thuber and L. Dexter, of Providence, R. I., 

for Design for Spoons. 
107.-Elias Ingraham, of Bristol, Conn., for Design for 

Clock Case Fronts. 
108.-Gilbert Knapp, of Honesdale, Pa., for Design for 

Cook Stove. 

NOTE.-The number of patents issued on the 3d inst., and recorded 
above, amount. ftfty.(four. Of this number TWEN'lY�ONE were solicited 
through the ScIentific American Patent Agency. Persons desirIng to 
secure patents are referred to the advertisement of Munn & 00, on 
another page. 

. _ .. 

" WORK" AND "POWER." 

If a pound of any matter is raised one foot high, 
one" foot-pound" of "work" is done; ten pounds 
raised a foot, or one pound raised ten feet, measures 
ten foot-pounds of work; and ten pounds raised ten 
feet give the measure of 100 foot-pounds. 

Any other mechanical effect produced, as the grinding 
of a bushel of corn, or the sawing of a thousand feet 
of boards, is " work, " and when it is ascertained how 
much power is required to produce the effect it may 
be expressed in foot-pounds; this being the most con
venient measure of work. 

It will be observed that work is entirely indepen
dent of time. If ten pounds are raised ten feet high, 
whether the operation consumes· one second or ten 
thousand years, in either case 100 foot-pounds of 
work is done. 

" Power" is the force capable of accomplishing any 
given amount of work in each second, or minute, or 
day. One horse power is a power which will raise 
33,000 lbs. one foot in each minute ; in other words, 
will perform 33,000 foot-pounds of work per minute. 

PATENTS IN THE SOUTHERN CONFEDERACY. 

The New York Tribune has just published some cor
respondence emanating from high public functionaries 
in the Confederate States, which was intercepted by 
the capture of a vessel in the Gulf of Mexico, on the 
way to Texas. 

One of the letters appears to have been written by 
our old friend Rhodes, formerly in the United States 
Patent Office, but now Commissioner of Patents in 
the C. S. A. Hear what he says to an inventor:-

RICHMOND, Va., June 22, 1861. 
To A. Richards, IJanville, Montgomery 00., lexas: 

SIR :-A letter, dated S.C. Patent Office, with reference 
to the petitions, oaths and speCifications in the matter of 
two applications of' A. Richards, Danville, Montgomery 
Co., Texas, for Letters Patent for alleged improvements 
in breech-loading cannon, together with photographic 
representations of said improvements, informs the luck
less inventor that his photographs are poor, and that the 
fee will be forty dollars in each case, and though the whole 
amount is not required to be paid npon the filing of the 
application, you are yet recommended to pay it, to preve:nt 
delay in the issuance of your letters, IF their issue should 
be ordered. Very respectfully, 

RUFUS RHODES, Commissioner of Patents. ..... 
GRAND SOUTHERN EXPEDITION.-It is announced on 

good authority that a grand fleet accompanied by an 
army of 20,000 men will soon sail from this city for 
some point on the Southern coast. Troops are now 
being concentrated here for that purpose. 

IllS Imperial Majesty, Alexander, the Emperor of 
Russia, has addressed a friendly note to his American 
Minister, Baron Stoeckl, desiring him to make known 
to the Federal gove.rnment the deep interest he feels 
in the prosperity and existence of the Union, in 
which he justly sees the symbol and the pledge of our 
former prosperity a!ld disnity all !l nation. It is a 
grand letter, 

IB9 
RECENT AMERICAN INVENTIONS. 

'Water WheelB.-This invention, ,by Henry Van De
water, of Weedsport, N. Y., reilLtes to an improve
ment in tl:!.at �lass of water .wheels.which are provided 
with draught tubes, for the 'purpose of attaining 
a two-fold action of the water, firSt gravity, !!ond 
second suction. The invention consists in the em
ployment or use of two water wheels, the buckets· of 
which interlock or work into each other, and are 
arranged with a draught tube or gate, whereby it is 
believed that a good or large percentage of the power 
of the water is obtained by a very simple and econom
ical arrangement of parts. 

Dressing liTamt.-This invention consists in the em
ployment of a reed of peculiar construction; also in 
regulating the speed of the dressing brush by the 
yarn itself, so that the disadvantages generally aris
ing from a varying speed of the yarn in regard to the 
brush are avoided; also in the employment of a 
fluted cylinder for the purpose of taking up the yarn, 
instead of a cylinder with a plain surface, whereby 
a baking or overheating of' the yam is avoided, 
if the dressing frame is stopped. Hugh Whitehill, 
of Newburgh, N. Y., is the patentee. 

Inw- Water Detector.-This improved low-water de
tector consists of a pipe entering the boiler at or near 
the top and opening thereinto at the lowest level to 
which it is intended for the water to sink and fur
nished outside with a cock, to whose plug is attached 
two opposite arms earrying balls, or their equivalents, 
one of which is hollow and always in communication 
with the boiler through the cock. When the water 
level is. above the lower end of the pipe, the latter and 
the hollow arm and ball are kept filled with water 
by the pressure of steam, and are made to more than 
than balance the other arm and ball and to keep the 
cock closed against the escape of water; but when 
the water level descends below the pipe, the water 
runs from the hollow arm and ball, and the other 
arm and ball, having the preponderance, open the 
cock to the atmosphere or to a whistle, and permit 
the escape of steam to give an alarm. This invention 
is by L. Youmans, of Fulton, N. Y. 

Improoe;ment in Steam Engines.-This invention, pat
ented by J. Bradley, of St. Mary'S, Ohio, relates to 
that class of steam engines known as " high and low
pressure" steam engines, in which the steam first 
acts upon a piston in a smaller cylinder, and after
ward upon a second piston in a larger cylindcr. It 
consists in an improved valve and system of ports for 
effecting the induction and eduction of steam to and 
from the two cylinders; also in certain meaus whereby, 
when it is desired to exert great power, the full 
pressure of steam can be made to act upon the larger 
piston. 

Improoement in Melodeons.-This invention consists in 
the employment, in combination with any desirable 
number of the playing keys of a melodeon, or other 
reed instrument of similar character, of a system of 
hooks controlled by a pedal, for the purpose of keep
ing the keys depressed and prolonging the tones of the 
reeds for as long a time as desired after the removal 
of the fingers of the player from the keys. It also 
consists in operating the reed valve by means of lev
ers, connected with the air chest by means of an air
tight fulcrum. It further consists in an improved 
device operated by a pedal, and combined with· the 
receiving chamber of the bellows to reduce its capacity 
and have the effect of a soft swell on the tone of the 
reeds. This invention has been patented by·W. H. 
Bigelow, of South Framingham, Mass. . .... 

THE Pittsville (Pa. ) Gazette states that an oil well 
was lately sunk near that place, which spouted a voL 
ume of oil 70 feet in hight, and which for eight days 
past has been running at the rate of 800 barrels per 
day. It requires from eight to ten teams to carry off 
the barrels, and fifteen men to barrel it. The oil is 
very limpid, and the well is said to be "the biggest 
extant." It is 513 feet deep, and is sunk to the third 
sand stone series. . . . .. 

RECRUITING in Canada for the Union army is meet
ing with violent opposition from the local authorities. 
We do not wonder at it. Recruiting in the United 
States for the Crimean war came near leading us into 
serious trouble. We feel certain that the government. 
has authorized no such movement, and will discoun .. 
tenance any attempts to recruit on Canadian soil. 
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Money Received The duration of a Spanish P�!!:�f Importation is five years, and 
At the Scientific American Office on account of Patent can be prolonged to ten years; and the invention Is to be worked within 

A. J., of Vt.-The new lubricating substance to which you 
refer is described on page 376, Vol. IV, new series of the SCIENTIFIC 

r AMERICA.N. It is obtained from india rubber purified at a high tem. 
perature. 

C. W. R., of Minn.-All metals, when heated with a charge 
of electricity, expand in proportion to their temperature. 

A. W. B., of Ohio.-A patentee has the right to obtain, 
by re·issue, at any time during the life of his patent, claims for auy 
devices shown in his original modeL 'f11e foregoing, we believe, 
covers all of your inquiries. 

H. W., of N. Y.-Sulphate of copper, 1 oz.; gum arabic, 
2 oz.; copperas, 8 oz.; nut galls, in powder, 32 oz.; extract of log
wood, 32, oz.; make a very good ink powder. 

M. V., of Brooklyn, N. Y.-If you add a very minute quan· 
tity of sugar to the flour which is to be raised by the e1l'ervesce of 
bicarbonate of soda and muriatic acid, its taste will be improved. 
Bread which is raised by fermentation (especially when malt is used 
in making the yeast) has a more sweet and pleasant taste than that 
which is raised by effervesce. This is due to a small quantity of 
grape sugar developed during Lhe fermenting process. 

W. W. D., of Mass.-Our experience has led us to con· 
clude that it is impossible to give genera.} directions for extinguish. 
iug fires that will be suitable for all cases. 

I. F. D., of N. Y.-The names of the engineering firms 
who are building the engines for the new gun-boats are published on 
page 39, present volume of the SClE:'iTIFIC AMERICAN. 

Office business, during one week preceding Wednesday, Sept. 11, 

1861:-

E. }!�., of' Cal., $15; J. L. R.t of 'Yis., $15; E. C., of Ohio, $15; J. 

M. P., of Ohio, $15; I( & L.t of N. Y., $15; C. Van N., of N. Y., $15; 

S. G. �!., of P •. , $15; M. J. K., of N. Y., $15; B. S. C., of N. Y., $15; 

B. G. H" of Pa., $15; J. B., of ilL, $15; M. A. F., of N. Y., $15; J. 

R. G., of Ky., $80; Mrs. J. R., of Pa., $20j J. F. D., of N. Y., $13; D. 
McK., of N. Y., $20; M. & C., of Pa., $20; J. H. S., of N. Y.; $20; C. 
L. G., of  N .  Y., $25; J .  R t  of  N .  Y., $25; C. W .  and others, o f  --, 
$15; M. G., of Pa., $15; L. F., of Ohio, $15; P. B., of R. T., $15; J. 

A. U., of Iowa, $15; L. M. D., of N. H., $15; A. F. W., of P •. , $25 ; 

C. E. S., of Md., $15; M. �'., of N. Y., $10; S. S., of Mass., $25; P. & 
L.t of Mich., $25; J. W. L.t of N. J.t $15; E. R.t Jr., of N. Y., $15 j 

W. D., of R. L, $ 45; G. D. W., of �!ich., $10; H. Q. H., of N. Y., $20; 

1;', & W., of Iowa, $20; W. M" of N. Y., $25; L. T., of N. Y., $25; C. 
L. N., of' N. Y., $25; E. W., of N. J., $15; E. B., of Mass., $15; W. 
W. F., of Iowa, $15; R. R. G., of Ill., $20; J. W. S., of N. Y., $25; J. 
& T., of Wis.! $28; F. H. B., of N. Y., $15; M. & N., of Mich., $25; J. 

A. G., of Conn., $22; C. F. F., of N. Y., $10j T. H. G., of Wis., $50 ; 

A. n. E., of' N. Y., $45; S:B., of N. Y., $20; J. :'\1., of Iowa, $20j A. 
A. L .• of Iowa, $20j 'W. J. P., of N. Y., $25; H. S. C., of N. Y., $25 ; 

V. & N., of N. Y., $25; S. & R., of N. Y., $50; E. F., of N. Y., $10. 

SpeCifications and drawings and models belonging to 
parties with the following initials have been forwarded to the Pat
ent Olllce from Sept. 4to Wednesday, Sept.n, 1861:-

D. & G., ot Ill. ; C. L. G., of N. Y. ; H. S. C., of N. Y. ; S. S .. of 
Mass.; M. & N., of !tUeh. j J. F. D_, of N. Y. j H. C., of England; W. 
�I. of N. Y. j B. F_ S., of Wis_ j P. & L., of Mich.; C. L. N., of N. Y.; 
J. & T., of 'Vis. j E, F" of N. Y.; J. E" of Conn.; W. J. P., of N. Y. j 

J. II. S., of' N. X. ; L. !., of Y. Y. ; J. R., of N. Y. ; A. F. W .. , of Pa.; 
V. & N., of N. Y.; S. G. M., of Pa.; S. & R., of N. Y., two cases. 

D. B., of Vt.-Some magnets will lift their own weight, 
INSTRUCTIONS ABOUT EUROPEAN PATENTS, 

others will not. Their attractive power is inversely as the square of With a Synopsis of the Patent Laws of the Various 

the distance.- The" induction of magnets" is a very intricate ques- -Countries. 

Uon. The only exact method of ascertaining the power of a number 
of magnets is to test them with an electrometer. It is very seldom 
that we can find two magnets of the same size exhibitlng equal pow· 
er. The quality of the metal-flaws, scoria and temper-allinlluence 
the properties oJ a magnet. 

S. D. W., of Iowa.�If the invention to which you refer 
has been in public use for more than two years previous to an appli
ca.ti OlJ, for a patent, then you can use it freely, and the patent, if 
granted, would be invalid. 

W. H. K., of N. H.-There is an excellent account in 
Rees's Encyclopedia of the construction of church organs, showing 
the state of ihe art at the date of that publication. To obtain all the 
detailS of the manufacture, with the latest improvement, we know 
of no better plan than a visit to a manufactory. 

S. G., of Ohio.-The idea that there is any rod which will 

detect mineral hid in the eartn is simply a delusion founded in ignor
ance. There is no such rod. 

L. M. S., of N. J.-You can get Dr. Weinlaud's pamphlet 
on tapeworms of L. M. Dornbach, 244 Canal street, this city. 

P. W. B., of Mass.-You must apply til the Secretary of 
the Navy for information how to obtain the appointment of engineer 
in the navy_ You cannot fit yourself for such a position by the study 
of books. You must off with your coat and go into the business 
practically. Thus Duly can your services be made available and use· 
ru]. 

A. H.S., of Mich.-W�should give the preference to the 
American Eneyclopedia over Chambers. Our reason for this is, 
that the former is more complete in all matters that relate to this 
country. 

J. M. M., of Mass.-The California steamer to which you 
refer as getting in her engines, in this city, is the CmltStitution. You 
will find a description of this vessel on page 106, this volume, of the 
HCIENTIFIC AMERICAN, where you will also obtain information reM 
speeting parties with whom you can communicate about the busi. 
Iless to which you refer. 

A. W. L., of Me.-We have seen plate glass manufactured. 
'1'he materials of which it is made consist of sand (silica,) and a 
reducing flux, composed of an alkali, generally crude carbonate or 
soda and a. little lime. These are placed in a " melting pot" of fire 
clay, and subjected to a most intense heat in a furnace. When it is 
melted, a sufllcient quantity to make a plate of glass of a certain size 
is first poured upon a l!l-rge smooth iron tabloz, then a huge roller of 
polished iron Is moved over it, which rolls it out as a baker would 
roll a flat cake of dough. The irun table has a raised edge on each 
side, on which the roller moves; this edge gages the thickness of 
the plate. When the plate is rolled out it is pushed off the table 
upon a large receiving flat-iron pan and placed in an anealing oven, 
where it remains several days. It is introduced at a high heat and 
cooled very slowly. Some plates are used rough for skylights, vault 
covers, &0., but for looking-glasses they require to be polished. When 
the pots of melted glass are poured upon the iron table, and the 
huge iron roller is moved over the fiery fluid mass, bright flashes of 
light dart from fioor to roof of -the glass -manufactorv. 'Ve have 
6cen plates made nine feet in length by five in, breadth. It is almost 
needless to' say that from a mere description no one can make plate 
glass. Practical kno\yledge is necessary. 

M. K., of TIl.-An arrangement of refiectors and lenses 
which would send a focus of light and heat two or three miles, without diminishing its intensitv, so that it would set oQjects on fin:! with the same fadItty as an ordinary sun glass, ":tould be novel. We sup_ pose of course you mean to bring the rays to a focus first and then send them off. 

S. N. C., of Conn.-The petroleum or coal oils are all hy. drocarl;wns, and will const'!quentIy entirely burn up without leaving any a-sh�� Of-loot i the products of combustion being wholly water and carbo'nle �id. Of course, a sufficient supp'IY of air UlllSt be furnlabod, and tho heat and. temperature must be high enough for com. bustion. 

AMERICAN INVENTORS SHOULD BEAR IN MIND 
that, as a general rule, any invention which is valuable to the pat
entee in this ountry Is worth equally as much in England and some 
other foreign countries. Four patents-American, English, French 
and Belgian-will secure an inventor exclusive monopoly to his discov. 
ery among 100,000,000 of the most intelligent people in the world.. The 
facilities of business and steam communication are such that patents 
can be obtained abroad by our citizens almost as easEy as at home. 
The majority of all patents taken out by Americans in foreign countries 
are obtained through the Scientific American Patent Agency. We 
have established agencies at all the principal European seats of gov
ernment, and obtain patents in Great Britain, France, Belgium, I'rus· 
sia, Austria, Spain, &0., with promptness and dispatch. 

It is generally much better to apply for foreign pa,te .'""t- simultane� 
ously \d;h the application here; or, if this cannot be conveniently 
done, as little time as possible should be lost after the patent is issued, 
as the laws in !iome foreign countries allow patents to anyone who first 
makes the application, and in this way many inventors are deprived of 
valid patents for their own inventions. 

Many valuable inventions are yearly.fntroduced into Europe from the United State, by parties ever on the alert to pick up whatever they can lay their hands upon WhICh may seem useful. Models are not required in any European country, but the utmost care and experience Is necessary in the preparation of each case. 
GREAT BRITAIN. 

Patents for inventions under the new law, as amended by the act of 
.oct. I, 1852, and now in operation, include the United Kmgdom or 
Great Britain and Ireland in one grant, which confers the exclusive 
right to make, use, exercise or vend. This is conceded to the inventor, 
or the introducer, for a period of fourteen years, subject, after the pat· 
ent is granted, and the first expenses paid, to a government tax twice 
during its existence-once within three years, and once again within 
seven. The purchaser of a patent would assume the payment of these taxes. 
in;!1�[i��SS��lYb:t��r6J��:£i��g�i�gli�a:S���kf��n��e�ile�t�i�Tt Under the Patent Act of October, 1852, the British government relin. 
§�l������ffre�t i� g:e��\rt�tei�!S ��na��t�!l��s����ie:f :a��te�Olh�� been previously taken out in a foreign country, the British patent will expire with it. FRANCE. 

Patents in France are granted for a term of fifteen Years, unless the 
invention bas been previously secured by patent in some other coun
try; in such case, it must take date with and expire with the previous 
patent. After the patent s issued, the French government requires 
the payment of � sm�ll �ax each year s<? long as the patent is kept alive, and two years' tIme IS gIven to put the Invention patented into practice. It should be borne in mind that, although the French law does not reqUire that the applicant should make oath to his papers, yet if a pat· 
���;fhg�l�::ddb��!�et� �hi:�1feOc\h��fE::S?he ����e:��i6��:1,t��eUE�t ent would be declared illegal. BELGIUM. 

Patents in Belgium are granted for twenty years, or if previously 
patented in another country, they expire with the date thereof. The 
working of the invention must take place within one year from date of patent; but an extension for an additional year may be obtained on application to tIre proper authorities. Inventors are only legally enti� tIed to take out patents. THE NETHERLANDS. 

Patents are granted by the Royal Institute of the Netherlands to 
natives or foreigners represented by a resident subject, which extend 
to a period of about two years, within which time the invention must be brought into use, and upon payment of an additional tax, a patent will be granted to complete its whole term of fifteen ·years. Unless these conditions are complied with, the patent ceases. 

PRUSSIA. 
Applications for patents in Prussia are examined by the Royal Poly

technic CommiSSion, and unless there is novelty in the invention, the 
applicant's petition will �e denied; and if it is granted, the invention must be worked within SIX months afterward. A respite, however of six additional mcmths may be obtained, if good and sufficient real!lons for it can be shown. AUSTRIA 

Austrian patents are gra,ntedfor a term of fifteen years, upon the 
payment of 1,000 florins, or about $500 in American currency. This Sum, however, is not all required t.o be paid in advance. It is usual to pay the tax for the first five years upon the depos1t of· the papers and the patent must pe worked within its first yea.r. The Emperor cail ex. tend the patent and privilege of working by specia.l grant. In 'Order to obtain a patent in Austria, an autbenticated copy of the orlgina..l Let. t�r8 Patent must be produced. 

one year and one da.y. 
To obtaIn a Cuban patent requires a special application and an extra 

charge. RUSSIA. 
� Since the ciose of the Crimean war, considerable attention bas been 
given to Russian patents by Americans. Russia is a country rich in 
mineral and agricultural products, and there seems to be a field open 
for certain kinds of improvements. The present Emperor is very lib
erally disposed toward inventors, and as an evidence of the interest 
which he takes in the progress of mechanic arts, we may state that 
we have had visits from two distinguished Russian savans, speciall£ 
sent out by the Emperor to examine Amdrican inventions. As RUj3· sian patents are expensive, and somewhat difficult to obtain, we do not take it upon ourselves to advise applications; inventors must judge for themselves; and this remark apJ;llies not 'Only to Russia, but also to all other foreign countrIes. CANADA. 

Patents of invention are granted only to actual residents of Canada 
and British subjects. Under the general Patent Law of Canada, an 
American cannot procure a patent for his invention there. The only way 
���jfJi:tSt�a�:ge��;i��y :��u:xa:e�1:�it� a�t�!rn�rli;�:��l ,;�!r!�:· 
�i����:101���fg�r�\hnegaeWo�isah:V';����f�a��6:�a l�u�S:s�.about a re-

BRITISH INDIA. 
The date of the law, Feb. 28, 856; duration of a patent, fourteen 

years. Invention must be worke.d within two years from date of peti· 
tion. Privilege granted only to the Original inventor 'Or his authorized 
agent In India. 

SAXONY. 
- Duration of patent, from five to ten years. Invention must be 
worked within one year from date of grant. Careful examination 
made before granting a patent. 

HANOVER. 
Duration of patent, ten years; and in case of foreign patent having 

been previously obtained, an authenticated copy of said patent must 
be produced. Invention Must be worked within six months from date 
of grant. SARDINIA. 

Duration of patent, from one to fifteen years. }latents for five years 
or less must be worked within one year, and all others within two 
years. NORWAY AND SWEDEN. 

Duration of patent, three years, at least; fifteen at most, according 
to the nature and importance of the invention. }latents for foreign 
inventions not to exceed the term granted a.broad, and to be worked 
within one, two or four years. 

AUSTRALIA. 
Date of law, March 31, 1854. Careful examination made by compe« 

tent persons previous to issue of patent, which, when granted, extends 
to fourteen years. Imported inventions are valid according to dura
tion of foreign patent. It would require from twelve to eighte'en months to procure a patent from the AUstralian government. Parties holding foreign patents secured through our agency will be notified from time to time of the condition of their cases. 

GENERAL REMARKS. 
While it is true of most of the European countries herein specified, 

that the system of examination is not so rigid as that practised in this 
country, yet it is vastly important that'inventors should have their 
papers prepared only by the most competent solicitors, in order that 
they may stand the test of' a searching legal examination ; as it is a 
common practice when a patentee finds a purchaser for his invention 
for the latter to cause such examination to be made before he will ac· 
cept the title. 

It is also very unsafe to entrust a useful invention to any other than 
a solicitor of known integrity and ability. Inventors should beware 01 
speculators, whether in the guise of patent agents or patent brokers, 
as they cannot ordinarily be trusted with valuable inventions. 

Messrs. MUNN & CO. have been established,fifteen year8 as Ameri· can and Foreign Patent Attorneys and publishers of the SCIENTIFIO 
t1t!E���t�m;��;!ii;i��;��ti��se �F�heh:;: �eae:d eln��e!�l�� S�t�;a�� donable pride in them to state that not a single case can be adduced in which they have ever betrayed the important trust committed to their 
�:�ng ��:i�l�::tn��ln ;;g:tdj,�ii!b��iSp:f��t��i�it�;�nr�tElu��1�' :�d they will have no connection with any other. CAUTION.-It has become a somewhat common practice for agents 10 . 

la�!i��n�������r�� w�dc�:t�o����li!�e�O!�C!���T �:=dfna;r��gfe a o� plications, or they may otherwise fall into the hands of irresponsibfe parties, and thus be defrauded of their rights. It is much safer for inventors to entrust their cases to the care of a competent, reliable agent at home. FEEs.-The fees required by us for the preparation of foreign applications are not the same in every case j as, in some instances, when the 
h�����i��:. arl��lfc���p�!;at:��;:����h�eh��e����e�p�� ���rt�st terms, and can learn all particulars upon application, either in person or by letter. 4& Parties desiring to procure patents In }, urope can correspond witt. 
;�: ��ft�:�ree�i;!�g�����bi���rrig t:::i�:�fetl�.e and information 

A�l letters should be addressed 0 Messrs. MUNN .I; CO., No. 37 Park�row. New York. 

CHANGE IN THE PATENT LAWS. 

NEW ARRANGEMENTS-PATENTS GRANTED FOR 

SEVENTEEN YEARS. 
The

' 
new Patent Laws, recently enacted by Congress, ar 

now In full force, and promise to be of great benefit to all parties who 
are concerned in new inventions. 

The duration of patents granted under the new act is prolonged to 
SBVEN'l'EEN years, and the government fee required on filing an appli
cation for" patent is reduced from $30 down to $15. Other changes 

the fees a.re also made as follows ;-
On filing each Caveat . . • . . . . . . . . . . . . • . . • . . • . . . . . . . . . . • . • . • • • . $10 On filing each application for a Patent, except for a design ... $16 

g� �;g!�f t�a3�:i£t�8���::�ftpaien·t8·.· . .... ::::::::::::::::: ::;8 On application for Re-issue . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • . . . • . . . . . . . • . . • • . .  $30 On application for Extension of Patent . • . . . . . . . • . • . • . • . . . . . .  $60 

g� �rfnni�Fs!fJ:e��������:.':::: :::::::: :::::::::.': ::: .':.'::.::� 
8� �n�1 :E�U:il�� ��� �e:��, :�;:: ;:!:. �.��f, :.����::: :I�g On filing application for Design, fourteen years . •• . • . • . . . . . .  $30 The law a.bolishes discrimination in fees required of foreigners, ex 

capt in reference to such countries as discriminate against citizens of 
the United StateR-thus allowing English, French, Belgian, Austrian, 
Russian, Spanish, and all other foreigners except the Canadian., te 
enjoy all the privileges of our patent system (exceptln cases of designs 
on the above terms. 
. During the last sixteen years, the business of procurfng Patents fo. 
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new In.entlona ln the United Staws and all foreign countries has been 
conducted bv Mes .. s. MUNN & CO., In connection with the publica· 
tion of the SCIENTIFIC AMERICAN ; and as an evidence of the 
confidence reposed In our Agency by the Inventors throughout the 
country, we would state that we have acted &8 agents for more than 
FIFTEEN THOUSAND Inventors ' In fact, the publi&hers of Ihis 
raper have become ldentl1led with the whole brotherhood of Inventorr 
and Patentees, at home and abroad. Thousands of Inventors 0 
whom we have taken out Patents have addressed to us most flattering 
estimonials for the services we have rendered them, and the wealth 
which has inured to the Inventors whose Patents were secured 
through this Office, and afterward Illuatrated In the SCIENTIFIC 
AlIERICAN, would amount to many millions of dollars ' We would 
state that we never had 8. more efficient co 1>8 of Draughtsmen and 
Specifioation Writers than are employed at p esent in our extensive 
Offices, and we are prepared to attend to Patent business of all kinds 
in  the quickest time and on the most hbel'al terms. 

Rejected Applications. 

We are prepared to undertake the investigation and pros6cutton ofre. 
i ected cases, on reasonable terms. The close proximity of our Wash· 
i ngton Agenoy to the Patent Office affords us rare opportunities for the 
examination and comparison of references, m.odels, drawings, docu
ments, &0. Our success in the prosecution of rejected cases has been 
very great. The prinCipal portion of our charge Is generally left de. 
pendent upon the final result. 

All persons having rejected cases which they desire to have prose· 
cuted are invited to correspond with us on the subject, givir J a brief 
history of their case, inclosing the official letters, &c. 

Testimonials. 

The annexed Jet&ers, Ifom the last three Commissioner of Patents, 
we commend to Ihe perusal of all persons lnteresled In obtaining Pat
eilts :-

lIessrs. Mu .... & Co. :-1 take pl .... ure In stating that, while I held be olllce of Commissioner of Patents, HORE THAN ONE-FOURTH OF ALL THE BU81NESS OF THB OFFICE CAKE THROUGH YOUR HANDS. I ha.ve no 
��u�t�::! �����liob����:r,��e !hU;���i��\��c����e:'�ttu�led�I���e� marked degree of pr'lmptnesB, skill and fidelity to the interests of your p.mployers. Yours, very truly, 

CHAS. MASON. 
Immediately after the apPOintment of Mr. Holt to the office of Post· master-General of the United States, he addressed to us the subjoined very gratifying testimonial:-llessrs. MUNN &: Co. :-It affords me much plea.sure to bear testimony to the able and efficient manner in which you bave discharged your duties of Solicitors of I'atents while I had the honor of holding the office of Commissioner. Your business was very large, and you sustained (a�4, I doubt not, justly deserved) the reputation of energy, marked abllIty and uncompromising fidelity in performing your professional engagements. Very respectfully, Your obedient servant, J. HOLT. 
MXSSRS. MUNN &: Co. :-Gentlem-;;; It dves me much pleasure to say hat, during the time of my holding the otlice of Commissioner of Patents, a very large proportIOn ot the business of inventors before the Patent Office was transacted through your agency, and that I have ever found you faithful and devoted to the interests of your Clients, &8 well 

a s  eminently qualified to perform the duties of Patent Attorneys with still and accuracy. Vary respectfully, Your obedient servant, WM. D. BISHOP. 
The Validity or Patent •• 

Persons who are about purchasing Patent property I or Patentees who 
are about erecting exlensll"e worts for manufacturing under their Pat,.. 
ents, should have their claims eumined carefully by competent attor· 
neys, to see if they are not likely to infringe some existing Patent, be. 
fore making large invastments. Written opinions on the validity of 
Patents, after careful examination into the facts, can be had for a 
easonabie remuneration. The price for such services is always 
elUed upon ill advance, after knowing the nature of the invention 

and being Informed of the points on which an opinion Is solicited For 
"lher particulars, address MUNN & CO. ,  No.S7 Park.row,New York. 

The Examination or Inventions. 
Persons having conceived an Idea which they think may be patent-

able, are advised to make a sketch or model of their invention, and 
ubmitlt to U8, with a full description, for addce. The points of novelty 
re carefully examined, a.nd a reply written corresponding with the 
acts, free of charge. Address MUNN & CO., No. 87 Park.row, New 
York. 
Pl"Climln�y Examinations at the Patent Olllce. 

The adVIce we render gratuitously upon examining an invention does 
not extend to a search at the Patel t Office, to see if a like invention 
has been presented there, but is an opinion based upon what knowledge 
we may acquire of a similar invention from the .. ecords in our Home 
Office. But for a fee of $5, accompanied with a model or drawing and 
description, we have a special search made at the United States Patent 
Office, and a report setting forth the prospects of obtaining a. Patent 
&c.,  made up and mailed 10 the InYentor, with a pamphlet, giving In 
tructions for further proceedings. These preliminary examinations 

are made through our Branch Office, corner of F and Seventh·streeLs, 
Washington, by experienced and competent persons. Over 1,500 of 
hese examinations were made last year through this Office, and as a 
measure of prudence and economy, we usually advise Inventors to have 
a preliminary examination made. Address MUNN & CO., No. 37 
Park-row, New York. 

Vaveat •• 
Persons desiring to file a Caveat can have the papers prepa.red in the 

hortest time by sending a sketch and descrIption of the invention. 
The government fee Cor a Caveat, under the new law, is $10. A pam· 
phlel oCadvlce regarding applications for Patents and Caveats furnished 
gratis on appJleation by maiL Address MUNN & CO.,  No. 37 Park·row 
New York. 

Foreign Patent •• 
We are very extensively engaged in the ])reparation and securing of 

Pa.tents in the various European countries. For the transaction of this 
business, we have offices at Nos. 66 Chancery-lane, LondoDi 29 Boule
ard St. Martin, PariSi and 26 Rue des Eperonniers, BnlSBels. We 
hink we can ssfely say that THREIHOURTHS of &II the European Pat· 
enls secured to American citizens are procured through our Agency. 

Inventors will do well to bear In mind that the English law does nol 
limit the issue of Patents to Inventors. Any one ean take out a Patenl 
there. 

Ciroulars of Information concerning the proper course to be pursued 
In obtain.ing Patents in foreign count.ri.s lhrongh our Agency, the reo 
quirements of dilferent Patent Officea, &c., may be had gratis upon ap. 
plieation al our principal 01l10e, No. 37 Park·row, New York, or .lther 
of our Branch 01l1ceo. 

Assignment. or Patent • •  
The 888ignment of Patents, and agreements between Patentees and 

manufacturers, carefully prepared and placed upon the records at the 
Patent Office. Address MUNN & CO. , at the Scientlfio American Pat· 
entAgency, No. 87 Park.row, New York. 

Interrerences. 
We offer our services to examine witnesses in cases of Interference, 

a prepare arguments, and appear before Ute Commissioner of Patents 
or in the United States Court, 8S counsel in conducting interferences or 
appeals. 

For further Information, send for a copy of "Hints to Inventors." 

Furnished Cree. Address MUNN & CO. ,  No. 87 Park.row, New York. 
How to Make an Application ror a Patent. 

Every applicant for a Patent must furnish a model of his invention, 
If susceptible of one ; or if the invention is a chemical production, he 
must furnish samples of the ingredients of which his composition is 
composed, for the Patent Office. These should be securely packed, the 
Inventor'. name marked on them, and sent, with the government fee, 
y express. The express charge should be prepaid. Small models from 

a distance can often be sent cheaper by mail. 1 he safest way to remit 
money 18 by draft on New York, payable to the order of Munn .I: Co. 
Persons who live in remote parts of the country can usually purchase 
drafts Crom their merchants on their New York correspondents; but II 
nol convenient to do so, Ihere is bul tUe risk in sendln, bank billa by 
111&11, having the letter registered by the postmaster. Addresa lIIUNN 
.t Co. , No. S7 Park·row, New York. 

Extension or Patents. 

Va uable Patents are annually expiring which might be extended and 
bring fortunes to the households of many a poor 1m"entor or his family. 
We have had much experience in procuring the extension of Patents ; 
and, as a.n evidence of our success in this department, we would state 
that, in all our Immense practice, we have lost but ttOO cases, and these 
were unsuccessful from causes entirely beyond our control. 

It is important that extension cases should be managed by attorneys 
of the utmost sk111 to insure success. All documents connected with 
extensions require to be carefully dra.wn up, as any discrepancy or un. 
truth exhibited in the papers is very liable to defeat the application. 

Of all business connected with Patents, it is most important that 
extensions should be intrusted only to those who have had long expe· 
rience, and understand the kind of evidence to be furnished the Patent 
Office, and the manner of presenting it. The heirs of a deceased Pat
entee may apply for an extension. Parties should alTBnge for an ap· 
plication for an extension at least six months before the expiration of 
the Patent. 
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WEBSTER'S PATENT,  FEBRUARY, 1860.--NEW 
PA'fENT REVOLYING GRIDIRON.-THOS. JOYCE, Sole 

�fyei�t�:��;�:;�?J!:�:��g��lF�t;'�:n �;�e�:;r��:ily:eAie<;:tk 
wanted in all the principal cities. 1* 

CRUDE PARAFFINE WANTED-FOR WHICH T H E  
I}!ghest _price w1ll be paid for a good article well pressed. Ad. dress H. RYDER &; CO., Patent Paraffine Candle l\lanut'acturerl, New Bedford, Mass. 12 tf 

HERE IS A CHANCE.-FOR $20 I WILL DEED THE 
right fol' any county in the United States, not exceeding 30,000 popnlation, of my valuable invention for general house use. Pat� entp.d It'61. Inclose stamp for descriptive circular. Address-

I" J. McNAMEE, Easton, PR. 

PUNCHING PRESS-OF GREAT POWER, WEiG"limG 
about three tuns, fUl' saJe by SAMUEL BOYD, No. 23 Pla.tt street, New YOl'k. 11 2* 

POLYTECHNIC COLLEGE, WEST PENN SQUARE, 
Phi ladelphia, for the Professional Education of Engineers Arch· itect'3, I'ractical ChemistsJ., and Geologists. The Coul'se on Military Engineering will include .r"ield Fortifications, Siege O,erations, Strat-eVI �nd TacUcs. Address A. L. :��i�enr�t' Wac�iiy. 

MACHINISTS' TOOLS.-SECONDHAND PLANERS , 
Lathes, Drilling Machines, Pnnching lIachineiJt CnHlcs, &e. , in good order, for saie by CHAS. W. COPELAND, 10 4 No. I2"A Broadway, New York. 

GUILD & GARRISON'S CELEBRATED S T E A  AI 
Pumps-Adapted' to every variety of pumj,ing. The fl'incipal 

�il=�c:r�T��:1 �!��t, t��il�� :a�c;�,!ora:Je;��lII�m/u��:, ��rJOI�� Wa.ter Propeller, an entirely new invention for �umping la{fe 9Ullll-
t\�i;:h�ta��iif;. I}�t.Bl�k���eS��e�r,SN�:��r6l F rat street, i1liams� 

9 If GUILD, GARRISON & CO. 

NEW SHINGLE MACHINE-THAT WILL RIVE .AND 
Sh'\'e 24,000 Shillgles in a day, for s.le by S. C. lULLS, No. I I'latt-street, New York. I lem 

PORTABLE STEAl! ENGINES-6, 8 AND lO·HORSE 
at $500, $625 and $780. For sale by S. C. HILLS, No. 12 PiaU .treet, New Yu .... };.. 2esw 

WOODWORTH PLANERS-mON FRAMES TO PLANE 
18 to 24 inches wide, at $90 to $110. For sale by S. C. HILLS, 

For further information as to terms and mode of procedure in ob- No. 12 Platt-street, New York. 2 1em 
tainlng an extension, address MUNN & CO. , No. 37 Park.row, New 
York. 

It would require many columns to detail all the ways In which the 
Inventor or Patentee may be served at our offices. We cordially invite 
all who have anything to do with Patent property or inventions to call 
at our extensive Offices, No. 37 Park-row', New York, where a.ny ques· 
Uons regarding the rights of Patentees, will be cheerfully answered. 

Communications and remittances by matI, and models by expreas 
(prepaid), should be addreaaed to MUNN .t CO. , No. 37 Park·row, New 
York. 

TO OUR READERS. 

Models are required to accompany applications for Patents 
undel' the new law, the same as furmerly, except OD Design Patents, 
when two good drawings are aU that is required to accompany the 
petition, speCification and oath, except the government fee. 

INVARIABLE RULE.-It is an established rule of this office 
to stop sending the paper when the time fol' which it was pre-paid 
has expired. 

BACK NUMBERS AND VOLUMES OF THE ScIENTIFIC AllERI· 
CAlf.-Volumes l. , II. and III. (bound or unbound) may be had at Ihis 
office and from all periodical dealers. Price, bound, $1.50per volume. 
by mail, $2-whlch Includes postage. Price In sheets, $1. Every me· 
chanic, inventor or artisan in the United States should have a com. 
plete set of this publication for reference. Subscribers should not 
fall to pr.serve their numbers for binding. 

BINDING.-We are prepared to bind volumes, in handsome 
covers, with illuminated sides, and to furnish covers for other bind
ers. Price for binding, 60 cents. Price for covers, by mall, &0 cents i 

by express or delivered at the office, 40 cents. 
PATENT CLAlMs.-Persons desiring the claim of any inven· 

lion which has been patented within thirty years, can obtain a 
copy by addressing a note to Ihi. office, stating the name of the pat· 
entee and date of patent, when known, and inclosing $1 as fee for 
copying. We can also furlllsh a sketch of any patented machine issued 
siuce 1863, to accompany the claim, on receipt oCS2. Address MUNN 
.I: CO., Patent Solicitors, No. 37 Park Row, New York. 

NEW PAMPHLETS IN GERMAN.-We have just issued a re 
vised edition of onr pamphlet of Instructions to Inl1eniOT8, containing 
a digest of the fees required under the new Patent Law, &:c., printed 
In the German language, which persons can have gratiS upon appll. 
cation to this office. Addresa MUNN & CO., 

No. 37 Park.row, New York. 

RATES OF ADVERTISING, 
Thirty Vents per line for each and every Insertion, payable in 

advance. To enable all 10 understand how to calculate Ihe amount they 
must send when Ihey wish advertisements published, we will explain 
lhat ten worda average one line. Eng\-avings will nol be admitted Into 
our advertising columna; and, as heretofore, the publlsh8l'8 reserve to 
themselves the rllht to reiect any advertisement sent for publieatlon. 

SNOW WHITE ZINC.-WANTED, A PRACTICAL Man 
accustomad to making the abovE'! from the Ores and Spelter, as Foreman to some works in England. 'l'esumooials as to eftictenc" and 

:;:����������'st� ��:t1�f:�:e8j.!n��tl�!�0t:, O. Z. COWLE'S, r* 2 
A. MESSIEURS LES INVENTEURS-AVIS IMPOR-

tant. Les Inventeurs non familiers avec la Jan�le Anglaise et 
qui pnf6rerR.ient nouscommunlquer leurs inventions en FranQals. peu· 
vent nous addresser daDS leur langue natale. Envoyez nous un dessin 
���:e�:r,!'��:'�:������e.notre eume:ul�uleac�:""'unloa. 

SOIBmFIO AlmRlOAlf Olllee, No. 37 Park·row, New Yorlr. 

SWISS DRAWING INSTRU1IIENTS.-CATALOGUE (7TH 
edition) containing over 250 illustrations of Mathematical, Optical and Philosuphical Instruments, with attachment of a large sheet repre· senting the genuine Swiss Instruments, in their actual size and shaEe, ;:-ilb�e.ff.el!l�{�i�������°'b��:t!Ee��e":t,t�,'I,��!Y:hi:::tK��:a"6: Ii.hed agellcy for the Swiaa Drawing Instruments Bince I8i8. 

M�t��£:�i�:t ����;::-��i��ul\�f:s���: I lI�artt�:T�k �to�\O��EiA� 
at No. 728 Chestnut street, Philadelphia, who will continuB t.o keep such for sale, and to whom I refer my former friends and customers. 

C. T. AMSLER. Philadelphia, PR., June 12, 1861. I If 

OIL !  OIL ! OIL !-FOR RAILROADS, STEA IIIERS AND 
Burnt!';" O�e;mn:a�eag�yB���i::nt:�:dS::ih I�!t���� MT�fin&f{ ;:s� 
r:S:�80�':"o�r- I:�lffe�:r�":�e ��b��b::!i��e a::S��:ii!bfe,f���� ough and practleal test. Our most skillful engineers and machinist. pronounce it superior to and cheaper than any oT.her, and the only Oil that is in all cases reliable and will not gum. The SOI •• 'IFIO A.EBIOD, after several tests, pronounces it " superior to any other they ha.ve ever 
used for machinery. " For sale only by the inventor and manufacturer. 

No. 61 M�n!t,!�A:�d-alo, N. Y. N. B.-Reliable orders filled for any pari of the United States and Europe. Ii 13 

MACHINE BELTING, STEAM PACKING, ENGINE 
HOSE.-The superiority of Ihese articles, manufactured of vul. canized rubber, is established. Eve� belt will be warranted superior 

���T:t�e:n�\�:r�!�fe� li'oS:&�:i\.o �e:"��;:��c;�:'J�:��!: :::Z Oiling, and is warra.nted to Btand any required pressure; together with 
all vanetiesofrubber adapted to mechanical purposes. Directions, prlce..!t 
�Ok�nB�LTr�'in'tN¥f�Ag�fN<gh8B"j� lM� warehouse. NE w 

JOHN H. CHEEVER, Treasurer, 
1 ISJ Nos. 87 and 38 Pan·row, !iew York. 

STEAM THERMOIllETERS, FOR SHOWING T H E  
prp.!'Isure and temperature .of steam engine boilers. G. 'lAG. 

LIABUE. Barometer, Thermometer and Hydrometer maker, No. 298 
Pearl street, New York. Coal 011 Hydrometers, Self.registering 
Thermometers, &c. , &c. 11 6* 

SUt �endJtung filt beutfdJe �tfinbtt. 
tlle ltnttr!eidmeltn��Q�tn tint �n(e!tuna, bit !irflnbern bat !ller�Q(' 

tm QltaiM, urn fidj Itre !Vatente iU t!d)ern, �erau'Qtgeben, unb uerabfol. 
Qm fola,e oratU an biefdbrn. 

Iir«lI�er, wdd)e nid)I mil  ber engllfdjen e�rad)e befannt !lnt. lonnen 
I�re llJli t t�eilunaen In btr beulfdjen (6pradje madjen. Sfiuen �on !ir. 
nnb ungen mit lurlen, beutlldj sefd)rlebenen !8tfd)rtibungen bdltbe mall 
\u abbrefilren an iIJluuK « (!:D . ,  

3 7  !V�rf mow, �le1U' lJorl. 
a:llf ber Dfti,e !Ilif� hulfdl Rcf»rodlen. 
tlafelbll ill IU �Qben : 

"» ie wateut-�e,ete bet Weteilligteu $f«4feu, 
neNI bell llt",,11l u:t� ber Gj'fd)lifteori nung �er !Vatent , OiflCt llnb �nle l ,  
lungtll fit r  �r ll ltrnllbor . U Il1 fid) !Vatenle III t!d)erll , i n  t tll !!ler. iS t .  fo
w.�1 al. ill (fu ropa. i\erller W U�.lilge auf ien !Va" "H�eiet'n fremier 
2iinber Ull� iarauj beliiglidje mat�fdjlaae ; ebellfaU. niiflidle mi llIe fitr 
!irjlnber uno fo'dje, IDtld)e palentiren woUen. 

I1rei . :.0 iiI'., ptf "o1l 2li Ill., 
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THE NEW GUNBOATS. Englis' s  dock for finishing off the carpenter work. 

The engines of the Ottawa are very nearly fitted up 
The accompanying illustration is a vertical longi· also ; and those of the other two gnnboats are pro

tudinal section-showing the whole interior-of one gre6sing rapidly. We were on board these vessels 
of the new steam gunboats built in this city. All two days ago. Some naval officers have already been 
the apartments are clearly represented, and an accu- appointed to the first two, which will soon be sent 
rate idea is thus conveyed of the locality and purpose to the Navy Yard to get in their armaments, &c. The 
of each. The bill authorizing the construction of contracts for the building of these four gunboats 
these boats-twenty-three in number-was passed last were signed on the 27th of June, and by the terms 
spring, and early in June-as noticed on page 350 last they were to be completed in 90 days. They will all 
volume of the SCIENTIFlU AMERICAN-the Navy De- be finished within that period, and we havc no doubt 
partment had invited proposals for building them. but they will prove very efficien t  war craft-a credi t  
111e hulls and machinery were designed b y  the chiefs t o  their designers, the builders of the hulls and ma
of the Naval Con�truction and Engineering Depart- chinery. The two"gun· boats contracted for by Messrs. 
ment of the navy, and the specifications were all pre- I Pouillon and by Webb & Bell are not yet launched j 
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pared at the Navy Bureau for the contractors. To their contracts were for a longer period than the 
obtain an efficient navy, the vessels must be con- others. 
structed with special adaptations for the duties they Seven gunboats for the western rivers have also 

are intended to perform. This was the ruling idea been commenced, four at Carondolet, near St. Louis, 
which governed thoEe in authority to plan and pro- and three at Mound City, on the Ohio, near Cairo . 
pOile the building of these vessels. A very large The designs arc furnished by Mr. Pook, naval con
number of proposals was received for constructing structor ; the boats will be ball proof. They are 
them, and considerable delay was experienced before intended to be ready for delivery at Cairo on the 5th 
the contracts were made, but at last they were given of October. The dimensions will be as follows :
out and distributed among twenty-three builders-one Length, 175 feet ; breadth of beamr51� feet ; depth 
to each-scattered from Maine to Maryland, as fol- of hold, 6 feet. Each boat will mount 16 heavy guns, 
lows : -John J. Abraham, Baltimore, Md. ; M. Thateh- carry a suitable number of men to work them, and 
er, Wilmington, Del . ; John Lynn, Jacob Birley, and draw not more than six feet of water. The hull , all 
Hilman & Stracker, Philadelphia, Pa. ; Jacob Wester- the upper portion of the boat enclosing the ma
volt, John EngIis, T. Stack, J. Simonson, E. & H. chinery, will be plated with iron 2� inches in thick
Pouillon and Webb & Bell, New York ; E. & W. ness. The cost cr 'lach will be $89,000. 
Goodspeed, East Haddam, Mass. ; Marsen, Fish & Co. , 
Gildersleve & Sons, Mystic, Conn. ; P. Curtis, A. & G. A Gigantic Soap Kettle--How to Make SaleratuB. 

Simpson and C urtis & Tilden, Boston ; G. W. Jack- The largest kettle in the world, we believe, is em-
son, Jr , Newburyport, Mass. G . W .  Lawrence, Thom- ployed i n  the extensive soap and saleratus manufac
aston, Me. ; C. P. Carter,  Belfast ; J. W. Dyer,  Port- tory of Mr. B. T. Babbitt, Nos. 64 to i4, inclusive, in 
land j Larabee & Allen, Bath, and N. N.  Thomp- Washington street, this city. This kettle is 15 feet 
son, Kennebunck, Maine. Of the entire number, six 

I 
deep by 63 feet in circumference, and is capable of 

were given t

.

o shipbuilders in New York and its vicin- making 250 tuns of the best quality of curd soap at 
Hy. The above ellgraving was taken by our artist one batch. The cost for the grease alone in one 
from one of these-the Ottawa, built by Westervelt-- charge is no less than $20, 000, and it takes about six 
now lying at the dock of the Novelty Works, receiv- days' time to complete a large batch of curd soap in 
ing her machinery. They are all alike in model and this kettle. Steam is employed for heating it, and 
dimensions, so that a view of one conveys a correct 3 ,000 feet of one-inch pipe, coiled on the bottom, are 
idea of them alL Each is Hi8 feet 011 deck ; 158 feet l'eq uired for this purpose. With common kettles the 
on the load line ; 28 feet extreme of beam ; depth 12 soap is lifted out with dippers and poured into frames, 
feet ;

··
capacity 500 tUllS. It is l'igged as a fore and but it would be an almost endless tl\sk thus to empty a 

aft schooner, but steam is the power to be mostly kettle of such huge .dimllnsions. It is therefore drawn 
depended upon. The name by which they are called, off in a convenient manner from the bottom through 
" steam guu·boats , "  is a misnomer j steam war schoon- a revolving cock ; and a jet of high pressure steam 
er8 being the more appropriate. 1be model is beau- is conducted to this outlet to " clear the way, " should 
tiful , but the builders really did not know the shape the soap become thick and clog the opening. Com
until it  was put up, as the vessel was moldtd entirely mon smp kettles are made of cast iron ; this one is 
from patterns- the working drawings and specilica- constructed tf boiler plate . Mr. B,tbbitt, with his 
tions having been furni�hca. from the Navy Depart- facilities for cooking, could furnish a q uartet· of a 
ment at Wash ington . million of soldiers with two l'OtUlds erICh of good 

The forward orIop or under deck , is  for crew and bean soup in one installment. Standing at the top 
store rooms ; the hold for magazine, &c. The after and looking down into this h uge kettle, it presents 
orlop deck is ri ivided into cabin, officers' rooms, ward- a somewhat appalling appearance, the swells of boil

room , &c. The engines and machinery are below the ing soap rise and fall ill i t  l ike young volcanic erup
waterline amidship of the vessel. tions, or the contortions of victims in a gian t ' s  cal-

The main or gun deck is to be equipped with twelve dron. 

boilers of 60-horse power each, one of Corliss & Night
ingale's engines of 125-hor8c power, also two of OtiR 'S  
steam elevators, engravings of which have appeared 
in our columns, are employed to supply the power 
and drive the machinery. 

Mr. Babbitt, the proprietor of these extensive 
works, is also considerable of an inventor as well as 
manufacturer. His name often appears under the 
head of patents published from week to week in these 
columns. His last two inventions being for improve
ments in cannon and iron war vessels .  

'filE Fort Pitt Iron Works, a t  Pittsburgh, Pa. ,  are 
engaged in manufacturing It n umber of huge mortars, 
each capable of throwing 225-pound shells. 
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SCIENTIFIC AMERICAN. 
THE BEST MECHANICAL PUER IN THE WORLD 

SEVENTEENTH YEAR. 
VOLUME V.-NEW SERIES. 

A new volume of this widely circulated paper commenced on the 

6th of J uly. Every Dumber contains sixteen pages of useful informa

tion, and from five to ten original engravings of new iln-entiolls and 

disco\'eries, all  of which are prepared expressly for its  columns. 

The SCIENTIFIC A:\IERICAN i s  devoted to the interests ot  Popu lar 

Science, the Mechanic Aris, Manufactures, I m"cntlons, Agl"iC'nlturf", 

Commerce and the· Industrial Pursuits generally, and i s  valuable and 

instructive llt}t only i n  the ""'orkshop and i\Ianufactory, but also i tl the 

Household, the Library and ths Rtadlng Room. 

The SCIENTIFIC AMERICAN has t he reputation, at home and 

abroad, of being the best weekJy publication devoted to mechanical all d 
industrial pursnits now pUblished, and the publishers are deterruint:'d 
to keep up the reputatiun they have earned .dul'ing the SIXTEEN YEAR! 
they ha.ve becn cunllectt!d with its pubiication. 

To the Inventor ! 
The SCIENTIJ.4'IC AMERICAN is indispenoable to e"fery i n ventor, 

it not only conta.ins illustrated descriptions of nearly all the Lest i l l "fCII 

tions 8S they come out, but each number contains an Official Lit>t of t h e  
Claims of a l l  t h e  Patents issued from t h e  United States Paten t ODi C A  
during the week previous ; thus giving a corrcct history o f  tiJt' 1'I'ogre� �  
of inventions in this country. 'Ve a.re also reech'ing, e\'t�ry wc�k 
the best  scientifi c jollTllals of Great Britain, France, and Germany i th u b  
pla.cing in our possession all that i s  tra.nspiring in mechauicHL scien ct: 

and art in these old countries. We shall continue to transfer to our 

columns copious extra.cts from these journals of whatever we ma.y deem 

of lnterest to our readers. 

Ohemists. Architects, .IJ[illwrights and FarTl/crs � 
The S C I E Nl'H'IC AME RICAN ,.1 be fttUllll a most I ll'efu l j " u r n  a l  

t o  them. A l l  t h e  n e w  discO\"el"ies i n  the science of chemistry a r c  biYt �ll 
i n  its columns, aud the i nterests of the architect and carpellter are nl l t  

overlooked ; all  the new inventions and discoveries apperta i n i n g  t o  
these pursuit s beillg published from w e e k  t o  week. USd"tll a n d  prac t i 
c a l  i n forma tion pertaining to t h e  i n terests o f miil wrigh l s  li l l d  m i l l 
owners w i l l lJe f0u u d  JJublishctl m t h e  ::'; c n:NTn'W AMJl:H.ICAN which i n 
fOl·mut iml 11\('y cannot  possibly ohtain from ally (ltlH�r source. S n lJjec:ts  

i n  which planter8 all d farmers are i n terested will  be found. discHssed ill  

the SCIENTIFIC A)IERICAN ; most o f  the ImprOyements i n  agric ultural 

implements being ill ustm.ted in its columns. 

TERMS. 

32-pounders-six on each side-and one large pivot Large {!uantities of saleratus a1'e also manufactured 
gun. A rifled cannon will also be placed on the fore- by Mr. Babbitt. This material is made from co=on 
castle deck. The armament for each is quite powerful, soda ground to powder and excessively charged with 
and the twenty-three vessels will be quite an effective carbonic acid gas, which is- obtained as the product of 
fieet in themselves, carrying no less than 322 guns. perfect combustion from furnaces. The ground soda 

To mai l subscribers:-Two Dollars a Year, or One Donar for six 

months. One Dollar pays for one compleie volume o f  416 pages ; tv. ( I  
volumes comprise one year. The volumes commence on the first ( j  
JANUARY and JULY. 

When one of the boats is rigged and equipped we is placed in shallow wooden boxes-two inches deep 
shall present our readers with a perspective view, and six feet square-and kept in a close room , exposed 
showing the vessel as it will appear when afloat. to the action of the gas until fully charged. Six 

Four of these gun-boats have been hmnched, as rooms are used for making saleratus, and GOO boxes 
follows ;-The Unadilla, Aug. lith, by J .  EngJis ; the are charged in each . In busy seasolls 1:; tuns of sal

Ottawa, by Westervelt, 22d ; the Seneca, by J.  Simon- eratus arc manufactured at this establishment aloue 
son, 27th ; the Pembina, by 1'. Stack, 28th . The ma- per day. Sal soda and a number of other articles, 
chinery for these foul' vessels has been built at the such as yeast powders, soap powder, super carbonate 
Novelty Works .  The engines of the Unadillrt are of soda , &c. , &c . ,  are manufactured by Mr. Babbitt 
fitted up, and the vessel has been moved back to Mr. on a correspondingly extensive scale. Two steam 
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